
THE ALLIONIACEAE OF THE UNITED STATES, WITH 

NOTES ON MEXICAN SPECIES. 

liy I'ai i, (Staniii.ky. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Of all the families of North American plants none, prohnblv. have 

been more neglected than the Allioniaceae. In the last fifty-five years 

no monograph of the American representatives of the family has ap- 

peared. Linmrus in the Species Plantarum published two North 

American genera of this family—Mirabilis, with one species, and 

Iioerhaavia with four species, only two of which, however, occur in 

the region under consideration. Other genera and species of the 

family were soon published, all of them in scattered publications. 

The first treatment of the familv as a whole was that of Ohoisv in 
«- * 

I)e Candolle's Prodromus. In that work, 10 North American genera 

were described and, under them, 31 species, not including several 

species of Pisonia. Choisv's work is interesting and at times help- 

ful. but the author laljored under the difficulty of not having seen 

some of the plants of which he wrote, as a result of which some seri- 

ous mistakes were made. The next work of any importance dealing 

with the family was that of Asa Gray, in the Hot any of the Mexican 

Boundary Survey;" that paper is a very brief one and includes de- 

scriptions of but few species, although Gray described at various 

times a considerable number of new genera and species in the Al- 

lioniaceae. 

I)r. Anton Heinierl, of Vienna, probably the foremost student of 

this group of plants, contributed to Engler and PrantPs Natiirlichen 

Pflanzen-Kami lien h the section dealing with the Allioniaceae, a paper 

valuable for the excellent discussion it contains of the various genera. 

The work is exceedingly conservative, and the family is treated as 

nA. Gray in Torrey, Hot. Mex. Bound. 172-175. .1859, (Emory, Rep. U. S. 

& Mex. Homul. Snrv. Vol. II. Pt. 1.) 

i»Teil III, Abt. 1 t>, pp. 14-32. 1889. 
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European botanists so commonly treat groups of American plants. 

The genus Allionia, for instance, is made a mere section of Mirabilis, 

and other adjustments of the same kind are made which, although 

they may be the easiest way of disposing of genera, are certainly not 

conducive to clearness. 

In 1902 Mr. M. E. Jones published in his Contributions to West- 

ern Botany a a paper dealing with the family as it is represented in 

the Great Plateau region, an area in which are found almost all the 

species at that time known to occur in the United States. In the 

same year there appeared in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical 

Club h a paper by Dr. Per Axel Kydberg dealing with the Allioniaceae 

of the Rocky Mountains and containing descriptions of a number of 

new species, which is undoubtedly the most critical and valuable 

publication dealing with any group of the American representatives 

of the familv. 
# 

The work, the results of which are here discussed, was carried on 

at the New Mexico Agricultural College during the years 1 DOT and 

11)08. The writer had the privilege of examining all the material 

of the Allioniaceae to be found in the herbaria of the following insti- 

tutions and individuals: National Herbarium; Missouri Botanical 

Garden, including the Engelmann and Bernhardi herbaria; Field 

Museum of Natural History: University of California, including 

the Brandegee Herbarium; University of Wyoming; University of 

Nevada; Universitv of Arizona; Mr. A. A. Heller. Mr. Iv. Iv. Mac- 

keuzie, Prof. E. O, Wooton, and the New Mexico Agricultural Col- 

lege. He wishes here to express his obligations to the curators or 

owners of these collections; also to Mr. G. E. Osterhout, who furnished 

material for examination. It was only through the kindness of those 

who have charge of these various collections that this work was made 

possible. The author is under special obligations to Prof. E. O. 

Wooton, under whose direction the work was begun and completed. 

The present paper is intended to cover all the representatives of 

the family occurring within the United States and most of those 

found in Mexico and the West Indies, with the exception of the genus 

Pisonia. 

The drawings are by the author, with the exception of Plates 

XXXIV and XXXV, which are by the German artist, W. Liepoldt. 

The author wishes especially to express his indebtedness to Dr. Anton 

Heimerl, who forwarded to him the two latter drawings and the 

descriptions which accompany them, with permission to use them 

here. Doctor Heimerl's notes attached to the sheets of the National 

Herbarium have also in several instances been of great help in the 

preparation of this paper. 

"10: 6 29: (ISO-tiiW. 
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SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT. 

ALLIONIACEAE Iteichenb. Oonsp. sr>. 182S, 

yyvtuginaccuc Limit. Nat. Syst. ed. 2. 213. 1S3(S. 

Annual or i>erennial herbs, often shrubs or trees, with brandling or dichoto- 

nious-forkJng stems; stems usually with swollen joints, sometimes armed with 

spines; leaves opposite or alternate. simple, entire, or sometimes re pa ml, 

exstipulate; inflorescence various; flowers regular, perfect or sometimes uni- 

sexual, often subtended by bracts which form a calyx-like involucre; perianth 

consisting of a calyx only, this often showy and corolla-like, tubular, funnel- 

form, or campanulate, usually deciduous above the ovary; stamens 3 to many: 

filaments filiform, distinct or united at the base, often unequal in length, ex- 

ported or included; anthers 2-ceIled. opening by longitudinal fissures; ovary 

l-celled, superior but surrounded by the calyx tube, sessile or short-stalked; 

style slender: stigma usually capitate; ovule solitary, erect, sessile; fruit an 

nnthocarp. indehiscent. fleshy, leathery, or hard, angled, ribbed, grooved, or 

winged; seed erect, with a hyaline testa which is free from or adnate to the 

pericarp; endosperm variable; embryo straight or curved. 

The fhmily consists of about 2t! genera and 2,10 species. Most of tbe genera 

and species are confined to the Western Hemisphere. In the Old World there are 

found one species of Allionia, several of Hoerhaavia and Pisonia, and the mono- 

typic South African genus Phaeoptilon. Of these only one, a species of Itoer- 

haavia. occurs in Europe (in southern Spain), the others being confined to 

Africa, soul hern and eastern Asia, and the islands of the Pacific. Doctor 

Heiinerl mentions the fact that one or two American species have become 

naturalized at various places in Europe. 

In the Western Hemisphere there seem to be two centers of distribution, one 

in tropical and subtropical South America and the West Indies, characterized 

by such genera as Pisonia, Xeea, Bougainvillea, and others: the other in 

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, California, and northern Mexico, especially 

characterized by such genera as Boerhaavia, Abronia, Aeleisanthes, Allionia, 

but presenting several others. Of the entire number of genera included in 

the family 1ft occur in the latter region embracing more than 100 species. It 

is the region about this center that this paper attempts in cover. 

KEY TO THE OKNKKA. 

Flowers involucrate. 

Involucre polyphyHons, composed of 5 to 15 

bracts which surround a few-flowered or many- 

flowered head. 

i'ruit winged or at least with rudimentary 

wings: bracts few: stamens and pistil In- 

cluded. 

Wings not completely encircling the fruit 

but interrupted above and below  

Wings completely encircling the fruit.. 

Fruit not winged but merely 10-ribbed; 

bracts more numerous; stamens and pistil 

exserted     

Involucre giiniophyllous; flowers 1 to several. 

Fruit with prominent lateral wings which 

are often toothed; with 2 rows of glands 

along the dorsal surface  

I. Auronia ( p. 300). 

"J. THIPTKKOCALYX ( p.327 ) 

X. \ YlT A(i IN [A (p. 3Ii0). 

4. Wkiiklia (p. t. 
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Fruit not winged. 

Fruit witli % prominent ribs; involucre 

en l;i rgei1 and membranous in fruit--. .".Ai.i.hima (]i. HIM). 

Fruit smooth or somewhat 5-angled but 

not ribbed; involucres not nieinbra- 

nous and usually not enlarged in fruit. 

Involucre rotate, slightly enlarged 

in fruit, .'{-flowered     U, Ai,uoniei.i,a i p. 

Involucres campniiulnte, not en- 

larged in fruit. 

Involucres containing several 

flowers which have a rather 

thick tube of medium length 

or sometimes rather long  T. Qi:amo<i,ii»iox (p. H57). 

Involucres 1-flowered. 

I'erianth canipaimlate  s. UrcsruKoNiA ip. HtiO), 

I'erianth funnelforin with 

a Ions, slender tube  n. Mikakh.ik (p. HiS(t). 

Flowers without an involucre or each flower sub- 

tended by 1 to H liraets. 1 

Fruit with conspicuous, thin, membranous wings- Id. SKMNocAWTstp. IJN7). 

Fruit not conspicuously winged: wings when 

present thick and coriaceous. 

Flowers large, 2 cm. long or usually more. 

I'erianth with a long slender tube and 

broad limb, each flower subtended by 

l! or H small, narrow bracts   to. Aci.i;isantim:s( p. 11(11)). 

I'erianth campanulate, subtended by a 

large, ovate, leaf-like bract.  H. IIkumidii \i < p. XT2). 

Flowers small, 2 cm. long or usually much 

less. 

Fruit 10-angJed or 10-ribbed. 

Fruit asymmetrical, Mowers in ra- 

cemes. .    12. Sknkkxhkkui a I p.H72). 

Fruit symmetrical, flowers not in 

racemes. 

Fruit with conspicuous, mucila- 

ginous glands : climbing or re- 

clining plants with thin 

leaves; flowers in umbels 12. Sfnkknri'Kcia f p. H72i. 

Fruit without conspicuous 

glands; erect plants with 

very thick leaves; flowers ir- 

regularly clustered, not in 

umbels 14. ANrr.oc\ri.i,s( p.H74 i. 

Fruit iVangled. r>-ribbed, or sometimes 

with low, thick wings; perianth cam 

pauulate   _ 15. Hokkhaavia (p. 375). 

1. ABRONIA Jnss. 

Abronia Juss. (Jen. 448. ITS!). 

'f'rici alHn L'ller.; Willd. Sp. l'l. X: SOT. 1799, 

Annual or perennial herbs, erect or prostrate, glabrous or pubescent ; leaves 

opposite, petloled. the blades unequal and entire; flowers few or numerous in 

the head, this surrounded by r> or more distinct bracts: perianth colored and 
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corolla-like, wit It ail elongated tube which is constricted aitov e the ovary, 

expanding above into a 5-lobed limb; stamens X to 5. included, their filaments / 

unequal; fruit leathery, usually X to H-winged but sometimes only ribbed or 

almost smooth; seed filling the pericarp, to which it adheres; one of the coty- 

ledons abortive, the seedling thus appearing nionocoiyledonous. 

Of the history of this gem is Doctor Kydberg says:" '■ !u the original publi- 

cation no type species was mentioned. The genus was described from a plant 

collected on D£ la I'erouse's .journey in California and cultivated by Mr. 

Colignon, Hooker, in his Kxolic Flora.'' identities Colignon's plant as .1 broHht 

umbellata. The type of Tricratns is the same." 

The genus is a North American one and is confined chiefly to the western 

part of the 1'nited States. One or two species extend into southwestern 

Canada and three into northwestern and northeastern Mexico. On the east 

the range extends into western Nebraska and Kansas, and on the west to the 

Pacific coast. Tile writer has seen no specimens from southern central Arizona, 

where the genus would be expected 1o occur, since it is common to the east in 

southern New Mexico and to the west in California, but Prof. J. J. Thorn her 

states that it is represented in that purl of the Territory by one or more species. 

Most if not all the species seem to be in a variable or mutating state. They 

are rather numerous and most of them are confined to comparatively small 

areas. One of the most striking illustrations of the latter fact is found in 

.1. c<trh-f(tnlt the type of which was collected about sixteen veal's ago in eastern 

Colorado, but which, as far as the writer is able to learn, has never been col- 

lected since. Its closest ally has not been collected nearer than iCiO miles to the 

south. 

The writer has tried, but with little success, to arrange the species in a lineal 

sequence. There are so many different lines along which different species vary 

that it is almost, if not quite, impossible to do this. There are several groups 

of species, for instance, which are closely related to .1. frttf/ntitx; but these 

groups vary in different directions so that it is impracticable to arrange them 

in a lineal succession which will show iheir closest relationships. This is true 

of sections as well as of species and applies equally to the other large genera sucli 

as Allionia and Bocrhaavia. It is also difficult to arrange the species in sections, 

and the arrangement which is given here is not at all satisfactory on account 

of the many inteigradient s[>ecies, The tunrithtift and latifolin groups are dis- 

tinct enough. The frttgrutts and turbinutn groups are most dillicull of separa- 

tion ou account of such forms as .1. nwlvUml and .1. jicfillcjfi. either of which 

is as closely related to .1. f raffrun* as to .1. inrhimittt. The utinn group is 

easiest: to separate because of the peculiar habit of the plants, a habit with 

which other peculiar characteristics are concurrent. 

Among the various characters which are of use in separating species of 

Abronia the habit is of importance, especially in the turhimta group. This is 

a character that is not well shown in dried specimens generally, for in such 

specimens it is difficult to tell whether a stem is erect, ascending, or prostrate. 

The pubescence is variable, but not nearly so much so as in the genus Hoer- 

haavia. While the leaves upon a single plant are usually of the same general 

shape, the earlier ones commonly differ somewhat from the later, especially in 

size. It is worthy of note that in all the Abronias the opposite leaves are 

unequal in size, sometimes very strikingly so. a peculiarity characteristic of 

some other genera of the family. The difference in outline in opposite leaves is 

also sometimes conspicuous. 

The size and shape of the involucral bracts are among the best characters 

by which to distinguish species in this genus, for they show little variation 

"Hull. Ton. Club 29: tJSl. 1JH)2. ^3 : pi. If.i, l-i'i- 1*27. 
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within a group of plants tliiit limy be taken as a species; the same is true of 

the size of tlie flowers. Tlio color of the flowers is more or less variable, white 

Howeml forms of normally red-flowered species being occasionally found. The 

fruit is perhaps of the most im[>ortanee, Tlie outer and inner fruits in a single 

head are often very different in form: but the inner ones in different heads on 

the same plant are remarkably uniform in shape. A word may be necessary 

in explanation of the terms "turbinate" and "hiturbinate," as employed by 

Doctor Ilydbcrg, whose usage 1 have followed. The distinction between the two 

is difficult to understand from mere descriptions, but I hope that by reference 

to tlie accompanying drawings it may be more easily grasped. 

KKY TO Til K IJROl'PS. 

Flowers yellow  [. Latikomak. 

Flowers red or white, never yellow. 

Flowers dark, deep red; fruit large and with very thick 

wings    .        H. Mabitiuak, 

Flowers lighter, purplish red or white; fruit smaller and 

with thinner wings. 

Low perennials which are almost acaulescent, with 

a short and thick caudex.    IV. Xanak. 

Annuals or perennials with long stems which have 

conspicuous intern odes. 

Involucrai bracts small, usually not scar ions, 

mostly narrow. 

Central cavity of the fruit extending quite 

to the edges of the wings when wings 

are present.    V, Tttkiunatak, 

Central cavity of the fruit not extending 

quite to the edges of the wings   . III. I'mhixlatai:. 

Involucrai bracts usually much larger, scarious, 

mostly broad  VI. Frackantks. 

KKY TO TilK Sl'KCIHS HY (iKOUI'S. 

I. Latifouak. Prostrate perenniaIs with 4hick, fleshy     

and thick, orbicular leaves; fruit coriaceous, large, with 

4 or 0 thick wings which are widest iu the middle and nar- 

rowed above and below. A single species  1. .4 lutifofia. 

II. Maritimak. Prostrate perennials; fruit coriaceous, 

large, with 4 or n thick wings, the central cavity extend- 

ing almost or quite to the edges of the wings; bracts thick, 

narrowly elliptical. A single species  *J. A. mttnfimu. 

III. Umbkm.atak. Prostrate annuals or perennials; flowers 

red (white in one species) ; bracts mostly lanceolate, small; 

fruit with thin or rarely somewhat thickened wings, the cen- 

tral cavity not extending quite to the edges of the wings. 

Fruit not winged: plant very small; leaves orbicular; only X 

or 4 flowers in each head  ....  17. ,-1. utpimL 

Fruit winged. 

Stems puherulent or glabrous, not vilions. 

Wings thickened and coriaceous. 

Stems almost glabrous, internodes long, flowers 

red        , _ _ _ I. itixtifaritt, 

Stems puberulent, internodes short, flowers 

white     4. .1 .alha. 
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Wings of tlie fruit thin. 

Flowers about 1 cm. ions. 

Fruit witli broad wings which are pro- 

longed above the hotly of the fruit and 

are acute  fi. A.acutalata. 

Fruit with very narrow wings which are 

widest in the middle and not. prolonged 

a hot e    H. A, brcciftora. 

Flowers 1.5 cm. long or more. 

Leaver thick, broad, and shining; bracts 

tliiek 10. A. )ifnrof)h}/lhi. 

Leaves thin, not shining, narrow, or if 

broad puberulent: brads (bin. 

Wings truncate above or sloping up to 

the short beak  7. .I. umbafluta. 

Wings prolonged above the body of the 

fruit. 

Leaves narrowly elliptical or 

lanceolate: wings of fruit much 

narrowed below  . S. .1. minor. 

Leaves wider and irregular; wiugs 

lit He narrowed below St. .A. r arinbilia. 

Stems typically villous. 

Km it small, with only 11 wings, which are large, 

considering the size of the body of the fruit; 

plants erect or ascending when young, later pros- 

trate   If). .1. tioftonanthti. 

Fruit larger, almost always with more than 2 wings. 

Fruit, with the wings little narrowed below and 

broad; body of the fruit small, not ribbed or 

pitted; leaves more or less sinuate-margined. 

Wings rather thin; leaves only slightly 

sinuate: plant stout   .. 11. A. 

Wings thick and tough; leaves conspicu- 

ously sinuate: plant slender... 12. A. f/mcilin. 

Fruit with the wings much narrowed below: 

body of the fruit large and conspicuous, fre- 

quently strongly ribbed or pitted : leaves not 

sinuate. 

Flowers about 12 mm. long lli. .4. rtllotta. 

Flowers about 25 nmi. long. 

Wings not much prolonged above the 

body of the fruit, the sinus between 

them broad and shallow  14. A. liinctornm. 

Wings much prolonged above the body 

of the fruit, forming a deep and nar- 

row sinus    1#. 4. auritit. 

IV. Nanak. Low perennials,'20 cm. high or less, with I hick 

woodv caudices; fruit with thin, double wings, the central 

cavities extending to their edges. 

_ 18. .1. cortHri. 
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V. Titkbinatak. Annuals, erect, ascending, or prostrate; 

flowers rod or almost white; wings of the fruit often sur- 

mounted hy disks: bracts small, usually ] cm. long or less, 

iind usually narrowly lanceolate. 

Bracts elliptical I or obovate, obtuse. 

Leaves broad, elliptical or ovate; fruit not winged -1. A. c.mtnto. 

Loaves narrowly lanceolate: fruit with prominent wings, 

which arc surmounted above by disks 27. .1. mrtvtoiU, 

Bracts lanceolate, acute. 

Flowers pale, whitish; plants with a tendency to erect- 

uess if not quite erect   22. A. turbinatit, 

Flowers red; plants prostrate. 

Steins almost or quite glabrous; leaves obtuse, fre- 

quently cordate at the base 2". .1. (trizoiiica. 

Stems viscid pnberulent. 

Leaves conspicuously lobed 24. .1, lobatifolhi. 

Leaves not conspicuously lobeil. 

"Leaves mostly ovate, rounded or broadly 

cuneaite at the base; seed lanceolate, 2 

to 2.5 linn, long   2.">. .1. 

Leaves narrowly lanceolate, much narrowed 

at the base: seed narrowly ovate in out- 

line. 1.5 nun. long__    2(i.. I. ui/tfuxiifnlhi. 

VI. Fra(;raxtks, Perennials, mostly erect or ascending; 

flowers white or greenish: fruit turbinate or bllurbiuale, 

variously winged or ridged. 

Frnil hi turbinate, i. e.. tapering at both cuds; nt\ if in- 

clined to be turbinate, merely ridged and not winged. 

Stems pubescent. 

Stems hirsute; fruit not very decidedly hiturhinatc, 

almost truncate above; bracts 7 mm. long, lan- 

ceolate    ;{<). .1, robtwttt. 

Stems variously pubescent, but not hirsute. 

Flowers 12 mm, long or less, 

riant illustrate; bracts lanceolate 44. ,1. <i>unt'>)thih). 

Plant erect ; bracts ovule   .'{7. I. nvulU yt. 

Flowers about 2(1 mm. long. 

Bracts more than 10 mm. long  A. frui/rmtx. 

Bracts less than N nun. long. 

I tracts narrowly elliptical ;{S. .1. (cjuiki. 

Bracts broailly ovate  12. ,1. nitihfta. 

Stems glabrous. 

Plant tall; fruit with distinct ridges: bracts acule__ ■(,'». .1. t/lttm-rxfrti*. 

Plant low; fruit very slightly ridged or smooth; 

bracts obtuse  :iu. A. t/hthrifulht. 

Frnil turbinate. i, e., obpyramidat or obcordato in outline, 

winged. 

Bracts lanceolate, attenuate. 
r 

Stems almost or quite glabrous: wings rather nar- 

row and thick  4i">. .1, hiwvuiutn. 

Steins puberulent; wings broad and thin 4(J. A. mcUifcm, 
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Bracts broadly ovate or obovate, acute or acutisli. 

Stems densely viscid-pubescent or hirsute-pubescent; 

bracts 11) to 1H- mm. long. 

Fruit n:iirow, a i most twice as long as wide; 

stems hirsute 40. .1. fcnrHcri. 

Fruit about as broad as long ; stems viscid-pu- 

bescent. 

Blades of stein leaves elliptical; bracts 

broadly obovate. 12 to 1~> mm. wide, 

rather obtuse  XI*. mi tun. 

Blades of stem leaves lanceolate: bracts 

oval, acute, 0 or 7 nun. wide lit*. ,4. fttUiu:. 

Stems finely puberuleut or glabrous: bracts 5 to 8 

mm. long. 

Leaf blades puberuleut. 

Wings of fruit with disks above 20. A. ratnosa. 

Wings of fruit without disks above. 

Leaves orbicular in outline ii8. .1. orbivufat-a. 

Leaves elliptical, ovate, or lanceolate 31. .1. pumilit. 

Leaf blades glabrous. 

Steins glabrous  28. A. glabnt. 

Steins puberuleut. 

Branches from the baso of the plant 

simple; bracts obtuse 82. I. cUifitica. 

Steins branched ; bracts acute 34. .-I. 

1. Abronia latifolia Eschscli. .Mem, Acad. I'etersb. 5:271. 1820. 

Fii;I:KK 41). 

Ahrottia arc it (iritt Menz.; Ilook, Kxot. Fl. 3 : jtf, IDS. 1N27. 

This is easily distinguished by its yellow Mowers and orbicular 

leaves. The species is variable in several respects; the Oregon 

and Washington plants have broader leaves and thicker petioles 

than those from California ; their fruit has wider wings, which 

are more often truncate above; and their bracts are frequently 

much wider than those of southern specimens. Heller's fi<;. 49. — Kniit 

from West port, Wash., is especially worthy of notice in these nf AbruuiuM- 

ifntin. KctUe'J. 
respects. 

This species ranges from Victoria, British Columbia, southward along the 

racific coast to Santa Barbara County, Cal. (Carpenteria ). 

2. Abronia maritima .Niift.; S. Wats, in Brewer & Wats. Bot. Cal. 2 : 4. 1880. 

Fl(iURE 50. 

This species exhibits but little variation, and that mostly in the sine of the 

Unit and the texture of the wings. 

Ranges along the racific coast from Los Angeles County. 

Cal., southward through Lower California to the Territorio 

de Topic, Mexico; also found on many of the islands off the 

southern California!! and Lower Californian coasts. 

%. Abronia insularis Standley, sp. now IYati-: XXVIII. 

Perennial?; stems long and slender, perfectly glabrous 

excel't at the nodes, there minutely puberulent; leaf blades 

Fig. 60. — Fruit <>f elliptical, obtuse, much narrowed at the base, glabrous, the 

Abronia maritiiw. npi>ositc leaves unequal but of the same shape. 1% to :» nun. 

BcaIc 2 
long and 15 to 14 mm. wide; petioles as long as the blades or 

shorter, sparingly and very minutely puberuleut ; flowers many. Ifi mm. long, 

their tubes sparingly puberuleut; fruit about 10 mm. long and 12 mm. wide, 
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light yellowish brown, the body indurated anil depressed between the wings; 

wings 4, broad. 5 mm. wide above, much narrowed below, rounded above but 

not usually prolonged above the body, lough, thick, coriaceous. distinctly 

transversely veined, 

A species to be separated from .1, ttinhrllafa on account of its glabrous steins 

and the thick, coriaceous wings of the fruit; also of its internodes, which are 

very long, so that the plant does not appear at all leafy. Type T.\ S. National 

Herbarium no. 444tMIO, collected on San Cleiuente Island off the coast of south- 

ern California, by Mrs. Blanche Tnisk, October. 1!>02 (no. 50). A younger 

plant from the same locality has slightly pu hern lent stems, leaves broader and 

orbicular or broadly elliptical, the petioles longer than I he blades. I doubt if 

it Is the same as the plant described above. Another specimen probably to be 

placed here Is one collected at Santa Barbara, liH>2, Elmer 3754. 

Explanation of 1*i..vl's XXVIII. —a, limit of I bruitin iii.whirix; !j, fruit of saint", a, 

Scale 1 : 6, scale '2. 

4. Abronia alba Kastwood, I'toc. Cal. A cad. III. 1: 07. 1808. 

FltiURK 51. 

Abronia umhvVatu at ha Jones, Contr. Western Hot. 10 : 45. 

1H02. 

This species is distinguished by its white flowers. I'rom 

-I, inyutarin it can be separated by the thinner wings of its 

F.Xt' oI' » « more puberulent fruit and by its shorter internodes and 
AbrotuauUtn. Scale2. ' 

densely viscld-puberulent stem, 

Specimen# r.rtimined: 

California: On San Nicolas Island, April, 1897, .1frx. lihtnr.hv Tmftk, type 

collection. 

Abronia acutalata Standley, sp. nov. Pi.Aii: XXIX, Fkjukk 1. 

Perennial ?; steins prostrate, puberulent; leaf blades elliptical, obtuse or 

acutish, attenuate at the base, 15 to 20 mm. long and 5 In 12 mm. wide, spar- 

ingly viscid-pulierulent: petioles 10 to 25 mm. long, viscld-puberulent; bracts 

4 or ft, lanceolate, acute, about 5 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, puberulent : flowers 

about S, 10 mm. long, the limb 5 mm. wide, apparently of a brighter red than in 

1. umbrHiilti. the tube with abundant tine, white pubescence: fruit about iw nun. 

long and as wide, its wings very broad and thin, about 5 mm. wide, narrowed 

to the base of the body, spreading above and prolonged above the body of the 

fruit, acute above at the ends of the wings: beak of fruit very short. 

This is distinguished from .1. a in bet la ta by its smaller flowers and by the 

prolonged, acute wings of tile fruit; from A. brcriflunt it differs in the shape 

of the leaf blades and the characteristics of the fruit. Type In the Herbarium 

of the Missouri Botanical Oardeti, cotype National Herbarium no. 402105; col- 

lected in the Olympic Mountains, Clallnin County, Washington. August, ISfMl, 

Elmer 2700. 

Explanation of I'lath XXIX.—FJr. 1, «, plant of Abronia acuUtlatu; b, fruit of 

sanit'. l-'ig. 12, n, plant of A. minor; b, fruit of sam*\ Figs. 1 nod U, », .sctiU> i ; b, scale ii. 

0. Abronia breviflora Standley, sp. nov. I'i.atk XXX. 

Annual; stems spreading, slender, with very short and scanty viscid 

pubescence; leaf blades with a very few minute, scattered, glandular-viscid 

hairs, ovate, 20 to 25 mm. long and 15 to 1!) nun. wide, acutish, broadly obtuse 

or truncate at the base; petioles puberulent, 20 to 30 mm. long; peduncles about 

30 mm. long, with very short, fine, viscid pubescence; bracts 1 or 5, narrowly 

lanceolate, attenuate, 5 nun, long or less, less than 2 nun. wide, puberulent; 

flowers 10 to 12, about 10 mm, long; limb about (i mm. wide, apparently of a 

rather bright red color, the tubes with a tine viscid pubescence longer than 
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that of the peduncles; fruit about 8 mm. long and 4 mm. vide, tapering toward 

both ends and widest in the middle, very narrowly winged or exalate, the 

wings widest about the middle, puboruleiit. 

Nearest A. umhvUata and A. a<*ut<ilnta; differing from both In the form of 

the fruit, from the former, also, by its smaller flowers, which seem to be of a 

brighter color, and from (be latter by the different shape of its leaves. Type 

V. S. National Herbarium no. 343050, cotype in the Herbarium of the Missouri 

Botanical Garden; collected at Mendocino, California, June. IS SIS, //. E. Jfronn 

<833: also same station, September 27, 1805, Hi dander. 

Explanation of Plate XXX.—a, riant of Abronia brevlflora; b, fruit of same, a, 

Si'tilf \ : h, st-aU1 '2. 

7. Abronia umbellata Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 409. pi. 105. 3701. Figt'iik 52. 

This species has a glandular-pubescent stem; leaf blades ovate or elliptical, 

acutish at both ends; plant appearing leafy on account of the rather short 

internodes; flowers about 15 mm. long, the limb 

7 mm. broad: bracts small, lanceolate, reddish; fruit 

about 30 nun. long and about as wide: its wings 

mostly 5, thin, mucli narrowed below and either 

truncate or tapering above, never rounded or pro- 

longed above the body of the fruit; the outer fruits 

in the head sometimes tapering toward both ends 

and with slightly narrower wings, 

JS'pccimoiK era mined; 

California: I'escadero, 1S01, F. <luirado 69G; 

Bay Farm Island. 1898, Davy; Pillar Point, 

1902, Itakry 1742; Point Pinos, IIKM, tlvllvr Flu- i>2—Fruit of Abroma nm- 

0574: Monterey, 1899, Brandeye.e; Oxnard, bcllata. scnle-i. 

1901, Ihiry 7798; Monterey, 1891, I*. Bailey/ Santa Cruz, ISM. June* 

——7<i: San Francisco County, 1SG9, Kellogg <£- Ihirford 849; Pacific 

(irove, 1895, Itiitfer 208; Monterey, 1895, ('unity ; Point Pinos, 1891. 

Mirhi'ncr *£ Hiolelti; Monterey, M. E, /i. Norton; witliout locality, 

Itrhlt/rx 291. 

8. Abronia minor Standley, sp. now Plate XXIX, Fiuvbh 2. 

Perennial V; stems spreading, very slender, almost or quite glabrous: leaf 

blades very narrowly elliptical or oblanceolate, glabrous, obtuse, gradually 

narrowed towards the base, IS mm. long and 3 to 0 mm. wide; petioles shorter 

than the blades, glabrous; peduncles about 35 mm. long, glabrous or scantily 

and minutely puherulcnt: bracts 5, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, puberulent, 

scarlous, 7 mm. long and 2 mm. wide or less: flowers 12 to 15, 15 to 20 111111, 

long, limb 6 mm. wide, tubes puberulent; fruit broader than long, its body not 

coriaceous; the wings very broad, much narrowed below, produced above the 

body of the fruil : outer fruits with very narrow wings which are widest in 

the middle and narrowed above and below, the wings thin and soft. 

This differs from .1. umbellata in its more glabrous and slender stem, larger 

bracts, and narrower and more glabrous leaves, while the fruit has wider and 

thinner wings which are prolonged above the body. Tyi>e I\ S. National Her- 

barium no. 23103, cotype in the Herbarium of the Missouri Potanicai Garden; 

collected 25 miles northeast of San Luis Obispo, California, in 1870 by Palmer 

(no. 521). 

Other specimen# examined: 

Fremont's Exped. to California, 1840: seashore in southern California, 

April, 1800, (J-rant. 

Explanation ok T'i.ate XXIX.--Sec under AbrtmUi ucutaluiu, p. :i!2, 

00788—vol 12. pt 8—09 2 
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9. Abronia variabilis Standley, sp. jiov. Pi.atk XXXI, FitirKK 1. 

Perennial, spreading: stems slender, almost glabrous below but puherulent 

above, especially at the nodes; leaf blades small, it to IT, mm. long and 0 tu 

12 mm. wide, very irregular in shape, usually irregularly rhomboidal, almost as 

broad as long, obtuse, cuneate at tlie base, more or less sinuate-margined, 

minutely puberuleut: leaves few and not conspicuous. I he inleriiodes long: 

peduncles ">.<*> to 0.5 cm. long, slender, sparsely puberuleut ; bracts ovate- 

lanceolate, 4 mm. long and 1 mm. wide, Uiick, acute; llowers almost 2 cm. 

long, their limbs 8 mm. wide, tubes sparsely puberuleut; fruit, small, about 

6 mm. high and S mm. wide, Its body linn and with vertical ribs between the 

wings; the wings broad, not narrowed below, rounded above but not pro- 

longed above the beak, nerved, of medium thickness, rather thicker than those 

of .4. minor, puberuleut above. 

This plant is nearest .1. Minor, but has broader, irregular leaves and longer 

petioles, while its fruit has narrower wings which are not so much narrowed 

at the base. From .1. umbrlhtftt it may be distinguished by its more slender 

stems, irregular and smaller leaves, and broader bracts, and by the wings, 

which are more broadly rounded above. Type National Herbarium no. 4d5257, 

cotype in the Herbarium of the University of California; collected at Kcdondo, 

California, May 25, 1SU2, Erm.st Itraunton 25%. 

Other #prcimfxnt( <'.)•(> mi tied: 

California : Jiodondo. lt)04, (irunl: Long lieach, 1000, .Jnnrx (1500: San 

Luis Ohlspo County, 1883. Mrs. 7?. IT. Suunnvrn; L'laya del Key. 1!H)2, 

Abntwft 24!>4; Los Angeles County, 1 si hi. //. 1L IIn.-sc; Coronado 

Iteach, IKS!), lirmtth'fjce; Los Angeles County, 1NS0. E. .1. It twit; month 

of Tia Jnana Itiver, 1894, Men run 3915. 

Kxi-i.axation or Pi.atk XXXI.—Fiji. 1, a, plant of IbiwHiM » uriabUix: b, fruit of samo. 

Fig 2, 11, plnnt of .1. nfxtrnifolifi; b, fruit of some. rtx*. I »in»l -. <(, st'sil)1 i ; b, scnlc 

]0. Abronia neurophylla Stand ley, sp, nov. Ti-atk XXXII. 

Perennial, prostrate; stem stout, minutely pulierulent throughout but the 

stem appearing almost glabrous; iuteruodes 10 cm. long or more: leaf blades 

large, 2S to 42 mm. long and almost as wide, very broadly ovate or rhonihoidaf, 

thick and fleshy, minutely puberuleut beneath and on the margins, the midrib 

and lateral veins prominent, the opposite leaves of about the same size and 

shape; petioles as long as the blades, broad, densely viscld-imberulent, prom- 

inently nerved: peduncles about 12 cm. long, minutely puberuleut, stout; bracts 

thick, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 8 nun. long, densely puberuleut; llowers many, 

red, almost 2 cm. long, limb 9 mm. broad, tubes puberuleut; fruit not seen. 

This is distinguished by its prominently nerved, thick, fleshy leaves, and 

thick, strongly nerved petioles. The bracts are much thicker than those of 

,1. umbvllata, and the plant is larger, stouter, and much different In general 

appearance. Type IT. 8. National Herbarium no. XX9PX4, collected on San 

Nicolas Island, California. April. 1SD7, by Mrs. If louche Trask (no. 23). I 

have seen two sheets of this plant, one in the National Herbarium and one 

in the herbarium of Missouri Botanical (iardeii; neither specimen is very good, 

but the two taken together supply material enough for the diagnosis of the 

species, it is unfortunate that, fruit is lacking, for it would probably help to 

differentiate the species still more definitely. The collector says of the plant: 

" Covering vast areas of drifted sand : leaves shining; flowers red and fragrant." 

Kxplaxatiox ok VlaTk XXXII, -Plant t>f Mtrtmiu wruntphiflhi. Seal*1 i 

II. Abronia platyphylla Standley. sp. nov. Pi.atk XXXIII. 

Perennial?: stems spreading, stout, visctd-puberulent i>r villous throughout; 

leaf blades orbicular to broadly elliptical, xlightly sinuate-margined, puberuleut 



I 
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throughout, obtuse, rounded or broadly cuueate at tlie base, 15 to ;{5 mm. long 

and 15 to 25 mm. wide; one of the opposite leaves large and broadly elliptical, 

the other as broad but shorter and orbicular: petioles almost or quite as long 

as the blades; peduncles stout, ~t or 0 cm. long, puberulent or villous; bracts 

4 or 5, broadly lanceolate, 7 mm. long and 2.f> mm. wide, scarious, acute, densely 

viseid-puberulent; flowers about 20 mm. long, limb % to 10 mm. wide, tubes 

densely viscld-puberulent; fruit S mm. long and a little wider, whitish, the 

body with inconspicuous ribs between the wings, puberulent; wings 3 to 5, 

very broad, 5 to 7 mm. wide, tliin and soft, rounded at the summit and pro- 

longed above the body of the fruit, not much narrowed below. 

Distinguished from .1. umbcUntu by iis broader and slightly sinuate leaves, 

its more scarious bracts, and its whiter fruit, the wings of which are much 

broader and less narrowed below as well as more prolonged above. From 

.1. gracttia it differs in the thinner and much broader wings; in the shape of 

the fruit, which is broader than long; and in the leaves being less sinuate and 

the whole plant larger and stouter. From .1. rurushilis it is readily separated 

by its larger leaves, more pubescent stems and leaves, broader bracts, and 

larger flowers. Type in the herbarium of the University of California, col- 

lected at Del Mar, California, May 12, 1N04. Bratuleijee; same, also, at Sail 

Diego, April 21, ISO-i, tiramlegee. 

Explanation of I'lath XXXITI. u, IMartl of Ahroubt phiti/phttUu ; &, fruit of sunn1. 

a, Scale J ; 6, Hcnic Z 

12. Abronia gracilis Iteuth. Kot. Voy. Sulph. 44. 1S44. 

FKil'HK o.'J. 

This si>ecies can be determined by its annual root, 

strongly sinuate leaves, and large flowers, and by the char- 

acters of the fruit, which is 10 mm. long and almost as 

wide, with 4 or 5 broad wings, these thick and more or 

less coriaceous, light-colored, not prolonged above, and 

little narrowed below. 

Specimens exominert: 

IjOwkb California: Magdaleua Island, 1KK0, Jtramlcgee; Abrejos Point, 

1S76, Streets; San ltamon, INNii. Orcutt; Magdalena Kay (type lo- 

cality), W. E. Bryant; Caluialli, 1^0S, I'itr^uh si. 

13. Abronia villosa S. Wats. Am. Nat. 7:302.1S7:J. Fn;i'KK r>4. 

Specimens examined: 

Nkvai»a : 1N72, iAcut. Wheeler, type collection ; A egas Wash, 

Lincoln County, 1M91, t'oville t(* Fit nut on 425; Moapa. UK)"). 

Kcnnetl}/ 1101. 

California: San Felipe, 185)8, Pur/mx; Colorado Desert, l!H>."i, 

BrtimU'ffee; Temecula, 1SS7, Clereht »d 740: near San Luis 

<>f Abronia Obispo, 1870, Palmer; southeastern California, 1SD7, Pitr/mx 

riUtitut. Scale o%S2; Sail Diego County, 1SS7, Ore lit 1; The Needles, 1SSJ, 

'l- June* :JS21; San Bernardino Mountains, lSi!>4, Pariah 3207: 

Antelope Valley, 18tK>, Davy 2214; Ash Hill. Mohave Desert, l!MVi, 

I fall 0101: ('olorado Desert, 1903, A brain .s 3224; Carrisso Creek, 1001, 

Brandegce; Fort Mohave, 1860-01. Cooper, 

Utah: St. George, 1809, Palmer. 

Arizona : Yuiiia, ISM, Vascy; Keaver Dam Creek, 1!K)2f (londdinff 705. 

Kiti. ."i3.—Fruit nf 

Ahi'onia (jrttciiix. 

Scale 2. 
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Fw. 55,—Fruit of 

Abrouiti anrita. 

Scale Z 

14. Abronia aurita Abrams, Hull. Tori\ Club 32: f>37. Fusitrk 55. 

This is much like .1. villosa, but is ,1 larger and stouter plant; its flowers are 

considerably larger, sometimes 3 cm. long; and its fruit is 

broader than long, the body thick and large, vertically ribbed, 

but with few or no transverse ribs, so that the fruit has not 

the pitted appearance «>f thai of .1. rillosa; the wings very 

broad and usually elevated above the body of the fruit. 

NiDccintrnf) exam inert: 

California : l'alm Springs, 1SU6, I'arish 413S, type collec- 

tion ; San Jacinto 1'lains. 1SS2, It. <(■ II . /•'. Parish 

lloG: San Jacinto, 1892, 11 a sue; near San Jacinto, 

ISyS, I.t'ibcty .'!119; San Jacinto Mountain, 1S97, Hall 

7«9: Winchester, I fall 2! >15; Teinecula, 1 ASS, Vasey 

514; San Jacinto, 1S00. Mrs. Gregory. 

15. Abronia pinetorum Ah rams, Hull. Ton. Clnb 32: 537. 1005. 

Figure Ttfi. 

This differs from A. aurita in its differently shaped wings 

and rather wider bracts, its somewhat smaller and thicker 

leaves, and its more slender and less pubescent perianth tubes, 

and in the smaller size of the plant. 

Specimen* examined: 

California: Thomas Valley, Sun Jacinto Mountains, 1901, 

Hall 2100, type collection. 

16. Abronia pogonantha Heiiuerl, Kiigl- Hot. Jahrb. 11: S7. })h 2. 1889. 

Figubk 07. 

Abronia artgulala Jones, Oontr. Western Mot. 8: IMi. 1S!>S. 

This plant can be distinguished from all other species of the genus by its 

peculiar fruit, which has but two wings. The fruit is smaller than 

in most species, being about 4 nun, long, and is obcordate in outline. 

Fk; . — Fruit of 

.4hrf/ni<i pintith 

rum. Scale 2. 

si>e<'imetis examined: 

California : Molmve River, 1882, Parish 1345, type collection ; 

'"''j* ;H ~7truit Lancaster, 1902, IJimer IHitKi; Argus Mountains, 1S97, Pur- 

)wf/onnntha" iim '^79: near Itakersfield. ISM, CovtJle <t Funston 1239; 

Scale 2. Mohave Itiver at Burchani's ranch, ltKU. Pariah 4995; 

Darwin Mesa. Argus Mountains, 1S!>7, Janes, type of .1. angulata: 

Mohave Desert, 1895. Parish .'?775; near Ilesperia, 1S92, Parish 245R; 

Antelope Valley, 189(1, Darti 2214; Ilesperia. 1892. T release. 

17. Abronia alpina Brandeg. Rot. (iaz. 27: 45(5. 1899, Figurk 58. 

This is quite distinct from all other Abronias by the small size 

of the plant, its small orbicular leaves, their long petioles, the few 

flowers in each head, and the exalate fruit. It may be merely a 

depauperate form of 4. villosa. 

s)>eeimens exitm inert : 

California : Monntchy Meadows, Mount Whitney, PnritUx 

1877, type. 

IS. Abronia covillei Ilelmerl, Smithson. Misc. ('oil. 52: 197. 190K." 

IYatk XXXIV. 

A perennial plant, cespitose, forming dense, leafy clumps which are 10 to 15 

cm. wide; root stout, about 1 cm. thick above; stems many rising from the 

Fit;. ;V\—Fruil 

of Ahrtnnatd- 

p{na. Scale 4, 

a The descriptions of this and L hiijrtorit were translated by the author from 

Latin descriptions furnished by Doctor 1 Icimerl, which are published in their 

original form in the Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections as here cited. 
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Abronia bigelovii Heimerl. 
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top of the root, woody, the branches interlaced, procumbent, much shortened, 

about 3 or 4 cm. long, bearing fascicles of leaves and pedunculate beads of 

flowers, the aspect of the plant being very much like that of A. nanaj leaves 

radical (in appearance only), small; blades shortly ovate, subtruncate at the 

base or obtuse or slightly cordate, 7 to 13 mm. long and r> to 9 mm. wide, ab- 

ruptly contracted into a petiole 10 to 30 mm. long, at the apex very obtuse to 

rounded, thick!sh, of the same color on both surfaces, light-green, subentire or 

somewhat undulate, very minutely pulverulent puberulent with very short, 

spreading, eglandulose, rather abundant hairs, the lateral nerves flue and few 

(2 or 3) ; peduncles 17 to 24 mm. long, slender, erect, more or less reddish, 

hirtellotis aboVe with more or less unequal, minute hairs, the pubescence being 

like that of the leaves only more conspicuous; heads of thnvers rather small, 

about 2 cm. broad, each composed of G to 12 flowers, the flowers rather erect; 

bracts few (usually only 4 to 0) and membra naceous, lanceolate, about 6 mm. 

long and 2 mm. wide, rather acute to somewhat acuminate, greenish-white, 

densely and finely puberulent; flowers small, about 11 mm. long; ovary subtur- 

binate, 2.5 nun. long and 2 mm. wide, with 5 prominent angles, puberulent (the 

glabrate base excepted) with rather long and puberulent, eglandulose hairs; 

tube of the perianth 1 mm. wide below, slightly and gradually dilated above 

to 1.5 mm., greenish, finely and sparingly puberulent above, the pubescence 

being a little more dense below; limb about 8 mm. wide (white?), deeply di- 

vided with obcordate lobes which are emargiuate for about half their length; 

stamens 5 to 7, the anthers a little more than 1 mm. long; pistil 6 mm. long, 

the stigma about 1.5 mm. long; fruit not present in the specimens. 

Fine specimens were collected in California in the Inyo Mountains in Inyo 

County by Ooville & Funston, Death Valley Expedition, no. 1782, distributed as 

A. nana. Type in the National Herbarium. 

The plant differs from A. nana in its very minute pubescence which is not 

glandular and its ovate leaves, in having lanceolate bracts which are not scari- 

ous and are smaller than in that species, and in its smaller flowers. 

Explanation op I'latk XXXIV.—Plant of Abroniu coriUri. Natural size. Drawing 

by W. Llepohlt. 

19. Abronia nana S. Wats. Proc. Am. A cad. 14: 294. 3X70. 

fipccimcm rxamhicd: 

Utah : Palireah, 1S94, Jones 0291a. 

Nevada : Highland Peak, 1898, Pur pus 0431, (>278; Mormon Mountains, 

1900, Kennedy &- Good ding. 

Arizona : Grand Canyon, 1884, Lemmon. 

California: San Bernardino Mountains, 1*04, I'ttrixh 8040. 

19a. Abronia nana lanciformis Jones. Contr. Western Itot. 11: 2. 1903. 

This differs slightly from the species in the rather narrower bracts and 

narrow, ova], acute leaves which have a tapering, acutish base, 

Specimens rxahiiucd: 

Arizona: Ilackberry, 1884, Jones 4089, type collection: Peach Springs, 

1884, 

20. Abronia bigelovii Ileimerl, Smithson. Misc. Coll. 53:197.190S." 

Pi.atk XXXV. 

A perennial plant with a shortened, woody stem whirli bears at the top a 

dense fascicle of leaves and a long-peduncled head of flowers like .4. nana; 

a See footnote, page H1(i. 

L 
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leaves all basal, very distinct in shape, linear-oblong to linear, rather obtuse 

to very obtuse at the apex, gradually c tinea tely narrowed into n petiole, the 

blade and i»eliole together being about .'J4 mm. long and to 4 mm. wide; 

petiole equaling or noticeably surpassing tlie blade, usually gradually widening 

Into it, rather wide, whitish, somewhat puberulent; the blade of the .same 

color on both surfaces, grayish-green, entire, at first very finely eglandulosc- 

puberuient but finally glabrous, the midrib distinct, especially toward the 

base, the lateral nerves inconspicuous: peduncles r> to 7 em. long, slender, 

erect, angled in the dried state, pulverulent-puberulont with eglandulose hairs, 

these very short, moderately dense below and more dense above; heads 

(only those which have finished flowering are present on the specimens) with 

numerous flowers; the bracts like those of I. frntintus. membranaceous, broadly 

ovate to ovate-elliptical, shortly acuminate, acutish, about 8 mm. long and ft 

nun. wide, sparingly pulverulent-puberulent; perianths densely puberulent; 

fruits apparently like those of A, turbinata. 

Collected by I>r. .T. II. Higelow "near (Jalisteo"0 in an expedition made In 

the year 1 sn.t (Lieutenant \V hippie's Exploration for a Railway Route from 

the Mississippi Itiver to the Pacific Ocean, near the thirty-fifth parallel of 

latitude in 1sr»M-54>. Type in the National Herbarium. 

Explanation 1»i' I'i atk XXXV. 1 'lant >>f .1 ttroniu hitit lot'ii Xnluml size. ) >rn wi 

liy W. I.irpoMt. 

21. Abronia exalata Staiulley, sp. nov. Pi.atk XXXVI, Kicuitr 1. 

Annual: stems ascending. 20 to 40 cm. long, minulely glandular, slender: 

leaf blades broadly ovate to elliptical and deltoid-ovate, obtuse, truncate at (lie 

base. 1:S to 2(» mm. long and 12 to 2.r> nun, broad, almost or quite glabrous; 

petioles slightly shorter than the blades, glandular: peduncles slender, longer 

than the leaves; bracts broadly elliptical or obovate. obtuse, some of them 

shorfcmucronate, about 4 nun. long and X mm. wide; flowers 1 cm. long, seldom 

longer, their tubes densely pubescent; fruit small. X mm. long and l.r» mm. 

thick, not winged, its body smooth or slightly ridged, rounded or tapering 

above, puberulenl. 

This is nearest t, turbinata, from which it can be distinguished by its 

broader, obtuse bracts, its smaller fruit which is not winged but merely slightly 

ridged or more frequently smooth, and its smaller flowers. The plant itself 

is as large as plants of A. turbinntfi and does not seem at all depauperate. 

Type 1 . S. National Herbarium no. 2.'iOX7, collected near Keeler, Inyo County, 

('al., at an altitude of 1,100 meters. May 14, 1X!>1, Corillr ,t Funttton X45. 

Other x]i<ri>nc>tx r.ramuH'd: 

('ai.ikokxia: North Fork of Kern Itiver, 1XXS. I'aftncr 12.r». 

Nkvada : Belleville, 1KK2, Shncklei/ 207. 

Kxi'I.axatiox op I'i.ai'b XXXVI.—Fit;. 1. plan! of Abronia : h, <■, fniils <if 

Ktf:. U, fruit «f .1. turbinatu. Kif,'. 1, «. srnle 1 ; fitf. 1, A, r, lijr. *J. waif 'J. 

22. Abronia turbinata Torr.; S. Wats. Hot, King Kxplor. 2Sfi. pi. 31. 1X71. 

Platk XXXV1, Ficurk 2. 

Annual; stems puberulent: leaf blades glabrous, broadly elliptical, bright 

green: bracts lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 10 mm. or less In length; flowers 

about IS mm. long, their tubes greenish, limb greenish-white or pinkish; 

fruit 7 mm. long and about as wide, truncate above, obpyramidal in outline, 

hispidulous at the summit: wings prominent, much wrinkled, with prominent 

vertical nerves: outer fruits sometimes narrowed above into a stout beak. 

" In northern New Mexico south of Santa Fe. 
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Plate XXXVI 

Abronia exalata Standley and A. turbinata Torr. 
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Abronia arizonica Standley and A. lobatifolia Standley. 
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$l>eei incus e.ni mined: 

Xkvaija : Hot Spring 1 tut to. Humboldt <1ounty, M'fifxvw, type collection: 

Hawthorn, 1882, Joius 4030; Goldfield, Shoekhy 149; Pyramid Lake, 

l!KMi, i'i'tilulxcit it !iii/ira; Wadsworth, I8!)T, /■'. If. Hilhmni; Pyramid 

Ijiiko, 1JH)5, Kennedy 1011>: Wadsworth, 1 SOT. Jones. 

California : Deep Spring VaI ley. ISDN, I'tu itus 5822: near Pishop, T.HMt, 

HcUvr 8340. 

OimioN : Alvord Desert, isoo, Lcibertf 242s: Alvnrd Desert, 1001, t'tixick 

2.r>! 12. 

EXPLANATION" OK I'LAT!*: XXXVI. Xrr 1111(1* I' [tl rfi (lillK spct'ifS. 

2%. Abronia arizonica Standley. sp. nnv. Platk XXXVI1, Fku;kk 1. 

Annual; prostrate or ascending: stems si nut, almost glabrous, except at the 

nodes, there .sparingly pubescent : leaf blades deltoid-ovate, semicordate or 

truncate at the base, narrowed above to the obtuse apex, glabrous, or minutely 

and sparingly puberulent on the lower surface: petioles as long as the blades or 

those of the upper leaves shorter: i>eduncles about 4 cm. long, almost glabrous: 

bracts K) to 12 mm. long and 2 to 2.5 mm. wide, lanceolate, acute, sparingly 

puberulent; flowers about 12 in each head, in mm. long, ml; fruit 8 mm. 

long and 0 mm. wide, with several tliin wings, these considerably narrowed 

below and sloping slightly above from the beak, not rising above it; outer fruits 

irregular, with wings very narrow or wanting, sometimes biturbinate. 

From A. torrent, to which this is most closely related, it may be sej>arated 

by its larger bracts, broader and more glabrous leaves, almost glabrous stem, 

and wings without disks above: from A, lobatifolia it is distinguished by its 

different leaves, more glabrous stem, and larger bracts. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 23094, collected in Arizona by Vasey, 

October, 1882. 

Explanation ok Plate XXXVII. —Fljj. 1. <>, plant of limxiin ariztmim; b, fruit of 

Kami. Fig. U, v. plant of .1. lobatifolin: b, fruit of minif. Fijrs. 1 and -. <t, seaU> i : b, 

scale 2. ' 

24. Abronia lobatifolia Standley, sp. nov. Plate XXXVII, Fig urn: 2. 

Annual; prostrate; steins branched, puberulent throughout but not vischl, 

stout; leaf blades puberulent, irregularly ovate, truncate or rounded at the base, 

acut'ish above, mostly with two rounded lobes, one on each side a little above 

the middle of the blade: petioles almost as long as the blades: peduncles short, 

2 or 3 cm. long; bracts linear, 10 to 13 mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide, attenuate, 

ciliolate-inargined, puberulent: flowers numerous, about 15 nun. long, r*il; 

fruit very light-colored, 7 mm. long and 5 or (i mm. wide, with 4 or 5 double 

but very thin wings, these much narrowed below and rounded above to the 

beak, but not rising above it, scarcely veined, hispidulous above. 

Differing from .1, turbinata in habit, shape of leaves, color of flowers, and 

form of fruit; from .1. torn-pi in its lobed leaves and narrower bracts, and in 

the wings of the fruit, which are mostly without disks above, and are less 

veined and thinner. Type II. S. National Herbarium no. 23008, collected in 

Arizona in 18(iSI by Palmer. 

This was designated by Doctor lleiiner! in herbarium as a variety of I. 

tur itiata under the name here taken up. 

Explanation" ok I'i.ate. -Sim> under preceding s|nv it s. 

25. Abronia torreyi Standley, sp. nov. Plate XXXVIII. 

Annual; stems prostrate, 10 to 50 cm. long, rather stout, covered with a tine 

close pubescence: intern odes short, 4 or 5 cm. long, the joints swollen; leaf 
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blades ova to or deltoid-ovate. 20 to 40 nun. Ion# find 1 (> to 25 nun. wide, obtuse 

or acutish at tin* apex, tlic base varying, unequal, semicordate, rounded, trun- 

cate, or broadly euneate, very minutely and sparsely puberulent; petloleo 

as long as the blades or longer, pubescent: peduncles longer than the leaves; 

bracts narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, S mm. Ions and 1.5 nun. wide, puberulent, 

ciliolate: flowers IT) to IS nun. long, .bright purplish-red, the tubes visrid- 

puboseent: fruit 7 nun, long and or 0 mm. wide, hispidulous, with a short, 

narrow beak, which is usually depressed below the wings; wings narrow, thin, 

their corners rounded above, surmounted by conspicuous flat disks; seed 2 to 

2.5 nun. long, lanceolate in outline, black, smooth. 

Tills plant can be separated from M. antjunfifolhi. Us nearest relative, by 

its smaller, narrower seed, broader leaves which are not attenuate at the base, 

find more densely pubescent stem. Type V. S. National Herbarium no. MT0234, 

collected at Mesilla. Donna Ana County. New Mexico, .Tune 35. 1807, Wootun 11. 

The plant is very common on the sandhills of the Mesilla Valley, flowering 

from early spring until late in autumn. It has been confused with I. turbinata, 

from which it can readily be distinguished by its prostrate habit and red flow- 

ers. The fruit is distinct, also, and the general appearance ot the plant is very 

different. I have little doubt that this is the plant to which Doctor Torrey 

originally applied the name A. tnrbinatti. Doctor Watson, however, in publish- 

ing the description had in mind another plant, one from Nevada which he him- 

self had collected and which he took to be the same as Doctor Torrey's. It 

Is the Nevada plant which is figured in the plate accompanying the original 

description of ,1. titrbinata, and which is accordingly to be taken as the type, 

although Doctor Watson also mentions several plants which are to be placed 

rather in .1. torrcy'i. 

.1 thlitiotial specimens examined: 

Nkw Mix ico: Camp 2, Emory's 55th monument, 1S92, Mat nix 1(m; Mexican 

Boundary Survey 1120; Mesilla Valley, 11104. Wnoton. and numerous 

other collections from the same locality. 

Tkxas ; Wright 1730 and (>01: El I'a so, 1XXI, 1 Vr.srj/; El I'a so, 1SN4, Jones 

%7(H*; El l'aso, 1S03, .1/earn-t 14M>. 

Chihuahua : Paso del Norte (Ciudad Juarez), ISSTi, !*rimj!r 77; Juarez, 

1S)01, frintfh' 0405; sandhills below El Paso, 1X40. Witilizeniix 9!i; 

Ciudad Juarez, 1005, Put'imx. 

Kxpi.anatiox hf 1'latk XXX VI11. - - 'i. of .liicoMiff torri'jti: b, fruit of same. 

a, Si-nle 1 : b, scale 2. 

20. Abronia angustifolia Greene, Tittonia 3: .144. 1.S0S. 

Ahrotiiu fnrbinatn forma xlenophpiht Heimerl. Ann. Cons. <»t Jurd. (Jenev, 

5: 1 HO. liMH. 

Abronia 'iti<ntxlifuliu is much like .I. torreyi; its leaves, however, are lan- 

ceolate, narrowly cuneate at the base; stems minutely puberulent; flowers 15 

mm. long: seed 1.5 mm. or less in length, ovate In outline. 

PtiH'cimt'Hft mined: 

Nkw Mkxico: White Sands, 1S07, Wooton 157, type, and several other 

collections from the same locality by the same collector. 

This is one of the rather few plants that grow upon the great dunes of 

pure white gypsum sand which occur in eastern Donna Ana County, White- 

flowered specimens are occasionally found. The White Sands are separated by 

a high range of mountains from the nearest locality at which 1. torreyi occurs, 

the valley of the Rio Grande 40 miles to the west. 
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ABRONtA TORREYI STANDLEY. 
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Abronia ramosa Standley. 
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Plate XL. 

Abronia glabrifolia Standley and A. orbiculata Standley. 
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27. Abronia carletoni Coult. & Fisher, Hot. Gaz. 17: 340. 1892. 

Abronia- Inrbinuta carlvtoni Jones. Contr. Western Rot. 10: 44. 1002. 

1 Lave not seen the type of this species which is in the herbarium of the 

University of Chicago, now deposited with the Field Museum of Natural His- 

tory; Doctor Millspaugh, however, was kind enough to send a full-sized photo- 

graph of the siRK'inieu which shows the characteristics of the plant almost 

as well as the specimen itself could do. It is not the same as A. (tngustifoliVf, 

as Mr. Jones claims, but seems to me much nearer .1, fragram. The bracts 

are elliptical or obovate, acute, searious, about 5 mm. long, the plant slender, 

the leaf blades 1 to 3 cm. long, oblancoolate, acutisli at the apex. Type col- 

lected in eastern Colorado In lsiU, .1/. .A. Curleton 450; apparently not since 

collected. 

28. Abronia glabra Iiydb. Bull. Torr. Club 29: 685. 1002. 

Specimen# examined: 

Coi.ouado: Grand Junction. 1883, Jonctt, type; bills near 

Grand Junction. 1JHX>, S. (S. titvkrx. 

This is very closely related to .1. dlipticti and perhaps hardly 

separable. 

29. Abronia ramosa Stand ley, sp. no v. Platk XXXIX. 

Perennial; steins ascending, slender, about 30 cm. high, pale, 

much-branched, minutely puberulent throughout but not viscid; 

leaf blades thick, minutely puberulent on both surfaces, elliptical, 

oblique at the base, obtuse; petioles as long as the blades or longer; peduncles 

densely puberulent, 2 to 4 cm. long; bracts obovate, 1 cm. long, obtuse; flowers 

12 mm. long, their tubes densely puberulent; fruit cuneate-obpyramidal in 

outline, with 5 thin double wings: these closely veined, much narrowed below, 

truncate above, and surmounted by conspicuous flat disks, minutely puberulent. 

This is nearest 1. clliptiea and A. glabra. From the former it differs in its 

branched stem and smaller liowers and in the wings of the fruit, which are 

surmounted by disks; from the latter, in its puberulent stem, larger obtuse 

bracts, and the slightly different fruit. Type 17. S. Xational Herbarium no. 

410003, collected at Ilolbrook, Arizona, June 10, 1001, by L. F. Ward. 

Other specimens era mined: 

Arizona: Ilolbrook, 1896, Myrtle Zucl<; Mold Reservation, ISOG, Hough 

10a; Carrlzo, 1802, Wooton; Woodruff, 1802, Wont on. 

Explanation ok Plate XXXIX.—a, JMnnt of .ibronki ramosa; b, fruit of sauric. a, 

Scalp ?. ; b, Brail- 

30. Abronia glabrifolia Standley, sp. nov. Plate XL, Figure 1. 

Stems erect, slender, branched, few-leaved, glabrous; leaf blades broadly 

elliptical, rounded at both ends, thick and fleshy, glabrous; petioles as long 

as the blades or longer; peduncles 4 cm. long or less, slender; bracts broadly 

elliptical to obovate, searious, obtuse, 10 to 12 nun. long and 7 or N mm. wide; 

flowers 15 mm. long, their tubes glabrous; fruit r> or i! mm. long and 2 mm. in 

diameter, clavate or cylindrical In form, not at all winged or ridged, but smooth, 

acute or obtuse above, not at all angled, glabrous. 

This can be distinguished from any other species of Abronia by its smooth 

and glabrous fruit: otherwise it is much like .1, clliptiea. except for its more 

branched stem. Type in lbe herbarium of the University of California, col- 

lected in Colorado in 1&TS, " ex herb. Wm. F. Flint." 

Explanation nr Pi,ati: XL. 1 i^, lf *i, plant of Ab?moniu ttlubrifolia; bt fruit of same. 

Fig. 2, a, plant of A. orbieulatu; ft, fruit of samp. 1 and J, w, J ; b, 

Figi'hk W, 

Pig 5!).—Fruit 

of Abronia 

glabr*i. Scule 
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HI. Abronia pumila Iiydb. Hull. Ton-. Club 29: HS.'{. 1002. 

t .ntinhti'<l; 

I'taii: Emery, 1804, Jourx 5445<i; 0 miles up Kalida Canyon,, 1K04, Jones 

541 Ua. typos. 

;»2. Abronia elliptlca A. Nelson, Hull. Ton-. Club 26: T. ISOi). Fiuvhk 00. 

Abroniu bolcvri (»rocuc, l'lanlae linker burnt' 3:Ii2, 11)01. 

J.brrjfii<( frttffruits cHiittiru Jones. Conti\ Western Hot. 11: tt. 

1003. 

This plant 1ms tinnier*his glabrous or puberulent stems from si 

woody base; tlie bracts usually have a reddish or purplish tinge 

below, which is characteristic of (his species alone; (lie stems also 

have a peculiar reddish tinge or are sometimes glaucous. 

S/ircimcns examined: 

Wyoming: (Jreeu Jliver, 1NOT, .1. 'Kelson 8021, type; Fort 

Steele. 1001. '/Vrrrf// 4(515; Medicine How iiiver. ISDN, 

R. Nelson 4308; Hates Creek. 1001, (! oothl i mj lf>(>: Sheep Creek, 1SJH), 

CharfpN Nchtichcti; Cummins. 1N05, .1. Xclsoit 147.". 

Utah: Diamond Valley. 1002, (iootitlitiy X22; Altxleua, 1002, KNKi. 

Colorado : Deer Jtnn, 1!H»1, Jtukrr SO; (Jraud Junction, 10O1, linker 02: 

Kifle, (lartield County. 10(H), nxtcrltout 2K>1 ; (Jrand Junction, ISOI, 

Nit xt k'ihhI . 

H3. Abronia orbiculata Standley, sp. nov. 1'i.atk XI., Figure 2. 

Perennial, much branched from the hast1; stems ascending, 2% cm, high, 

glaudulai'-puberuleut throughout; leaf blades orbicular or very broadly ellipti- 

cal, rounded at both ends, thick, glandulur-puberulent throughout; petioles 

mostly much longer than the blades; peduncles !15 to 54) mm. long, sparingly 

puberulent; bracts 5, elliptical, scar ions, obtuse; flowers scarcely more than 10 

mm. long, their tubes sparingly puberulent or glabrous; fruit turbinate, 5 mm. 

long and mm. wide, with narrow thin wings, these truncate above or slightly 

rounded, the fruit thus either obpyrauiidal or obcordate in outline, 

Nearest ,1. <7/<■<(, from which it is distinguished by its thicker, orbicular 

leaves, its smaller flowers, and its viscid-puberulent stem. From .1. i>iunitu ii 

differs chiefly in the shape of the leaves and the larger obtuse bracts. Type 

U. S. National Herbarium no. 2:1045,' collected at Cottonwood Springs. Vegas 

Valley. Nevada, April XO, 1N!H, Venmn Tlailey, 18MU. 

Explanation* ok Plate XL. mirier Ahrtntin ffhthriftilia, p, .121. 

34, Abronia sparsifolia Standley. sp. nov. Plate XXXI, Figure 2, 

Annual; stems erect, slender, branched, glaucescent, minutely glandular- 

pubescent above: lulernodes rather long; leaf blades ovate, the lower ours 

broadly so, obtuse, thick, glaucous beneath, glabrous; bases of the lower leaves 

senilcordate, of the upper ones rounded, tlie uppermost blades more or less 

puberulent; petioles of the lower leaves much longer than the hhules, those of 

the upper ones shorter: peduncles 2 lo 4 cm. long, gramilar-puberulent, divari- 

cate; bracts elliptical or narrowly obovate, acutish. It) mm. long and 4 or 5 

nun, wide, puberulent, scarious; flowers numerous, .15 mm. long, their tubes 

glnndulur-puherulent: fruit ohpyramidal in outline, 5 mm, long and about as 

wide, with several wide. Ihiu, double wings which are rounded or truncate 

above. 

From ,t. this can he distinguished by its narrow, aculish bracts, 

broader leaves, and more branched stem: from I. falliu- by its broader and 

glaucous leaves, less leafy stems, and more slender habit. Tyi*e in the her- 

Fit; (50.—Fruit 

of Abronia 

elli p tic a. 

S^ale 2. 
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Plate XL.I. 

Abronia nealleyi Standley and A, texana Standley. 
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barium of tlie University of California, cotype in the National Herbarium; col- 

lected ;it Quartz Spring. Mount Irish, Xevada, altitude 1o 1.RS0 meters. 

1S9-S, I'uri/iis «i32r>. 

Kxi'LAXATioN* in-- I'i.atk XXXI.—Sw1 unilrr .1 brmiin i <u iabili>tt p. X141. 

FlfiURK 01. Abronia salsa ltydb. Hull. Ton*. (Nult 29: 6S4. 190-!, 

A bron in fniffmns ji/rmrtrr/tti Jones, Conlr. \\ extern Hot. 11: il. 

8ipecimens rxa m invd: 

Utah; Salt Lake City, 1-SG0, H'w/aww !Hm, type collection; 

Great Suit Lake, 1S71, Marysvilie, 1S04, June* 

r»35r»\v; Silver iteef, 1XI4, Joins ."illiJaj; Springdale, 

1894, Jones r»201u; (iartield County, 1NS3, 1. L. Silvr; p-to. m. - rruit 

Kanab, 1SD4, Jonc-S HiSOz; (Iartield lieaHi. Ift/iihejff t( ,,f j/',<y,if- 

('arleton 0805. ><(I- - 

3(5. Abronia fallax Heinierl. Bull. Ton-. Club 29:liS4, 11X>2. Figukk 012. 

I have seen no specimens besides the type that could be referred here. The 

plant differs from .1, milsa. which it most resembles, in its nar- 

rower, lanceolate leaves, more densely leafy stem, smaller bracts, 

a ltd slightly different fruit. 

The type is from Salt Lake City, I'tah, 1ST!*, Jones 1337. 

Fio. 62, Fruit Abronia nealleyi Stand ley, sp. nov. 1'r.ATi-: XLI, Fiona: 1. 

of Abronia Perennial; stems erect, branching from the base, 15 cm. high. 

jttilax. Scale either dense!v puberulent throughout; leaf blades thick, lanceo- 

late or narrowly elliptical, 20 to 25 mm. long and iJ to 9 mm. wide, 

rather obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, glabrous except the veins, these 

puberulent; petioles as long as the blades or shorter; peduncles 25 to 4." mm. 

long, densely puberulent; bracts scar ions, broadly ovate, acute, 4 to 0 mm. long 

and 3 mm. wide; Mowers 12 mm. Ion#, numerous, their tubes puberulent; fruit 

biturbinate, broadest about one-third below the summit, 4 mm. long and almost 

as wide, narrowly ridged. 

This is a very distinct species because of its sum 11 bracts, narrow leaves, small 

fruit and flowers, and low habit; the plant apjtears to be vigorous and not at 

nil like a depauperate form. Type in the herbarium of the Missouri IJotanical 

Garden, collected at Screw Bean, Reeves County, Texas, in 1S!>:». by (J. C. Neal- 

ley. In the National Herbarium there is another plant, collected October, issi, 

in Texas by Ilavard, that should probably be placed here. One collected by 

Havanl at Odessa Tank, September, INM, with the habit and general appearance 

of .4. nealleyi, but the fruit with prominent wings and not biturbinate. is prob- 

ably of an uudescribed species, but the material is insufficient for determination. 

Explanatiux of I'i.atk XLI.—Fig. ], a, plant of Abrouiii iicuUci/i: b, fruit of sanif. 

Fig. 2, a, plant of .1. I mum : to, fruit of snnie. Figs. 1 and H. u, seal*' J : hs <calr li. 

38. Abronia texana Standlcy, sp. nov. I'i.atk XLI, Fiottre 2. 

Perennial; steins slender, ascending; plant rather more leafy than .1. fntgrnns, 

1. e., the internodes shorter; stems very sparingly puberulent, almost glabrous 

below; leaf blades ovate, obtuse or acuiish at the apex, semicordate, truncate, 

or rounded at the base, glabrous; petioles mostly shorter than the blades, 

sparsely puberulent : peduncles slightly puberulent. 7 or <N cm. long; bracts 

elliptical, 0 or 7 mm. long and 4 mm. wide, acute; flowers mostly 1f» nun. long; 

fruit biturbinate, about 7 mm. long and % mm. wide, with very narrow wings 

or ridges, Ihese widest a little above the middle; outer fruits more strongly 

biturbinate than the inner ones; minutely puberulent above. 
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I have separated this plant from .1. fray runs bwause of its less erect habit, 

more glabrous leaves inclined to be semicordate at the base, rather smaller 

flowers, and much smaller and narrower bracts. Some of the plants referred 

here have much narrower bracts than the type, often narrowly lanceolate. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 501290; cotype In the herbarium of the 

Missouri Botanical (Jarden: collected "oil sands" at I Mel line, Texas, May 25, 

1!HM, Rt'vcrehon 42S2. 

(J//M7 .y/JCcfWCH f ('I (U)I ilK'ii : 

Texas: Mitchell County, 1NN2, R( rcrchon 1345: Big Springs, 1903, Tracy 

8073; Wichita (Vanity, 1SN(), ./. IUiU; Kstelline, 1003, Revrchon 3G.Slia. 

10 x i'L> a N at to N of ]'i,atk XI-T.-Sct; under promlinjr »|)i'i:ies. 

31). Abronla robubta Slandiey, sp. no v. Platk XTAI. 

Perennial; stems erect, (SO cm. high or less, very thick and stout, as much as 

13 mm. in diameter, covered with an exce<Mlingly dense short-hirsute pubescence: 

plant very leafy; leaf blades ovate. 4 to s cm. long. 2 to 5 cm. broad, obtuse or 

acute, cordate or truncate or broadly rounded at the base, densely puberulent 

on both surfaces or sometimes almost glabrous above; petioles thick, as long as 

or longer than the lower blades, those of the upper leaves shorter than the 

blades: [peduncles 8 to 11 cm. long. stout, hirsute: bracts (i. puberulent, scarious, 

lanceolate, acuminate. 7 mm. long and 2 or 3 mm. wide; flowers numerous in 

rather dense heads. 2 cm. long, their tubes almost glabrous: fruits biturhinate. 

the outer ones of the head strongly so. the inner less markedly so, narrow, 

5 to 7 mm. long and 3 nun. wide, with a stout beak above; the outer fruits 

me>re]y ridged, the inner with narrow, thick wings or ridges, these not more 

than 1 mm. wide. 

Nearest A. frag vans, but more robust, its bracts mirrower, its stem densely 

hirsute. The type material in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical ()arden 

consists of 4 sheets collected on sand hills near Monalmns, Ward County, Texas. 

May 10, 1901, by H. Eggert. TbIs is the most densely pubescent Abronla that I 

have seen. 

Kxi'LAXATiox or Pi,atf. XLJI.-Flf*. l, «, plant of Abronia robusta; h, fruit of same. 

», Scale J ; h, scale 2. 

40. Abronia fendleri Stamlley, sp. no v. Plate XT,III. 

Apparently perennial; stems stout, erect, 30 or 40 em. high, densely hirsute 

throughout; leaf blades rather broadly lauwolato, rather obtuse or acute at the 

apex, unequally and rather broadly cuneate at the. base or subcordate in young 

plants, 2o to 50 mm. long and 12 to 20 nun. wide, sparingly puberulent on both 

surfaces, especially on the veins: petioles of the lower leaves as long as the 

blades, those of the stem leaves shorter, hirsute; peduncles 25 to (50 mm. long, 

hirsute, stout: bracts elliptical, scarious. 12 to 1." mm. long and 5 to X mm. 

wide, acute or sometimes cuspidate; flowers many, 2 cm. long, with a limb about 

3 mm. wide, tubes densely puberulent: fruit narrowly turbinate, 0 mm. long and 

fi mm. wide, with a very small body and 4 or 5 narrow wings which are 2.5 mm. 

wide, thin, rounded above, and projecting considerably above the body; the 

outline of the fruit narrowly obcordato, the beak short and small, hispidulous 

on boak and top of wings: seed 2 mm. long, dark brown. linear in outline. 

The fruit of this plant is quite unlike that of .1. fvtujntnx. to which the species 

is most closely related; the pubescence, too, is more dense. Typo in the 

herbarium of the Missouri Botanical (Jarden. collected at Santa I e, New 

Mexico. May 10, 1S47. FvndJcr 739, growing in " moist places near fields, etc." 

A sheet of the same collection in the National Herbarium was labeled "'A. 
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Plate XLII 

ASRONIA ROBUSTA STAN OLE Y. 
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Plate XLIII 

ABRONIA FENDLERI STAN OLE Y 
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frayrans, Tyi>." by Doctor Heimeii, but the specimen is without fruit, wliich 

would have distinguished it at once. 

Other specimens examined: 

Nkw Mexico: Coolidge. 1-S.SJ), Munson t(- Ifopkinx; <'hfill)a River, 1904, 

Woo ton 2827; Santa Fe, 1S99, CoekerelL 

The following specimens from farther south should probably be referred 

here. They do not altogether agree with .1. femlleri and may possibly form 

a distinct secies: they are certainly not .1. fragran-s. The plants are more 

erect, less branched, and less spreading than the Sauta Fe plant, besides differ- 

ing in several other particulars. 

New Mexico: Mesilla. Valley, ]*!).'{, 11 ooton; Tortugas Mountain near Las 

Cruces, 1900, Cockerel!; .Mexican Boundary Survey J J 21 ; .Tornado del 

Muerto, 1840, W isliz<nuN SI. 

(.'iniii!.\11i*a : Near Paso del Norte, 18N0, I'ringle 794. 

Texas (?) : Wright 3Til. 

Kxim.axation of Plate XLIII.—a, l'lant «f Abr'tnto fendleri; b, fruit of same. u} Scaln 

i ; ft, scale ii. 

41. iAbronia fragrans Nutt.; Hook. Kew Journ. liot. 5: 2<>1.1Figt;rk <»'{. 

Perennial. erect; stems more or less puberulciil 

throughout, rather stout; leaf blades ovate m* elliptical, 

rounded or narrowed at the base, mostly obtuse or 

acutish at the apex, minutely puberulent and rough- 

ened on both surfaces or glabrous above: bracts ovate 

or broadly elliptical, acute or attenuate, 10 to ir> mm. 

long and about 8 mm. wide: flowers 2 cm. long or more, 

greenish-white: fruit 6 mm, long and 4 mm. wide or 

often larger, usually distinctly biturbinate, the outer 

ones strongly so and often irregular: fruit not winged, but with low, thickened 

ridges which are strongly veined. 

The plants included here are, as a whole, remarkably uniform, although a 

few variant forms will be found. A form of tlie species which extends into 

western Kansas differs considerably in general appearance, but I have been 

unable to separate it. A plant from Oklahoma is rejwrted to have red flowers, 

but otherwise it does not seem remarkable. 

Specimens vramincd in part: 

Nebraska: War Bonnet Canyon, 1890, 7'. .1. lnfHams; Alliance, 1889, 

H. L. Webber; near Thedford, 1S93, Rail berg 1263. 

Kansas: Arlcalon, 1888, Kellerman; Syracuse. 1N{>3, r. JI. Thompson 124: 

Hamilton County, 1895, Hitchcock 422. 

Colorado : Fossil Creek, 1897, Cratulall 4070: Fort Collins, 1 WH>, C. !■'. 

Baker; Buena Vista, 1892, C. <S, Sheldon 502: Crow Creek, 1890, KnowJ- 

ton 9K; Half-moon Creek, 1873, John Wolf 813: north of Denver, 1SS1, 

L. /•'. Wnrd ; Arkansas Canyon, 1881, d. l-higclmann; Colorado Springs, 

1903, E. R. IVarrm 1961; near Boulder. 1002, Tweedy 4976: Manitou, 

1890, G. C. Broadhead. 

Wyoming: Sybille Creek, 1894, .1. AV/.vm : Egbert, 1899, i'ttnimei 17: 

Pine Bluffs, 1897, .4. Xclson 3504; Platte River, 1S94, A. Xelson 3123. 

Nkw Mexico: Thirty-five miles west of Rosweil, 11 MX), Earle 372; Dela- 

ware Creek, 1893, Xealle y, a narrow hi acted form: Cimarron on the 

Santa Fe Road, 1.846, Wisltsenus 4<>2: Fort Wingate, Rushy 0992; 

La my, 1895, Mulford 65; Farmington, 1904, Wooton 2S25; Iji Vega de 

San Jose, 1892, Wooton; Wtllard, 1904, Woo/on 2826; near Gallup, 

1903, Wooton; Upper Rio Pecos, 1905, Mrs. Florence Bartlett. 

Klii. tv(.—a, b, Twn view-- of 

the fruit of Abrovitt fra- 

(jrans. Scale li. 
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43. Abronia nudata Kydb. Hull. Torr, Cluh 29: (Wit. 1U02. Fit; u at: 04. 

This differs from .1. fray raw« iti its smaller bracts, more glabrous 

stem, !iml its decumbent lml>it. 

Sp<■(-iturn* <'.'*((imnt'fl: 

Montana: Colgate near (ilendive, 1Xi>2. Satulbert/. MaeDottfial i(- 

ilcfler 101 Ik lype collection. 

Fki. im.— 4.'{. Abronia glaucescens (A. Nelson) Standley. 

Fruit of Ah run ift fratjranx f/lft ttctfu-ctis A. Nelson, Hot. 34: .'HS4. 1!>012. 

niid'ata Igluhrous stem and llowers, (he thick loaves, and the glaucous 

Kralr 2. leaves and stems separate I liis from .1. fraurnnx, which it resembles in 

habit. From .1. innhttu it can he separated by its larger bracts and 

loaves, more erect habit, and more glabrous fruit and stem. No type was desig- 

nated in the original description, and I would suggest as a type the cohort inn 

from Casper, Natroim County. Wyoming. " in sandy, rocky river hot Huns," July 

0, 1U01f (/t)U*lttitifj 210. 

Other spa-imam v.vaitlinert: 

Wyoming: Inynn Kara Idvide. 1MI2, lint)'tint 7s<5: ('asprr. 1MH, Huffuni 

7So: Cheyenne. 1X*jr>. ,1. Xefxott I'owdrr Kiver. !Sb4, Wthoh 

iUtih i) ;m>. 

Colohado : Munitmi, ISNIi, Frilefiei/. 

44. Abronia ammophila <!roene. l'ittonia 4: 22U. 1 !HMl. tin, 

Abronia arena riu ltyilb. Mem N. V. Hot. (; a r< 1. 1: I XT. ltKMi. not 

)len%. 

A bruit{tt nel.toni lleiinerl. Ann. Cons. et Jarrf. Onev. 5: 11H. 

1001. 

Abronia clierndophila A. Nelson. Hot. 34: Mill. 1H. 

This much named species is a \ery distinct one because of its 

prostrate habit, narrow leaves, lanceolate bracts only alioiil 4 nun, 

long, and peculiar fruit. 

SjH'cinH'ti t i .nt hi in ed: 

Wvo.MiNt. : Yellowstone l,uke. A. it- /■:. \ r/.soii Wi.'to; 

Yellowstone Lake. 1 XT 1. tioberl Adam.s; same locality, 

ISsr,, Ttrccfift 1442. 

l.r>. Abronia lanceolata liydh. Hull. Ton. ('luh 39: «No. 11)02. 

Kmi'KK <Mj. 

Npee itin'it# exit mintd: 

Idaho: Idaho Falls. 11 w) I, Merrill t( \\'ileo.r .sTo. (ype: Idaho 

Falls, ISO!}, I'almey ;tS4: Hlaekfoot, 1X!)X. lUifnu-r 4<i2: 

St. Anthonv. 1000. Merrill 441. 

FI (, + l!r>. — Km i t 

of Ahctitiia 

am Hinph it ft. 

Scale 2. 

Fn.. fid,— Kruit 

of hroit ia 

I a n (*eolala+ 

46. Abronia mellifera JJougl. in Hook. Hot. Mag. 56: pi, ,2S7l>. 1S2tl. Fiorinc t!T. 

Ahronia xttkxfiorjii Coull. & F is IL Hoc. (ia%. 17:."US, 1XU2. 

This can be distinguishe<l from any other member of 

the fr<t(/rnn.s group by the broad, thin wings of the fruit 

and the narrow bracts: its stem is linely pu hern leu I 

throughout, while the stems of .1. hine<olatn are almost or 

quite glabrous. I .sithsdor/ii I ran not separate from any 

other form of the species; the types of this and .1, mel- 

lifera are from nearly the same locality. 

Specimen* exam inert: 

Washington: Near Columbus. lXSt;, Nnkxdorf Si r,: 

near l{ock Island. ixjt.'!, Hand hern t( l.eibeifi 4U4 ; Cow Creek, 1iK>2. 

(Irifflths ,1 t'uttvn I'asco, 1X)K, rimer 10.".; Walla Walla, Wilkes 

Fi ir . f i 7 _ -Fruit nf 

vfht'onin m t il if t* ra T 

Si'ale 2. 
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Exploring Exped.: Walla Walla, 1b03. J. >S. Cotton 105S; Kioua, 3VH.H!, 

Cotton 724; Oraigs Ferry, Kittitas County, 1903, Cotton; Washington, 

1883, Vanity 1037. 

Obkoon : Near The Dalles, 1XS1, Hotrcll. 

Akron i a tukiunata makuinata Eastwood, I'liK. Cal. A cud. II. 6:311!. 1 have 

not been able to determine tills from the description, nor have 1 succeeded in 

seeing the type collection, which consisted of only a single specimen. 

2. TBIPTEROCALYX Hook. 

'/Vf/i/croffflif r Hook. Kew Journ. l'ot. 9: 2(il. lsn:}, 

Ahrunia § Triittcrocalpx Torr. Frem. First Itep. !>-. 1X4:1. 

Cf/rfoptent Niitt.: A. Gray, Am. .Journ. Sci. II. 15:310. 1N.*>:;. nol Endl, Enchir 

113. ixn. 

Ai>«l<>iilcru Nutt.: A. Gray. Joe. cit. 

Abfonia of various authors, in part. 

Stout, much branched annuals, usually more or less pubescent, the pubescence 

consisting of flattened, several celled hairs; stems erect, ascending, or rarely 

procumbent; leaves opposite, entire, usually unequal; iuvolucral bracts 4 to U, 

separate, folded over the flowers in the bud; perianth with a long slender tube 

and a broad, expanded. 5-lobed limb: flowers in the involucre numerous; sta- 

mens r>. with very short filaments, attached at irregular intervals to the upper 

part of the tube of the perianth; fruit almost orbicular in outline, with a cori- 

aceous or spongious body, this often ribbed and completely surrounded by the 

'2 to 4 broad wings, which are thin and strongly reticulate-veined; stijie pro 

longed below through the membranous wings; seeds narrowly elliptical, cylin- 

drical. 

Type species, AJ>roH/<t iniviiintha Torr. This is also the type of the genera 

("yclept era and Apalopttfra. 

This genus is well worthy of separation from (Jie I rue Abronias because of 

ils peculiar fruit, whose wings completely surround the body. The central 

cavity, moreover, does not extend into the wings as it does in all or most 

species of Abronia. The plants are so different in general appearance, habit, 

and especially in the appearance of the heads of Hie fruit, that no one can have 

any difficulty in distiiiguishing the two genera at a glance, The two are 

sharply defined, there being no iatei gradient forms. 

IvIV TO T1IK Sl'KCICS. 

• Body of the fruit between the wings transversely wrinkled 

or ribbed, the ribs extending into the wings. I. V. cru.i-HHiltur. 

Body of the fruit not transversely wrinkled, but fretpiently 

with vertical ribs between the wings. 

Flowers - cm. long or less. 

Body of the fruit sinmgious, without vertical ribs; 

stems pubescent; peduncles shorter than I lie 

leaves.      . .1!. T. microntlm*. 

Body of the fruit scarcely spongious, frequently 

with longitudinal ribs between the wings; stems 

glabrous: peduncles as long as the leaves or 

longer      tiiictihf/itx. 

Flowers more than 2 cm. long, usually almost 3 cm. 

Fruit UO to l!N mm. long: flowers bright pink ; plant 

stout; stems sparingly pubescent; bracts nar- 

rowly ovate    _.  4. T. vyrloptvrut. 
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Fruit less tlia.ii 20 mm. long: plant lower and loss 

robust; tlovvers whitish or very pale pink; stems 

rather densely pubescent; bracts narrowly lanceo- 

late   _ — 5. T. irootonii. 

1. Trlpterocalyx crux-maltae f Kellogg) Staudley. 

Abrnnia cru.r-maltae Kellogg, I'roc. Cal. Actul. 2:71. 1X03. 

This species lias probably more handsome (lowers than any other species nf 

Tripterocalyx or Abronia. 

Specimen* e.eamhied: 

Nkvada; Wads worth, 1904, Kennedy 871; Truckee Pass, Virginia .Moun- 

tains, 190,{, Kennedy 734; 1 mile west of Reno, 1901, Heizer 30!); Iteim. 

1SSS, Son tie 488: {'arson City, 1S97. Jones; CHI is, 1883, Shoekley .'141): 

Empire City, 1882, Jones 403S; Pah Ute Mountains. 1809, Watson 907. 

California.: Sierra Nevada Mountains, 1875, Lemmon. 

2. Tripterocalyx micranthus (Torr.) Hook. Kew Jouru. Hot. 5: 201. is."." 

Abronia miera nth a Torr. in Frern. First Rep. 92. 1X4:% 

This can be easily distinguished from T. ei/efojiterus. with which it lias often 

been confused, by its smaller, greenish-white flowers, smaller brads, and spon- 

sions fruit, which has no vertical ribs. 

Siteeimena examined, in [tart: 

Montana: (Jlendive. 1N92, Sand berg, Heller d Mdvbunyttl; Yankee Jim 

Canyon, 1899, I flan kins hip 424: Beaver Head County, lsss, Tirerdy 

121. 

Wyominc: Marquette, 1893, Rose 12.'$; Fort Steelc. 190.1, Tirerdy -Kilt: 

Washington's Ranch, Sweet water County, 1001, Merrill it ll't/co-r 701: 

Kvanston, 1897, .4. Nelson 4123: Willow Creek, 1X94, L X el son 3742: 

La ramie. 1x07, 11. X el.son 8414: Dunn's Ranch. Albany County, 1900, 

.1. A'efson 7024; A Icova, 1901, (looddint/ 155. 

Utah : Price, 1.S98, Susan (I. Stokes, 

Colorado : Near Grand Junction, 1900, ,s'. <}. Stokes; valley of the Arkan- 

sas, Wheeler Surrey 81~>; Denver, 18X5, Letter nut n ; Platte Valley below 

<!reeley. 1881, iron/; Telluride, 1X94, Tic red if 129; Grand Junction, 

1X94, Jones 3476; Fort Collins, 1892, Crandali: headwaters of Sangro 

de Cristo Creek, 1900, iiprtberg t0 V red and 0311: Canyon City. 1X71, 

Brandefiec 100. 

Nkvada: Muddy Valley. Lincoln County, 1900. Kennedy <(* Ooodd'nuj 17oo. 

Arizona: Heaver Dam Creek, 1902, (loodding. 

Nkw Mexico: Albuquerque, 1853, liifjeloir; opposite Sjin Juan, Rio Arrihu 

County, 1897, Heller 3700. 

Kansas : Syracuse, 1803, C. 11. Thompson. 

Xkrraska : Cheyenne County, 1891. Itydberg 339. 

3. Tripterocalyx pedunculatus (Jones) Standby. 

Abronia micro nth a \\eduneulnta Jones, Proc. Cal. Arad. II. o: 710. 1X95. 

Abronia peduneidata Rydb. Hull. Torr. Club 29:680. 1902. 

Siicri oi ens e.vn m hi ed: 

UTAH : St. George, 1894, Jones 5101, type; St. George, ism, .tones 5139; 

Green River. 1895, J one ft; Green River, 1894, Jour* 54s2m ; L:i Verkcn. 

1894, Jones 5183: Thompsons Springs, 1892, Eaxhrood. 

Arizona: Twenty miles above Pierces Ferry, 1894, Jones 5077a. 
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4. Tripterocalyx eyclopterus (A. Gray) Standley. 

Abrtmia eye! opt era A Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. II, 15: 319.1853, excluding 

synonyms. 

Abronia car tun Greene. Pittonia 3: %4:1. 1 S!>S. 

This name might very properly be reduced to synonymy if it were not for tin1 

fact tliat certain excuses win be offered for it. Doctor Gray evidently intended 

it merely as a new name for Ahronia nt it-rant ft <t because ho considered the latter 

name inapplicable to specimens he had examined which were really not A. 

micrantha at all, but n southwestern plant which resembles it somewhat. From 

what he says at the time lie proposed the name it can be definitely stated tlmt 

he had in mind the specimens collected by Wright in western Texas and not 

the northern plant to which the name micrantha was originally applied. The 

name will be considered a no men ntitium by some, or a mere synonym of T. 

mic rant hits, but the present author believes that long-established usage makes 

it allowable and preferable to retain it. 

Ahronia carnca is certainly a synonym of T, eycloptcnift; the types of the two 

came from localities separated by not more than 40 miles. The plant is not a 

perennial, as Doctor Greene surmises in his description, but an annual which 

blooms from early in the spring until late in the summer. 

Specimens cram incd: 

Texas: Wright 1711!, type collection; San Antonio. 1891, L. If. Dewey; 

I*elen, El Paso County, 1X!W, .Ucurnx I'd4. 

Ciimi'AHi'A: Near Paso del Norte. 1XN5, i'n'nylc 75. 

New Mbxico: Iiincou, 18S4, Jone.x; Doming. 1.X95, Mulford 1015; Mesilla 

Valley, 181)3. Wooton; same locality, 1807, Wooton ; Chavez, 1892, 

Wooton; near Albuquerque, 1853, Higclotc; Pecos River, 1005, Mrs. 

Florence liftrfleti; Mexican Boundary Survey 1117: Chavez, 1840. 

Wixlizcnw 2.'i. 

5. Tripterocalyx wootonii Stand ley, sp. no v. 

Annual: stems ascending. 25 cm. high, with scattered rough pubescence 

throughout, liner than that of T. cyclopfcru*: leaf blades rather broadly lanceo- 

late, 30 or 40 mm. long and 10 to 15 mm. wide, the margins sometimes slightly 

undulate, ciliolate; blades with rather abundant chaffy pubescence beneath and 

frequently above, acute or rarely rather obtuse, narrowed at the base into a 

I petiole as long as the blade or shorter: peduncle i» cm. long, with rather abun- 

dant viscid pubescence: bracts 11 to 15 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, narrowly 

lanceolate, long-acuminate: flowers 25 to %0 mm. long, whitish or very pale 

pink, tube densely glandular-pubescent, limb 0 mm. broad: fruit 15 to 20 mm. 

long and almost as broad, hispidulous especially on the ribs and along the mar- 

gins of the wings: wings not as much narrowed below as those of T. eyclopterus, 

rounded above, finely reticulate-veined, the body with usually 3 strong ribs be- 

tween each pair of wings: seed 5 rum. long. 

Most of the material from northwestern New Mexico and northeastern 

Arizona which has passed as T. cyclopterns is to be placed here. This species 

is distinguished from that by its considerably smaller, hispidulous fruit (the 

fruit of some of the northern plants is much smaller than that of the type), 

narrower bracts, more pubescent stems and peduncles, and pale flowers, and 

by its lower, less erect habit: the leaves when fresh have a peculiar glaucous 

appearance different from leaves of T, cycioptcrux. The differences in general 

appearance between the two species are less apparent in dried than in living 

material. Type in the herbarium of the New Mexico Agricultural College, eon- 

66788—vol 12, i»t 8—00 3 
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sisting of two pliinls. both collected by K. O, Wool on. < >ne near Ojo ('ulicnte, 

Zimi Reservation, New Mexico, July 20. 100(1. iiiul the other on Uie %uni Keser- 

vtition in 1!MM, no. 2820. 

Other xyecinteus examined: 

Nkw Mkxr'o: '/Aim valley, 1002. t'ouard 14, 

Arizona: Near Hardy, lSXHi, Wanton; Wiuslow. 18P2, Wooton; St. .Toe, 1*92, 

Wooton; 11 miles east of Win slow, 1.N02, Wooton; Adaiuuna to Long 

II Itaneh, lOOfi, Griffith* 5102: northeastern Arizona, ISilfi. Hough 16; 

IS miles below Hhick Kails. 10P1, \\<i nf .* ft miles northeast of Win slow, 

ItMH, Ward; Little (Colorado Hiver, 180<». Eernntt'; Winslow, 1903, 

Griffiths 5025: Ilolbrook, 1800, Myrtle Ziiek. 

3. JJYCTAGINIA Choisy. 

Nycataginia Choisy in DC. Prod, 13": 420. 1S40. 

Annual, erect, or ascending viscid herbs wilh diehotomons-branching stems; 

leaves opi*>site. the blades somewhat toothed or entire. petloled: Mowers red- 

dish, numerous, surrounded by a polyphyllous, nmny-bracted involucre: perianth 

funnel form with a narrow tube and a broad, 5-lobed limb: stamens unequal, 

exserted. their filaments slender, diluted, united below: style slender, the stigma 

capitate: fruit leathery, turbinate. 10-ribbed, the seed tilling and adhering to 

the iwrlcnrp. 

ivKV ro Tin: speui;s. 

Leaves triangular-ovate, their margins mostly entire: flowers 

orange red   1. V. ctipitatn. 

Leaves triangular-hastate, thicker, their margins irregular or 

toothed: flowers crimson   2. X. cockerelhtc, 

1. Nyctaginia capitata Choisy in DC. Prod, 13'*: 421). 1.X40. 

Itocrhuaria capitata lleimerl, Jahresb. Staats-Oberrealsch. Kiinfhaus Wien 

23: repr. 28. 1X07. 

Type locality, In Texas apud S. Antonio de lliscar. 

K/jrf'{me)!* eramincil: 

Texas: Wright 1700, 000; San Antonio, 18N1, Hercrchtut 780; .Mexican 

Iioundary Survey 1122; Dallas, 1882, Iteveichtm 2336: Roma. 1S80, 

Xettllcy 227; Knickerbocker Ranch, Tom Creen County, 1880, Tweedy; 

Del ltio. 1801, />. //. D ewe a; Barstow, 1002. Tracy 8:(4X: Hexar County. 

'Jenny 04; Fort Davis, 1881. Harard; near Bracken, 1003, Groth 73; 

San Angelo. 1003. Herercitoti; San Antonio. E. It. Wilkinson 122: 

Laredo, 1870. Palmer 1114: near Teredo, 1800, Mackenzie 5; prairies 

near R!g Springs, 1000, Eggeri; near Stanton. 1 !MW), Eggeri. 

Mexico: (iallejo Springs between K1 Paso and Chihuahua, 1840, irWizcHM* 

III : Saltillo, 1848, Gregg. 

2. Nyctaginia cockerellae A. Nelson. Proc. liiol. Sou. Wash. 16 : 20, 100.'i. 

This plant differs from >1. eniritatu in ils thicker, subhastate leaves, rather 

smaller flowers, and less exserted stamens. The difference in number of sta 

meus mentioned by Professor Nelson does not bold, neither does the difference 

in their insertion. I have not been able to see any essential difference in the 

shape of the lobes of the perianth in the two species. The flowers in this spe- 

cies are of a much deeper red color. The plant seems to he a very distinct one. 

readily distinguishable almost at a glance by its appearance, a species confined 

in its range to the upper valley of the ltio Pecos. 
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Prof, T. D. A. Cockerel!," guided evidently by the original description of this 

species, was led to found upon it a separate section of the genus under the name 

Itoswellia. The plant certainly does not differ geuerically from A. capitata, 

ms lie was inclined to believe, and I think it can not be worthy even of a 

separate section. 

Specimen# examined: 

New Mexico: Itosweil. HKiii. Wilmitftc /', CochureU, type; Dexter. 1905. 

Woolon; 20 miles south of Koswcll. 1900, Karle .'124 : Delaware Creek, 

1803, Xcaih ft 4. 

Tkxas : Screw Bean, 1WK>, X en It id ~>. 

4, WEDELIA Loefl. 

WetleUn Loefi. Iter Tlisp. ISO. 175S, 

Ji. Syst. ed. 10. 890. 1759, in part. 

Animal or perennial prostrate herbs: leaves opposite, unequal, entire, 

petioled: flowers reddish or rarely white, " in each involucre; involucres com- 

posed of 3 sepal-like bracts which are united at the base, solitary on jteduncles 

in the axils of the leaves; perianth corolla-like, with a short oblique tj.ibe and 

an unequally 4-to!>ed limb; stamens exserted or included, their filaments slen- 

der; ovary I celled, the style filiform, stigma capitate: fruit leathery, winged 

on each side, smooth upon the inner side or crested in ontf sjfecies, but with two 

parallel rows of glands on the outer surface. 

The plant iijH>n which this genus was founded later received the name of 

AUioiiia inearnata L. 

KEY TO THE kPECIkS. 

Fruit crested on fhe inner surface  1. 11. erisitita. 

Fruit nol crested on the inner surface. 

Wings with numerous sharp teeth, these not incurved.. 2. W.ffhibm. 

Wings with fewer teeth, which are much less acute and 

usually strongly incurved. 

Stems villous; teeth obtuse, 2 or :{: )N*rlantbs large 

about 12 nnn. wide; stems abundantly leafy above- lib. IV. hietirnaln 

rilloxfl. 

Steins mostly pubescent, but not strongly villous. 

1'pper internodes long and the upper leaves con- 

siderably reduced   ,'ic. IV. iiiciinnita 

nuddta. 

1'pper internodes not especially long and the up- 

per leaves not noticeably reduced: teeth obtuse 

to somewhat acute  li. W.iiietinmhi. 

1. Wedelia cristata Stamlley, sp. no v. 

Stems rather slender, viscid-pulverulent, straw-colored; leaf blades elliptical 

to oblong, the two sides asymmetrical, acute, oblique at the base or rounded, 

dull green above and paler beneath, sparingly short-puberulent, especially above, 

21 mm. or less in length and 14 mm, or less in width; %*etioles one-third to one- 

half as long as the blades; peduncles IS mm. long or less: bracts almost orbicu- 

lar. slightly saccate, rounded at the apex, 3 mm. long or less; flowers S or 9 

mm. long, the lobes of the j>eri«nth with deep and narrow sinuses between them, 

(he lobes themselves rather deeply 2-cleft; stamens included: fruit 4 to 5 mm. 

" Proc. iliol. Soc. Wash, 10: 52. 
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long, each wing having 3 01* more incurved teeth straw-color; the inner surface 

of ench fruit in most species furnished in place of the ventral nerve with a crest 

J mm. high or more, with the margin entire or slightly toothed, the crest wider 

below, i. e., at the end at which the fruit is attached. 

The remarkable fruit of this plant separates it at once from any other 

species of the genus. Tyjte l\ S. National Herbarium no. 349027, collected at 

Holhrook, Arizona. July 15, IS!Mi, by Myrtle Zuck. 

2. Wedelia glabra tChoisy) Stand Icy. 

Allionia in car it a to ghtbnt Choisy in IK.', I'rod. 13": 4X5. 1849. 

Annual; stems reddish, prostrate, much branched from the base, slender, 

sparingly white-puberulent with rarely a few longer, soft, white hairs; leaf 

blades oblong or elliptical, 23 nun. or less in length and 11 nun. or less in 

width, obtuse at the apex, rounded or sometimes oblique at the base, almost 

glabrous, yellowish-green above, glaucous below and usually conspicuously 

purplish; i>etioles shorter than the blades, mostly about one-third as long, 

slender; peduncles 11 mm. or less in length, usually one at each node; bracts 

somewhat saccate, broadly obtuse, c-iliolate, puberuleut: Mowers 4 mm. long or 

less, rose-red; stamens included; fruit light straw color or greenish. 4 mm. 

long and about as wide, with ,'i prominent vertical ribs on the ventral surface 

and about 7 sharp, narrow, long teeth on each side, these usually not incurved, 

but extended in the same plane as the body of the fruit; on the dorsal surface 

of the fruit are two rows of short |)edlccled glands, about 0 glands in each 

row; leaves more nr less wavy-margined and the whole surface of the blade 

often more or less wavy. 

The description is based upon plants collected in the Mesilla Valley, New 

Mexico, which seem well to match portions of the type collection preserved in 

tlie Bernhardi Herbarium. The mime f/lubnt is not an esi»ecial1y appropriate 

one. 

The siiecies is distinguished by its peculiar fruit whose wings are not in- 

curved as they are in other species; whose toot I), too, are shatter and more 

numerous. It is also separated by its small, obtuse, purplish and often 

glaucous, undulate leaves, and by its slender stems. It is, in New Mexico 

and in other places from which I have examined specimens with roots, an 

annual plant, while most of the other species are ]perennials. 

Specimens c.rtauinert: 

Mexico: Environs de Mexico (City), lierlamlii'r, type collection; San 

Luis Potosi, 1870. ftvlmffnrr r»02; near Saltillo, 1848, <hcgg 4(56, 484. 

Arizona : Long H Ranch to Stl John's, 11)03, (Iriffilhx 5193; Heaver Creek. 

1883. Ku*by 355. 

Tux as : Near Colorado, 1900, tlpgeri. 

New Mexico: Mesilla Valley. 1000. 11'oof on; Mesilla Valley. 1W7, Wool on 

<(■ StuiKiii if 380%; Albuquerque. 1804, flrnick: Santa Ke, 1847, Fcnrfhr 

(KM; 20 miles south of Koswell, 1000, Enrlr 321: Cray, 1808, Skrlnm 102; 

Santa Fe, 1X08, dock? roll; Sfanta Fe. 1881, finfjrl intm n; south of Las 

Cruccs, 1000, Standlcy; Delaware Creek, 1803, NeaVey (in part). 

3. Wedelia incarnata (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. r»33. 1801. 

AVionia i»c<ini*it<i L. Sysl. ed. 10. 890. 1750. 

Although I have separated several varieties from this species, Die specimens 

included here would prolmhiy bear still further division. The greatest trouble 

in making separations is found in the occurrence of numerous intergrading 

forms. Forms are found which connect all of these varieties with the species. 
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It is almost impossible to find two specimens match cacti other in every 

important detail. 

Specinnnx examined: 

Tkxas: 101 Paso, 1KH4, J<mes 3770; Mexican Boundary Survey llltJ; Upper 

Llano, 1885, Rercrchun 1585; Hal's tow, 1902, Trm-tf H34*>: a low# Devils 

ltiver, 3900, Ryyert; near Big Springs. 1900, IJtji/ei t; 1N4II. Wright 

597. 

New Mexico: Organ Mountains, 1897, W'ooUm 145: Burro Mountains. 

1903, Metralfe 724; near Cliff, 15)03, Metcuife 14!); below Highrolls. 

1905, YVooton, a form with white flowers that seems to be not uncom- 

mon ; near Lake Arthur, 1905, W oat on; Delaware Creek. 1893, 

Setilley 8. 

Mexico: Near Chihuahua. 18N0, I'rinijle 1002: Saltillo, 185)8, I'ahner Si. 

Arizona: Santa Klta Forest Reserve. HI03, (Iritpfhx 51H>3: Tucson. 1894, 

Tourney. 

Colorado: Canyon City, 1873, Ureene 0. 

Boi.iviA: Bolivian Plateau, 1891, Hunt/ 92.\ 

The species Is said to extend into South America as far as Argentina anil 

Chile. 

3a. Wedelia incarnata anodonta Standley, subsp, nov. 

This subspecies is distinguished by the form of the fruit whose wings have 

smooth margins, not toothed as in all other species ami varieties. Otherwise 

the plant is like the species. The plants with this kind of fruit are somewhat 

variable, and it is itossible that two forms have been included in the specimens 

listed under this one subspecies. 

Type in the herbarium of the Field .Museum of Natural History, no. 155550. 

collected on " plains of western New Mexico," July, 1880. Rusby 355. 

Other .specimens examined: 

New Mkxico: Vulverde, north of the .Tornado del Muerto. 1846, Wislizeau# 

54: Albuquerque, 1846, Wislizenux 13. 

Arizona: Yucca, 1884, Jones; Beaver Creek, 1883, Ituaby 286. 

The Arizona plants are rather larger and more robust than those from New 

Mexico. 

3b. Wedelia incarnata villosa Standley, subsp. nov. 

Perennial from a thick, woody root: stems branched mostly from the base, 

stout, villons throughout, straw coloM-d; leaf blades elliptical, acutisli or obtuse. 

34 mm, long ami IS mm. wide or less, rounded or oblique at the base, short- 

villous on both surfaces, especially on the veins; ]>etioles mostly about one-half 

as long as the blades; i>eduncles 2 cm. long or less, slender, villous, few; bracts 

about 7 mm. long, ovate, not saccate, aeutish; stamens about as long as the 

perianth or slightly exserted; fruit straw-colored, about 4.5 mm. long, with 3 

rather conspicuous ventral nerves, and with 2 or 3 irregular, low, and blunt 

teeth on each wing. 

The variety is distinguished by its villous stems and leaves and its largo 

flowers, whose stamens are often exserted. Type in the herbarium of Field 

Museum of Natural History, collected on "mesas and foothills" in Arizona, 

May 22, 1881, Pringle; cotype in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical 

Garden. 

Other specimens examined: 

Arizona : Fenced area, Santa Rita Forest Reserve, 15)03, (Jrijfith.s 4405, 

4784; near Fort Huachuca, 1894, WMcox 265, 147; Fort Grant, It. U. 

Dutcher 10, 17, 18; Santa Cataliua Mountains, 1880, Lanmon; Tubac 
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to So|xiri, HHCI, (Jriftlthx (iliUt; near 4'Iil'lou, iksu, <iwuc: Fort Whip- 

pie, 18(55, Couch <(• hihiK't' 407. 2M ; Castle Creek, !Sh2. Totonc'ff 471 a: 

Rabuqulvari Valley, VMY.i. (irifflth* :i!H>7. 

Cimhitaiiua: Mexican ltoundary Line near White Water. is;w, Mcirrus 

34 w, :«n. 

Co i.ob a Do: Soda S|'>l'i)lK Ledge, Canyim City, 1S74. Hnimh-prc NJMJ. 

Wedelia incarnata nudata Standiey, subsp, nov. 

Perennial from a thick, woody root : steins slender, with scattered, short, soft, 

more or less viscid hairs; intern odes Ions, especially the upiiei' ones; leaf blades 

oval or elliptical, *2(5 mm. long and 14 mm. wide or less, obtuse, rather densely 

puberuletit on both surfaces, ronnded or oblique at the base: the upper blades 

much smaller, more acute, and with shorter petioles; petioles one-half as Ions 

as the blades or shorter: peduncles 10 mm. or less in length: bracts 4 mm. 

long or less, elliptical, acutish; flowers (S mm. or less in length, the stamens 

included: fruit, straw-colored, :1 nun. long, with a prominent ventral nerve, the 

lateral ones faint or wanting, the wings with 2 or 3 low, rather obtuse, incurved 

teeth. 

Nearest subspecies rillnxit. but its stems less pubescent, the intern odes longer, 

and the stem less leafy above, the flowers and leaves smaller. Type in the 

herbarium of the I *ni versify of California, collected in Coyote Canyon, western 

border of the Colorado Desert, in the I,mver Sonorau Zone, at an altitude of 

about 1,S40 meters, 11KJ2, Ihtll 27!M). 

Other xpeehnens e-ramhwtl: 

California: Palm Canyon, 11»0], Hull IST'J. 

Nevada: Moapa, 1!M)5, Kennedy 1110; Muddy Valley. IIHMi. Kenned}/ tf 

Gooddivff. 

The following should probably be placed here, although they have rather 

larger leaves and fruit and their flowers are slightly larger. In general ap- 

pearance. habits, etc., they resemble most this variety. 

Ft ah : St. (ieorge, 11)02, (}oodd in</ S09; St. (Jeorge, 1875, /'«/mer; 'I'm pier 

ville, 1st>4, Jones ttOK7: I.a Verken, 1S!)4, .Join s 511)1. 

Arizona: Northeast of Ilolbrook, 1:)()!, H'flrtf. 

5. ALLIONIA Loefl. 

Albania Loefl. Tter Hisp. 181.175,S. 

\'itmanUi Turra ex Cav. Ic. 3:."VI. 17!>4, not VHmitnnia Vahl. 1 TIM. 

OTjfhaphtifi L Her. Willd. Sp. PI. 1: 1S5. 17H7. 

Valy.rhymenia Ortega, Nov. Itar. PI. Horl. Matr. 5. 1707. 

Valymettiu IVrs. Syn. l:3(i. 1805. 

Mirabilis TTeimerl tn Engl. & Prantl, I'fianzenfani. 3lh: 24. 1.S04, in part, not L. 

Perennial herbs, glabrous or pubescent, with the branches of the stem and 

Inflorescence opposite or alternate: leaves opposite, rather fleshy, entire, pctioled 

or sessile; flowers 1 to 5 in each involucre, white, pink, purplish red, or crimson, 

surrounded by a gamophyilons. 5lobed involucre which is enlarged and mem- 

branous in fruit: perianth campanulate or iiifimdibulifonu, often oblique, 

with an erect or spreading limb: stamens 2 to 5. unequal, filaments very slen- 

der, united at the base: fruit cluh-shtqied, r>-angled or 5-ribhed, pubescent or 

glabrous. 

The genus was based ii|xm a plant which was later named All ion ia rurfacea 

L. Vllmania and Oxybaphus were founded on .1. n'uMi; Calyxhymenia upon 

.4. glttbrifolia ; and Calyinenia upon six si>ecies, all true Allionias, without the 

designation of any one of llitmi uw tlie type. 
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The genus Ailionia contains about -0 species besides those cited here. It is 

best represented in the western and southwestern parts of the United States 

and in Mexico; it extends into South America as far as Chile and Peru. It is 

a remarkable fact that one siwcies, .1. hhnuhiicu, extends into the Himalaya 

Mountains of Asia* the only species to he found outside the western hemisphere. 

A number of sj>ecies occur in Mexico which are not included in this paper 

because of the inability of the author to secure reliable material of them. A 

considerable number of sheets of Mexican origin were seen which were referred 

by their collectors to .4. vioiarrn, .1. nhthrift/lvi. and similar species, but the 

author was unable to determine them satisfactorily, the only material in whose 

identity ally confidence could be placed being that in the Kernhardi Herbarium. 

The various species, although they do not usually cover such wide ranges as 

the species of liner ha a via, extend sometimes over rather large areas. Some 

siiecies, such as A. hirxuta and ,1. ttifctfiyiiKu, are found almost throughout 

the central-western part of the "Tutted States, while others, judging from the 

material now in the various herbaria, arc confined to very small areas, areas as 

small as those occupied by species of Abronia. In this matter of the extent of 

distribution of individual species this genus stands midway between Abronia 

and Roerhaavia. 

Ailionia can be at once divided into two natural sections, one with flowers 

whose iierianths are crimson in color and have a conspicuous tube, and the 

other with flowers whose perianths are purplish, pink, white, or greenish, but 

never scarlet, and are campanula te in form. - It is possible that at some time 

the crimson-flowered species will be found worth separating as a new genus. 

They are so like the other species in habit and general appearance, however, 

that the writer has thought best to leave them In the genus Ailionia. 

There is room for some interesting field work in this genus, especially in 

order to determine the relation of the forms with axillary inflorescence to those 

with pani( led or cymose inflorescence. The opinion has been expressed by 

various persons that some of the forms with axillary flowers may be merely 

depauperate or shade forms of species with more numerous flowers, A. ttfjgrc- 

{titta bears a very striking resemblance to I. hirxuta, .4. (IccHiHbi'nx to .1. lancr- 

oiuta. and I. bo<!itt i to .4, Uncart*. Severn I other similar cases could be men- 

tioned. The possibility of .4. afff/yvftatu and I. liirxitto being variations of the 

same plant is made more plausible by the fact that they occupy practically the 

same area of distribution; the same is true in the other two instances men- 

tioned. If it should be proved that one of these pairs is related in the way 

suggested—that is, that the axillary-flowered plant is merely a form of another 

larger plant induced by peculiar environmental conditions—then such plants as 

A. dvcumb<'itx. .1. afifprtfafa. and others should, of course, take the rank of 

subspecies of the species to which they are most closely related. There are a 

few of the forms with axillary involucres which do not seem to be closely 

related to other more complex forms, but perhaps this is because the plants to 

which they are related have not yet been collected. 

KKY TO THE Sl'EOES. 

Perianth scarlet, with n conspicuous tube: leaves linear, 

Plants sparingly branched, tall and erect: involucres 

3-fruited; flowers not cletstoganions  1. A.cocchn'a. 

Plants diffusely branched, lower: involucres mostly 

l-frulted; flowers usually cleistogamous; plants 

more slender. 
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Leaves filiform      li«, .-I. yraciUima fllifo- 

Ikt. 

Leaves linear. 

Stems glabrous except ou and near the pedicels. . '2. . I. nmviliimu. 

Stems scabrate almost throughout  -h. .1. ymciUimu xcubri- 

dfita. 

Perianth not scarlet: onmpamilate. 

Leaves linear or narrowly linear-lanceolate. 

Inflorescence paniculate or cymose. 

Fruit glabrous. 

Plant low ami slender; leaves linear; Inflores- 

cence cymose, i. e„ its branches alternate. _ X. A. fn-troi>hila. 

Plant tall and stout; leaves wider and thicker; 

inflorescence paniculate, i. e.. with opposite 

branches      4. A. if hi bra. 

Fruit not glabrous. 

Plants tall, erect, stout; steins simple or spar- 

ingly branched; inflorescence paniculate; 

leaves sessile. 

Steins glabrous below  5. .1. Uncarts. 

Steins more or less hirsute below fia. .1. liticurix xiibhiH- 

liitlu. 

Plants lower; stems more branched and diffuse, 

or the inflorescence cymose. 

Leaves divaricate, distinctly pet io led ; 

branches of the inflorescence merely viscid 

piiberulent  <>. .1. ilirahruhi. 

Leaves mostly erect, sessile; branches of the 

inflorescence densely viscid hairy. 

Plant low; leaves thick and dull green 7. .1. <fiffumi. 

Plant larger and much more branched; 

leaves thin and bright green  s. .1. tthimtulifrrit. 

Inflorescence axillary or of few-flowered clusters 

at the ends of the branches, 

lathes of (he involucre elliptical, rather obtuse; 

plimts very slender, the stems simple or spar- 

ingly branched.      It. I. in/trinrum. 

Lobes of the involucre lanceolate to elliptical, 

acute; plants much branched. 

Involucre covered with long and soft hairs: 

leaves more or less sub pi lose; frail with 

thick, smooth ribs, obtuse   0. .1. raxcyi. 

Involucre puberulent; leaves glabrous; fruit 

with narrower and less conspicuous ribs, 

acute   10. .1. bndiifi. 

Leaves neither linear nor narrowly linear lanceolate. 

Inflorescence axillary. 

Stems hirsute il\ I. tit/jinr/iiUi. 

Stems not hirsute. 

Stems glabrous below. 

Stems slender, sparingly branched; leaves 

glabrous t:t. 'l, dcrtitubam. 
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Stems stouter, much branched; leaves con- 

spicuously ciliate 14, .1, cilia la. 

Stems puberulent throughout, low, much 

branched. 

Leaves ovate to elliptical, obtuse; bracts 

obtuse lii. t. putniia. 

Leaves lanceolate, acute; bracts acute, 10. .4. brand*yei. 

Inflorescence not axillary. 

All leaves except the uppermost conspicuously 

petioled. 

Plants 1 to 2 meters tall; flowers very large; 

stems pubescent throughout; leaves cor- 

date, pubescent. 

One flower in each involucre; stems and 

leaves viscid; branches of the inflorescence 

opposite; petioles, even tho^e of the upper 

leaves, long   lit. .1. cixcosa. 

Two or flowers in each involucre; stems 

and leaves puberulent but not viscid; 

branches of the inflorescence alternate; 

petioles shorter, the uppermost leaves al- 

most sessile -O. I. rotata. 

Plants considerably lower and with much 

smaller flowers. 

Leaves thick, fleshy, and rather rigid: stems 

pubescent throughout: inflorescence 

bracteate. 

Stems soft - pubescent or puberulent 

throughout; leaves with long i>etioles__ 17. .4. jmchyphyfUi. 

Stems hirsute; ]>etioles shorter; leaves 

larger  IS. 1. potittricha. 

Leaves thin and soft; inflorescence seldom 

bracteate (so In a few species only). 

Stems pubescent throughout. 

Stems subhirsnie below; plant rather 

slender; leaves lanceolate or lance- 

ovate, rounded or cuneate at the base, 12'?. .1. <trcif<fii. 

Stems not suhhirsute below, but puberu- 

lent or finely pubescent. 

Leaves glabrous; plant tall and 

stout; leaves broadly ovate or ob- 

long, truncate or rounded at the 

base  L'l. .1. f/iffintcfi. 

leaves pubescent, 

leaves ovate, cordate or rounded 

at the base  2Ii. .1. coma fa. 

Leaves lanceolate, cuneate or 

rounded at the base  21. .1. couhtiilcnxi*. 

Stems not soft-pubescent or puberulent 

throughout, mostly glabrous below. 

Fruit glabrous: leaves cordate ovate 

inflorescence bracteate  31. A. tcj-cuxi.*. 
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l'niil no) glabrous. 

Iuvolucral bracts large. usually 15 

mm. or mure in <1 in meter when 

mature, sparingly puhorulent or 

aJmosi glabrous ;it maturity: up- 

per leaves with evident petioles; 

steins almost glabrous above. 

Leaves ovate, cordate at the 

base  25. .1. 

Leaves narrowly ovate to oblong, 

roumled or cuneate at the base, 

not cordate     2(1. .1. flnriliUittlu, 

Involucral bracts smaller, when ma- 

ture less than 35 ntui. broad, usu- 

ally not more lliau lu mm., 

densely pubescent: upper leaves 

mostly sessile: stems densely pu- 

bescent above. 

Inflorescence conspicuously bracteate 27. .1. latifaliu. 

Inflorescence not conspicuously 

bract eat e. 

1 tracts broadly ovate, obtuse, 

puhemlciit; inflorescence not 

forming a broad cyme: leaves 

ob long-la uceolate. rounded ai 

the base, blunt-pointed  28. .1. ttbluHffifoiia. 

Bracts elliptical or narrowly 

ovate. densely hairy; inflores- 

cence mostly broadly cymose. 

Stamens stem subhirsute 

almost throughout ; leaves 

deltoid-ovate to broadly lan- 

ceolate..     29. A, itratnistx. 

Stamens H; stem subbirsute 

below: leaves lanceolate, 

acute, rounded, or tailoring 

at the lmse; bracts usually 

with abundant black hairs ll\). A. nirhumtrifha. 

Leaves sessile or with very short and inconspicu- 

ous petioles, 

inflorescence with numerous reduced, bract- 

like leaves    X2. 1. bmctcuht. 

Inflorescence usually not bracteate. 

Stems more or less pubescent below. 

Fruil glabrous i»7. 1. ntrlcftmi. 

1 i iii t not glabrous. 

Stems more or less hirsute. 

Stems hirsute throughout: leaves also 

hirsute, especially on the lower sur- 

face. lanceolate: plant very stout .t. hirsnta. 

Stems hirsute only about the nodes; 

leaves glabrous and narrower: plant 

more slender    *i4. A. {rihtxn. 
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Stems not ;it all hirsute. 

Stems densely soft-pubescent through- 

out    — .1. {•firrxoithifti. 

Stems rough-puberulent. 

I'liint stout : loaves linear-laticm- 

late, mill. N«i{? and 17 mm. 

wide or less; loin's of the involu- 

cre elliptical or ovate, obtuse 42a. .t, {ixcu<ht(/<ir<<jitt<t 

xubhirxutft. 

Plant smaller and mere slender: 

leaves linear-lanceolate. 27 mm. 

long and mm. wide or less: 

lobes of the involucre lanceolate 

or elliptical, acute _   . .. ,'Ki. .1. trivfnulonttL 

Stems glabrous below. 

Fruit glabrous  iiH. I. c,r<t Haiti. 

Fruit not glabrous. 

Lower leaves ovate, rounded at the base ftO. A. xrMxHIftifln. 

Lower leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceo- 

lute, narrowed at the base, 

Branches of the intloi escence alter- 

nate, forming a cyme: leaves thin, 

tapering at both ends, more or less 

pubescent  __ .    42. .1. ihtcmhttft/rrflata 

Branches of the inflorescence alternate, 

forming a panicle. 

Perianth white: leaf blades thin, 

acute, or acuminate   41. .1. albitUr. 

Perianth pink: leaf blades thick, 

blunt pointed. 

Involucre % flowered and 3-fruited_ 40. .1. iaiiciohtUt. 

Involucre l-llowered and l-fruiled_ 40a. I. lanccohtttt nni- 

fluru. 

1, Allionia coccinea (Torr.) Stand ley. 

().rtjbu films core incus Torr. Rot. Mex. Hound. 100. 1S5S). 

NirtibUix ruvr'utm Beuth. & Hook. (Jen. I'l. 3: 3. 1SN0. 

Alfioiiiu !inearik coccinca Jones, Contr. Western Hot. 10: 51. 1002. 

Sficchurust e.ramvied: 

Nkw Mkxk o : Copper mines. Writ/lit 172'?, tyjto collection: Kingston, 1904, 

Mctrulfc K>70; Manias Springs. 1!>03, Mrtcolfr 1>1 : Mojjollon Creek, 

1003, Mctcutfc 220: Kio A[>ache. 1N02. W'ooton ; .ri miles west of Silver 

City, liMMi, Wwritm; Silver City, 1-SM, (}wne; Burro Mountaius, 1SS0, 

ItuxUti 354: lOayle Peak, 1000, Mexican Boundary Survey 

111.1. 

Arizona: Bradshaw Mountains. 1802. Tourney 4S2; Putnams, 1890, Jones; 

Preseott. 1S04. 'I'ounwy: Xo^ales, 1>tf)2, Brand(f/cc: month of Blue 

Hirer, 190,r>. Hough; Fort Hiiacliuca, 1804. 11'//cor 207: Fort Rucker, 

1870, /?. T. Marsatzal Mountains, 18t57, Doctor Hntnrt 227; 

Lowell, 1SS4, }>ttrixh; llassayampa Creek, 1HU5. (Junes tl; Palmer 274, 

374; Santa Kita Mountains, 1SS1, Prhujlc; Fort Apache, 1903, Mayer- 

hoff 117. 

Mexico: San Jose Mountains, Suiiora, 1WU3, Hcarns 1757. 
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2. Allionia gracillima .Standley, sp. nov. 

Stems 20 In 50 cm. long, from a slender woody root, very slender, much 

branched, dicliot onions, frequently 4 brandies from a single node, tin? branches 

rather densely interlacing, the plant erect or decumbent, the stems glabrous 

throughout, more or less glaucous, es|>ecially near the nodes; leaf blades thin, 

linear, acute, bright green, sessile, 10 cm. or less in length; Involucres single 

in the axils of the leaves on Aliform pedicels, which are 0 mm. or less in 

length, the pedicels glabrous or with a few minute, appressed hairs: flowers 

apparent 1) all cleistognmous; involucres cleft almost to the base, the lobes 

narrowly elliptical, acutish, finely pubescent, about 4 mm. high: fruit 5.H mm. 

or less in length, acutish above, slightly narrowed below with 5 very prominent 

and thick, obtuse ribs, finely hlspidulous. 

I first saw this plant in the herbarium of the University of Arizona, but 

hesitated to describe it, thinking it merely nil abnormal form. Later, on ex- 

amination of the excellent series of specimens of the plant collected by Mr. 

Klmner, it could be seen that the plant was distinct from its nearest ally, 

.1. i-ocvittea. From that secies it differs in its more slender and much branched 

stem, less erect habit, cleistogamous Mowers, and the usually single fruit in the 

involucre: the method of inflorescence, too, is very different. 

Tyi>e in the herbarium of the New Mexico Agricultural College, collected in 

the Chiracaliua Mountains, Arizona, 1907, ■/. V. lilutncr 1700. near Paradise, 

at an altitude of 1540 to 1880 meters. Also collected at Oracle, Arizona, Hioii. 

Thorn bcr. 

2a, Allionia gracillima filifolia Statidley, subsp. nov. 

This differs from the S|>ecies in having smaller and thicker filiform leaves. 

It also api>ears to be a smaller plant. The leaves of the species. although 

narrow, are not filiform hut flat. 

Tyj>e in the herbarium of the New Mexico Agricultural College, collected at 

Mangas Springs, New Mexico, August 17. 1002, Wooftni, 

2b. Allionia gracillima scabridata (Ileimerl) .Standley. 

Mirubitin cocci nea ttcabridatu Heimerl, Aim. Cons, et .lard. Gene v. 5: 1S<>, 

1001. 

In the herbarium of the University of Arizona there is » specimen collected 

in the Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona, 1903, Thombcr 2T>2, that answers well 

to the description of Doctor HeimeiTs variety, in having its stem and leaves 

covered with a fine appressed pubescence almost throughout. The type was 

collected in the Santa Rita Mountains by Pringle. If this plant is the same 

as the type, and 1 have little doubt lhat it is, it is more closely related to .1. 

ymciUimn than to .1. rwriwca, differing from the former chiefly iu its pubes- 

cence and rather wider leaves. 

3. Allionia petrophila Standley, sp. nov. 

Perennial from a thick root, 50 to 00 cm. high; branches erect, strict; stems 

sparingly branched, very slender, glabrous except the branches of the in- 

florescence. which are finely and sparingly puberulent. pale or glaucous; leaf 

blades linear, 75 mm. long or less, of medium texture, glabrous, acutish. ses- 

sile; inflorescence dichotouiously cymose, the cymes narrow, few-flowered; 

involucres on ]>edicels about % mm. long and densely soft-pubescent; involucres 

about 10 mm. in diameter, the lobes broadly ovate, obtuse, densely soft- 

pubescent, the lobes as long as the tube or shorter; fruit brown, 4 mm. long, 

rather obtuse above or acutish, narrowed below, with "■ very thick, tubereulate 

ribs, the narrow spaces between the ribs tubereulate, glabrous. 
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Readily distinguished by its glabrous, tuberculate fruit and strict, slender 

habit. Type in the herbarium of the University of California (sheet 101176), 

collected on rocky hills near Chihuahua. Mexico. September, 1886, Pringlc 840. 

4. Allionia glabra (S. Wats.) Iiuirtze, lie v. (leu. PI. 533. 1801. 

Oxybaphus glaber S. Wats. Am. Nat. 7:301. 1873. 

Oti account of its glabrous fruit and stems this is a very distinct species. 

The involucres are usually 1-flowered. Tlie tyiie material consisted of merely 

a few panicles in fruit broken from the ends of the stems, but there is little 

doubt about the identity of the plant. 

Type locality, Kanab, Utah. 

Specimen# exam iiird: 

I'taii : Southern Utah, 1N72. ll'm. Thorn pson 303. 

Arizona : Northeastern Arizona. 1890, Hough Hit. 

New Mexico: Mesilla Valley. 1907, Wooton d- XtamHcy 3895: Mesilla 

Valley, 1 800. Wooton: Arroyo Ranch near lfoswell. 1003 Griffith ft 5083; 

Albuquerque, 18!H, Hcrrick; Brockmau's Ranch, 1000, Wooton, 

Texas: No locality given, Harard. 

5. Allionia linearis Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 2: 728. 1814. 

Calymenia anguxtifolia Nutt. Gen. ,\. A. PL 1:20. 1818. 

Oxpbaphux angiistifoliug Sweet, Ilort. Ill it. 1: 334. 1820. 

O-rgba pints anguvtifotiux linearis Choisy ill IK". Prod. 13*: 433. 1849. 

MirttbUi/t (tug-unit I folia MacM. Metasperni. Minn. Val. 210. 1802. 

Allionia bushii Britten, Hull. Torr. Club 22: 223. 1805. 

Mirulrilift linearis Heiinerl, Ann. Cons, et Jard. Genev. 5:180. 1001. 

This is :in exceedingly variable species, and one that is difficult to study from 

herbarium material. Such material usually does not show the color of the 

flowers, nor. what is of more importance, the habit of the plant. As it Is defined 

here it is probably a composite species, and some of the specimens should per- 

haps even be placed in some of the closely related species. Some of the plants 

are noteworthy because of their bracted inflorescence wliich has slender and 

much jointed branches. Whether this form is worthy of separation I have 

been unable lo determine. 

Specimen* examined in part: 

Arizona: Base of San Francisco Mountains, 1884, Lcmmoit; mesa west 

of Buckskin Mountains, 1804, Jones 6003b; Sail Francisco Mountains, 

1880, Knotcfton 178; Walnut Canyon near Flagstaff. 1801. MarDougnl. 

Nkw Mexico: Organ Mountain foothills, 1894, Wooton; White Mountains, 

1807, Wooton 77: Manias Springs, 1901, Metenlfe; Dog Spring, Dog 

Mountains, 1803, Mearnx 2421; Sierra Grande. 190.1. ffoiccll 223; 

Crawford*, 1906, Wooton; Zuni Reservation, 1004. Wooton 28:(0: Raton. 

1899. ('oekeretl; Rio Frisco. 1900, Wooton; mountains north of Santa 

Rita, 1900, Wooton; Soeorro, 1881, Vasey; Chiz. 1904. Wooton 2828; 

Iioswell. 1900, ft (trie 305; Capitan Mountains, 1900, Earle 495; Gila 

Hot Springs, 1900, Wooton. 

Colorado: Colorado Springs, 1892. C. X. Sheldon 503: Grand Junction, 

1894, Jrmett 5470; Platte River, Denver, 1878, Jones 008: Durango, 

1890, Tweedj/ 591 ; Fort Collins, 1898, 2150; near Boulder, 1902, 

Tweedy 5208, 5209; Canyon City, 1873, firandegee 437: New Windsor, 

1904, Osterhoitt, 2920, 

Wyoming: Wheat laud, 1804. .4. \ctxon 379; North Fork of the La ramie 

River near Prayers Crossing, 1899, Schuchert, 
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South Dakota: Near Fort Meade, 1887, Fuviv.uod ol4a, XIX; Hot Springs, 

1802, ttytlberg 058: French Creek, 1802, Rffdberg, !i~>7: White River, 

1st):;, Wileo.r; Spring Creek Basin, 1X01, 7'. .1. William*. 

Nl'Bkaska : Minden, //. Hapcmaa; Beaver Creek, 1S0X, /•'. E. Clement* 

2ti(>r>; Kearney, 1881), J. II. llohn-t; Kearney, IS!)!), I'amtncl; Republican 

Valley. 180X. IV. .1. ],itftbouni ."V 

Kansas: Garden City, 1800, It, li. tiwyth 1 OX: It!ley County, IXDii, ./. li. 

XvrtoH 421 : Caldwell, 1XOO, tfmyth 200; Osborne City. 18!)4, Shear !)8; 

Fort Ifi ley. 1X1)2, (Itif/le. 

Missouri: Wayne, 1 !)<Mt. liuxh X2~) (this is cited by Doctor Itydberg as .1, 

bractcatit, 1 mit it does not seem to he that species, for its leaves are 

much narrower and thicker and the aspect of the plant is very different). 

Illinois: Uomeo, 1X08, U hi ha eh. 

Oklahoma: Anadarko, 1X;)1. V. X. t<hehhm 178; Iluntsville, 1K0U, Laura ,1. 

lilatikiiixhip; Limestone Gap. 1X77, Hutler. 

Texas: lVderna les. Jermff 51,'i; 1X4!), Wrif/ht (HMS; Colorado, 112. 7Vriej/ 

8072; Kstelline. 1D0X, Itervrehtm 3tiS7a : Kig Springs, 10O2, Trarj/ XX4~>; 

San Antonio. /,'. //. Wilkhtxaii 14X. 

Mr, K. K. Mackenzie writes nie thai .1. Inothii Brit ton. which lie lias seen in 

its type locality, Jackson County. Missouri, is an artificial form of .1. lincurix, 

which grows rather commonly along the railroad tracks. When this is cut down 

by the section men small, depauperate shoots spring up from the stubs that ore 

left, and one of these was described as .1. fmxhii. 

The following collections could be referred here, if anyone cares to maintain 

this form as a variety: 

Missouri : Jackson County, 180X, liuxh. 

Kansas: I'lysses, 1X0X. II. '1'lifint i>x<d> TiS; Kearney County. 1X07, llilclt- 

euck 421a; Tribune, 1X1)2, Minute Itverf, 

Oklahoma; Near Alva, ixm;, li'wfvf 70; Sapulpa, 1S04, Ituxh 472, 

5a. Allionia linearis subhispida flleimcrl) Standley. 

Mirabilis linearis mibhispitla Ileimerl. Ann. Cons, et Jsml. Cienev. 5:1S(i. 1001, 

This is distinguislM'd from the species by its stem which is more or less 

hirsute throughout. I he pubescence extending to the leaves. It seems to he a 

smaller plant, too. and is probably a good species, but the amlior has seen no 

very good material. 

fipeciiiicmt e.ratu incd: 

New Mexico: Capitan Mountains. lOOO, Kurle XXX, type collection: south of 

San Rafael, 1!MHi, Wooton ; Alaripie. 11MMJ, WotttonCray, ixox, Skchun 

1(H); Magdalena. 1X07. Iferrick OfiX. 

(». Allionia divaricata Hydb. Hull. Torr. Club 29:01)1. 1002, 

From I. fhicarix tins is distinguished chiefly by its long. thin, acuminate 

leaves, wiiich are also wider, and by the prominent |*'tioles: from .1. *1 iff iota by 

the less pubescent peduncles, taller and less branched stem, and the pelioled 

leaves; from .1. tflumhiliferit by its less branched habit, narrower and peiiolrd 

leaves, and less abundant and different pubescence. The species is also more 

or less closely related to .1. melanoti"ichu. 

Hpccimentt examined' 

Colorado: Durango. IxOx, linker. Marie it Tract/ ol2a, type collection; Colo- 

rado Springs, IM'Hi. KuoirlhtH .'>4; near Florissant, 1005, {{amulet/ 1X72; 

Snpinero, 1X08. If. Wheeler r>(i7: Arkansas Kiver Valley, 187X, Wolf 

<S11 ; Minnehalia. 1001, Clements 112: Bcrwind, IPOt), .lenuie I/. Archi- 

bald; Sierra Mojada, 1877, Brandcgee; Maiiitou, 1885, FrUchcy; Fort 

Collins, 18UU, linker. 
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I'taii : Salt l^ake City, InnO, Jones 1.X05: Marys vale. 1n04, ./wic.f 5004e. 

Mkw Mkxu:o : Ulorieta, 1S81, \ t(.tcj/; Santa Fe Canyon, 1S07, Heifer JtS48; 

Chusca, 1883, (\ C. Marsh; West Fork of the (Jila. 1000, Wooton; San- 

aiu Mountains. 181)8, lierrivk 1012. 

Arizona: San Francisco Mountains, isxo, Kmnvlion 11; Flagstaff, 1SS4, 

Jones 4057; Bill Williams Mountain, is,x:>, Ituxby 702; sontli of Bakers 

Butte, 1802, Tourney 480: San Francisco Mountaius, 18S4, Lcmmon; 

Leroux Spring. 1I>01, L< if» rt/ 5X45. 

7. Allionia diffusa Heller, Minn. Hot. SI ml. 2: XX, 1N08. 

This is a plant (liat is very difficult to understand and determine from her- 

barium material. A considerable number of the specimens below referred here 

may be wrongly determined on this account. The plant is distinguished from 

/I. Iineons chiefly by its diffuse lmbil, a character difficult to show in dried 

siteciineus. 

Mew Mkxico: Ten miles west of Santa Fe. 1-X07. Heller til40, type collec- 

tion: Manias Springs, 1002, W'ootoii; Eagle Creek, White Mountains. 

18!tf>, Turner 2S.*i: Little Mountain, near Las Cruces. 1002, Mrfealfe; 

Kingston. 1904, Metealfe 1J140; near Carri/ozo, 15KH, Woo ton; Albu- 

querque, lfKK). 1F/hhiV llntranl 1!>: White Mountains. 1X07, Woofon 1240: 

Sierra Oratide, 100!{. A. 1J. Ifowell 232: Santa Fe, 1881, fJtigehnnnn, 

Oolokaiio : Denver, 1881. Witrtl; eastern Colorado, 1004, IV. X. Coojier 204: 

Fort Collins. ISO"), J, II. Cotrcii 2147: near Boulder, 1001. Unmuley 

801: Trinidad, 1802, KaaiirooJ; Fiedra, 1M00, linker. 

Tkxas: Limpia jCanyou. 1NN0. Xeallet/ 017. 

Arizona: IMains near Flagstaff, 100O, f*nr)nm 8072; Cedar Mountains, 1002, 

I'Hifius: Tanners Canyon, Iluacliuca Mountains. 1X0%, J\ A'. Jfolz- 

ner 507. 

Wyoming: Valley of South Stinking Water, 180'}, Hose 132. 

8. Allionia glandulifera A. Nelson, Rot. (Jaz. 34: "04. 1002. 

Various authorities have stated that this is the same as 1. iliffnstt. Tt cer- 

tainly resembles that species very closely, but I do not believe that it can be 

Ihe same. I. yfttndillifern is a larger, rather more branched plant of a much 

brighter green color. It also seems to be more pubescent and glandular. 

SlKX'tinenx e.r<tmine*!: 

Wyoming: Head of Woods Creek. A litany County, 1000, .1. Y efantt 8048; 

plains between Sheridan and Buffalo, 11100. Twer tin 5557: ('<»t t on wood 

Canyon, 1X05, ,1. Xrfxtm 151* I: I .a ramie, 100U, ,1. XcInoh 70X7: Wheat- 

land, 1X04, A. Xelxon X70: Sheridan Experiment Farm. 1-X05, ./. h. 

f,cieix, 47. 

Montana : Sand Coulee. Isx5. It, s. Willhnnx. 

Indefinite regions : Near month of the Cheyenne liiver, I'pi km* Missouri, 

1N.*;ot (Srt/iT 07; Yellowstone, 1X5:1-54. Haffilett; head of the Little Mis- 

souri, 1-X50, llunifrn: sandy bed of Cheyenne River, 1X50, /futnlen. 

0. Allionia vaseyi Stnndley, sp. nov. 

Stems low, about 20 cm. high, spreading, much branched, the branching 

dieliotouious, glabrous below or minutely roughened, more or less soft-pubescent 

above near the ends of the branches: leaf blades linear, sessile, thick and 

fleshy, slightly or somewhat pilose on the lower surfaces: involucres axillary 

or a few clustered at the ends of the branches, short-pediceled, the pedicels 

being shorter than the involucres, about 10 mm. wide and 7 nun. high, the lobes 

elliptical or even lanceolate, acute, covered by rather long, soft, matted hairs; 
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fruit about 4.r> imii. long, obtuse above, considerably narrowed below, with 

wide, smooth ribs, the narrow spaces between the ribs tuberculatc, puberulent. 

The differently formed fruit, pubescent leaves, iind more pubescent involucres 

separate this plant from .1. bailini. Tyj>e in the herbarium of Field Museum 

of Nil turn 1 History (no. lOITiftl), collected at El Paso, Tex,, 1 SSI, Yawn. 

TO. Allionia bodini {Ilolzingerl Moron#, Mem. Ton. Club 5:354. 18M4. 

Oxybaphu* bodini Holzinger, Coutr. Nat. Herb. 1:287. 180%. 

*S'pecimrnx examined: 

Colorado: Pueblo, Hod in 231i, type: Fort Collins. 1 s!l.\ J, If. Coiccn 

2121); Canyon Cily, 1 S73, llrantlcyce 324 ; New Windsor, 1lM>r», Ostcrhout 

im>. 

South Dakota: Near Fort Meade, 1SS7, Foncoixl 314. 

Vtah : Iiabbit Valley, 1ST5. Ward 5(>5; near Price. 1 sj>4, .Jour* 4<!On, 

Texas: 1849, Wrighf. 

Kansas: Seward County, 1888, II. W. Xorris lo;t, 

Arizona: Base of the San Francisco Mountains. 1SS4, Lmiwnn. 

WvosiiNci: Between Sheridan and Buffalo, Ttrcvdit ."»3(1. 

11. Allionia pinetorum Standley, sp. nov. 

Perennial from a thick, fleshy root about IS mm. thick or less; stems few 

from each root, rarely more than 2. 3% cm. or less in height, very slender, sim- 

ple or very sparingly branched, glabrous below, very minutely soft-pubernleut 

above: leaves sessile, narrowly linear, thin, <i.r> nun. Ion# and mm. wide or 

less, sharp point Ml, glabrous, divaricate or asc end i ng; inflorescence axillary or 

of small, loose, terminal, few-flowered cymes; involu< res on pubescent pedicels N 

mm. long or less; upper leaves sometimes reduced 1o bracts: involrtcres 8 nun. 

wide and 0 mm. high or less. I he lobes elliptical or oblong, obtuse, rather densely 

sofl-puberulent; flowers apparently all Heistogamous; fruit 3.% nun. long, in- 

conspicuously 5-augled. very minutely and sparingly liispiduloiis. 

This is perhaps as closely related to .1. bwlini as to any species, but it is 

a much more slender, less branched plant, its leaves narrower and thinner. 

Type collected at (iihnhre's Ranch, on Magic Creek. White Mountains. New 

Mexico. August, I HOT, Wrmtnn <t M/uidlcy 3Si«i. growing on a rather dry hill- 

side with a southern exposure, under pine trees: altitude about 2.2T0 meters, 

Tyjte in the herbarium of the New Mexico Agricultural College. 

12. Allionia ag-greg-ata (Ortega) Spreng, Syst, 1: 384. i.S2fi. 

CfUj/jfiifmenia aggrogota Ortega, Nov. Rar. 1*1, 8: pi. II. 17f>*. 

Oxj/buphun uyijrtf/utit* Vahl, Enum. 2:41. 1S(X», in part. 

iS>pcci»t f'H x t'xamincil: 

Wyoming: Wbalen Canyon, IS!>4, .4. Xclnoa 4014. 

North Dakota: Lisbon, 1891. 

Missouri : No locality given. 1SS3, Bnxh. 

Nebuaska ; Fort Clark, 185F>, Hnj/dcn, 

One sheet collected by Wright, IK,r>1-52, no number, in the National Her- 

barium belongs here. 

13. Allionia decumbens (Nutt.) Spreng. Syst. 1:384. I s%n. 

Mira Iritis uffffrcuttiu On v. 1c. 5: 22. ■}<*?. 171)!>. 

f).tf/huphnx ti{w>'f'fiatnst Vahl. Knum. 2:41. IKCKi, in part. 

Cufymrnia drenmbens Nutt. Gen. N. A. I'l. 1: 2(5. 1818. 

Oxybaphux decu m benx .Sweet, Hort, Hi'it, 1; 334, 1820, 
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aiiffnntifulinti <]<■(■ u nt be iix Choisy in IK'. Prod. 13s: 44:i. 1849, 

Type locality. "On high. bit re. gravelly hills near Fort Maiidan on the Mis- 

souri." 

f>prcimftix e.niminrtl; 

MissoUBl: Little lilue Tiltik, Jackson County, Uttxh lSo; Independence, 

18!)4, Hit*It 480 : Swan. IS!is. I!itxh 2-JT : Independence, 18S2. Bit*ft ; 

Allen ton, 1875, f,ctt< rm<ni: I'olosi. isin, /■'. I'vck; Jackson County, 

1892, litixh 2097. 

Texas: Itexar Comity, ■h-nntf 125. 

North Dakota: Medora, 1st)i. //. /.. /{„/(<nil. 

Coi.orado: Canyon City, 187I». flrawh-tp-r 70o. 

14. Allionia ciliata Stnndley, sp. tin v. 

Oryhnphux tftjf/rcffuitt.s Tori. I5ot. Mex. Hound lfjs. lsr».N, not Vahl. 

Plant low. 20 cm. high, erect, abundantly dichotoinous-branched. especially 

near the base; stems angled, at least when dry, glabrous below, with a few 

scattered, weak hairs above: leaf blades linear-lanceolate, thin, blunt-pointed, 

rounded, cuneale, or attenuate at the base, tile margins very irregular and with 

a few conspicuous long, soft, white hairs, a few such hairs scattered over the 

surfaces of the leaves as well: petioles 7 mm. long or less, with a few hairs 

like those on the blades: inflorescence axillary or a few of the involucres 

clustered at the ends of the branches: involucres short-|>odiceIed, the pedicels 

rather densely long-pubescent, not at all viscid: involucres about 10 nun. 

wide and S or i> mm. high, the lobes about as long as the tube, acutisli', sparingly 

puberulent or glabrous, cilioiate margined: fruit 4 mm. long, brown, rather 

obtuse above, slightly narrowed below, 5-ribbed, the ribs thick and more or 

less tuberculate, the narrow spaces between them also tuberculate, glabrous. 

The plant in habit suggests .1. brantlcf/ci or .1, pumila, but its almost 

glabrous stem and different pubescence at once distinguish It. Type I". S. 

Nation;) I Herbarium no. 22000. cotype in the herbarium of the Missouri Ro 

lanical Garden: collected at Smith's Run, western Texas, 1851-52. Wriflht 1717 

The specific name above adopted was used by Professor Heimerl in her 

barium under Mirabilis. 

15. Allionia pumila Stand Icy, sp. nov. 

Plant low, about 12 cm. high, much branched from a thick, woody root, the 

stems sparingly branch<*d: stems rather slender, densely soft-pubescent: leaf 

blades ovate or oblong, small, 25 mm. long and 1fi mm. wide or less, obtuse 

or rounded at the apex, rounded or mostly somewhat attenuate at the base, 

rather thick but soft, finely puberulent on both surfaces, yellowish green: peti- 

oles slender, pubescent, mostly as long as the blades or longer, some of the upper- 

most a little shorter: involucres solitary in the nxils of the leaves, drooping on 

short, densely pubescent pedicels; bracts ovate, obtuse, densely soft-pubescent, , 

10 nun. or less in diameter, about 5 to (i mm. high; fruit not seen. 

A very distinct s|>ecies on account of its low. dense habit, finely pubescent 

stems, and long petioles. It is as closely related to .1. tifjgrrgnta as to any 

species, but is different in habit and pubescence. Doctor Heimerl in the National 

Herbarium has labeled it A. pilosa (A. Gray) (.1. conutfa Small), but the 

latter is a much larger plant with quite different inflorescence. Type TT. S. 

National Herbarium no, 22757, collected at Kingnian, Arizona, June, 1884, 

6*. Lemmon <£• Mrx. Lvmnvm. Also collected at Castle Creek, Arizona, 1892, 

Toumcy 484. 

6078*8—vol 12, pt 8—09 4 
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1(1. Allionia brandegei Slandley, sp. no v. 

l'erennial from a very thick and woody root; stems many from each root, 

IS cm. high or less, erect or spreading, viscid-pubescent throughout, densely so 

.above; stems mostly simple, sometimes sparingly branched; leaf blades lanceo- 

late, :jr> mm. long and 14 mm, wide or !ess, thick, densely viscid-pufoerulent on 

botli surfaces, attenuate toward the apex, enneate or attenuate at the base; 

jietioles one-half as long as the blades or usually less, those of tlic uppermost 

blades very short, densely viscid-pubescent ; involucres few, axillary, not 

more than 1 at any single node, about Ki mm. in diameter and 10 mm. high, 

the bracts ovate or triangular-ovate, acute, longer than the tube, densely 

punerulent within and without, thick; fruit 0 mm. long, dark olive, aeutish, 

with 4 or it low. more or less tuberculate ribs, the spaces between the ribs also 

tubemilate, very sparingly puberuient, some of the fruits even glabrous; 

Mowers not seen but probably cleistogamous. 

This is most like .4. jituuil'i, but its leaves are thicker and more densely 

pubescent and of a different shape, the petioles shorter, and the lobes of the 

involucre more acute. Type in the herbarium of the Vniversity of California 

tno. 101(54), collected in the Providence Mountains, California, June 2. 1002, 

Itntndf>(}('<\ Purpus's ">005 from Highland lVak, Nevada, seems to be a glabrate 

form of this; aside from its less abundant pubescence it does not seem to 

differ, and is probably merely an older plant. 

17. Allionia pachyphylla Standley, sp. nov. 

Low, 30 cm, high or less, from a woody root; stems stout, much branched, 

wilh short internodes, low and more or less spreading; stems with abundant, 

rather hispid pubescence throughout; leaf blades ovate, obtuse, truncate, or 

snbeordate at the base or sometimes attenuate, thick, more or less puberuient 

on both surfaces, paler beneath; petioles of the lowest leaves almost as long 

as (lie blades, becoming shorter above, the upitermost leaves almost sessile, 

the petioles stout; inflorescence subcymose. of few branches, the branches 

with conspicuous, broadly ovate, thick bracts, densely pubescent; involucres 

on short, densely pubescent pedicels, about 1 cm. in diameter, their lobes 

ovate and densely pubescent; fruit 5 mm. long, acutish above, prominently 

5-rtbbed, very linely puberuient. 

A very distinct species referred to I. pilo«a (Cray1), from which it is quite 

different in habit; its leaves, too, are much thicker, and the fruit more acute. 

Type I . S. National Herbarium no, 211717. collected in Arizona at the Grand 

Canyon, 1X02, 4x5; cotype in the herbarium of the t'diversity of 

Arizona. 

Other ftpcctmcn* scot: 

Arizona: Ited Canyon Trail, Grand Canyon, 190), \Var<1; Grand Canyon, 

1S02, Wont on ; Camp Verde, IS!M, Ma el ton yah 

IS. Allionia polytricha St and ley, sp. nov. 

Krect from a rather thick and woody root ; stems sparingly branched, stout, 

hirsute below, the branches of the Inflorescence soft-pubescent; leaf blades 

ovate, the uppermost rather narrowly so, thick, glabrous or sparingly pilose, 

obtuse or rounded at the apex, rounded or truncate al the base, large, 7 ('ill. 

long and .1 cm. wide or less; petioles stout, those of the lowest leaves one-third 

as long as the blades, the uppermost leaves sessile; inflorescence sparingly 

dichotomous-hranched, the branches with numerous brad-like, much reduced, 

thick, puberuient leaves; involucres short-pediceled or almost sessile, about 10 

iiiiii. wide, the bracts thick, broadly ovate, obtuse, ti mm. high, more or less 
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densely soft-pubescent; fruit clavate, minutely strlgose, rather obtuse above, 4 

or 5 min, long. 

This is not likely to be confused with auy species except A. pachtfphytla. 

It is distinguished from that species by its larger leaves and hirsute pubes- 

cence: the stem, too. is less branched. Type in the herbarium of the I'uiversity 

of California (no. 1011K2) collected al Canyon City. Colo., August 1:1. 1X72. 

Hrunrfcfjee 4X7. In the same herbarium there is a second speciineu collected in 

the same locality, July 2S, 187o. liretiidcficc. 702. 

30. Allionia viscosa (Cav.) Kunt'/e, Hev. (ion. PI. riJXi. 1891, 

ilirtibilifi riscosa Cav. Ic, PI. It 13. IT!)]. 

Calyjphjtmcnin viscosa Ortega, Nov. Itar. I'l. I len t. Matr. 1: <"►. 1797. 

CtiJipncnia vixvoxa lVrs. Syn. 1: X((. 1 X<C>. 

Vitmatiui rixcoxa Turra; Sfeud. Xom. 140. 1S21. as synonym. 

Oxi/tMphUM vixvoxu* L'Her.; Clioisy in DC. Prod, 13': 4:i0. 1849. 

iS/jtci in ens cram i rial: 

Mexico; Near Tehuaeau, l'uebla, I'rhtylc *<500; Ixmiquilpan, Ilidalgo, 11MK1, 

I'tir/Hfs 1435; near Tula, Hidalgo. 1!H»2. I'ringlc; Tehuacan, 1x41, 

Licbmunn, 

20. Allionia rotata Standley, sp, nov. 

Plant probably tall ( there are only the ends of branches upon the sheets) ; 

stems sparingly puberulent throughout hut not viscid, almost glabrous below, 

sparingly branched, the branching mostly dichotomous; leaf blades ovate, 

obtuse, cordate at the base, glabrous or the uppermost more or less puberulent: 

petioles very short, the np|>erniost leaves sessile; inflorescence subcymose, its 

branches slender and covered with much reduced, bract-like leaves; involucres 

on slender pedicels 7 mm. long or less, when mature circular in outline or 

scarcely lolled, sparingly soft-puherulont, about 2.r> mm. In diameter, ciliolale: 

fin it 4 mm. long, much narrowed below, obtuse above, o-ribbed. prominently 

transversely ridged or tuhercnlate, glabrous oi minutely puhernleut. 

From .1. rhcosu the plant is distinguished by its less pubescent and not 

viscid stems and leaves, shorter petioles, nltcrnalc branching, ami more tubercu- 

late fruit. The plant has also 2 or 3 flowers and fruits in each Involucre while 

.1. visitmn has uniformly only one. Type in the herbarium of the Missouri 

Botanical (iarden, collected at Azufrora near Saltillo, Mexico, September 22, 

1848, (irvyij fill. 

21. Allionia coahuilensis Stand ley, sp. nov. 

Stems stout, erect, about 1 meter high, pale below, darker above, with more 

or less abundant, short, soft pubescence below which becomes more dense above; 

leaf blades lanceolate, ."»0 mm. long and 17 mm. wide or loss, enneate or rounded 

at the base, blunt-pointed, of medium thickness, densely soft-pubescent on both 

surfaces, the margins irregular, all leaves except those of the inflorescence 

with conspicuous petioles 20 mm. long or less; inflorescence paniculate, its 

branches stout, opposite, very densely viscid-pubescent throughout, the hairs 

rather long and spreading; branches of the Inflorescence with conspicuous, 

much reduced, bract-like leaves, these 5 mm. long or less, ovate, densely viscid- 

pubescent: involucres 12 mm. wide or less and about s mm. high, glandular- 

villous, on short glandular-villous, often brae ted pedicels: lobes of the Involucre 

broadly ovate or orbicular, broadly obtuse, short; fruit 4 mm. long, obtuse above, 

slightly narrowed below, with 5 smooth, rather prominent ribs, the spaces 

between them transversely rugulose and hirtellous. 
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This somewhat resembles .1. pscndaggrt'gatu, but is a larger plant, with 

pubescent stems and more densely pubescent inflorescence, the pubescence being 

also of a different character: the leaves, too, are prominently petioled, while 

those of A. psr mingy regain are mostly sessile, and the inflorescence Is paniculate 

rather than dichotoinously branched as it is in the latter species. Type in the 

herbarium of the University of California, collected at Saltillo, Coahnila, 

Mexico, 1S9S, f'ahncr 15S. 

1 

22. Allionia greggii Standley, sp. nov. 

Stems erect, rather slender, more or less subhirsute below, densely glandular- 

pubescent above, the branching dicliotomons: leaf blades lanceolate or lance- 

ovate, mostly blunt-pointed but some of them aeutlsh, rounded or cuneate at the 

base, glabrous: petioles one-half as long as the blades, sparingly subhirsute, the 

uppermost leaves sessile; inflorescence congested, subcymose; involucres short - 

pediceled, the lobes ovate, acute, densely covered with matted hairs, 3-fIowered: 

fruit 4 mm. long, with 5 thick but low ribs, not tuberculate, sparingly puberulent. 

The smooth and puberulent fruit, obtuse and narrower leaves which are not 

cordate at the base, and %-flowered involucres separate this from .1, fjlabri- 

folia. From _l. iiscmhifjf/rcgatu It is readily distinguished by the blunt, petioleil 

leaves and more pubescent stem. Type in the herbarium of the Missouri- Botan- 

ical (iarden, collected at San Antonio, near Saltillo, Mexico. September 1. 1S4N, 

(irrfH/ :wi>, ;m. 

Allionia comata Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 407, ltRKi. 

ii firtayiiicHs pilot* us A, (iray, Hot. Mex. Hound. IT I. l.sno, not 

Allionia /illo.sa Nutt. 

Spccim c « n cxa m inctl: 

Texas?: Vt'right 1718, type collection. 

Nkw Mexico; Silver City, 1S.HO, (ircvnv, l£t(xbif : Magdalcna. 1XUT, 

lie nick 057. 

Auizoka: I'rescott. 1S!M, Tomm'jf: Santa Itita Mountains, isxn. Ihittchmnni. 

24. Allionia gigantea Slandley, sp. nov. 

Stems erect, simple below or sparingly branched, very stout and tall, probably 

considerably over 1 meter in height, softly itppressed-puberulent throughout: 

leaf blades thick, the lower ones large. 10.fi cm. long and S cm. wide or less, 

broadly ovate, obtuse, truncate at the base, almost sessile; the upper leaves 

oblong, S.5 cm. long and 4.fi cm. broad or less, obtuse, broadly cuneate or 

refunded at the base, prominently veined, sliort-pctioled, the uppermost ones 

sessile: inflorescence paniculate, its branches opfxislte; Involucres on pedicels 

10 mm. long or less, 10 mill. wide, and about 7 mm. high, the lobes broadly ovate, 

obtuse, densely and finely puberulent; flowers about 10 mm. long, the stamens 

slightly exserted; fruit 5 mm. long, ! ribbed, the ribs tuberculate, the spaces 

between them puberulent, acutlsh above, somewhat narrowed below. 

The large size, thick and peculiarly shaped leaves, small involucres, anil 

pubescent stem separate this plant from .1. jtoribmulu and ,1. nt/ct<igin<a, to 

which it is most closely related. Tyi>e and duplicate in I be herbarium of the 

Missouri Botanical (Jarden, collected in Texas, on sands at Buzzards Spring. 

August 1, 11102, Itvvvrchun. It was also collected by the same collector on s;mds 

at Hand ley, October 3, 1002. 

Tracy's 8342 from Weatherford, 1002, seems to be the same plant at a more 

mature stage: its involucres are larger, about 10 mm wide and mm. high. 

The plant is rather smaller, but it has the peculiar leaves and pubescent stems 

of the type. 
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25. Allionia nyctaginea Miclix. Fl. Bor. Am. 1:100. 1S07. 

Calymenia nyetagima Nutt. Gen. X. A. I'l. 2(5. 1818. 

()./■>/baph ux nyetagineus Sweet. Hurt, Brit. 1:224. 1825. 

Mint Ml is ngctaginea MacM. Metasjjerm. Minn. Val. 217. 1 892. 

Doctor Heiinerl" places also as a synonym of this sjwcies <>. eervantexii 

yrandifolius Choisy ill I>C. Prod. 13': 4X3. 

Type locality, "Ad ripas tluniinis Tennessee. 

Specimens examined in part: 

Colorado: New Windsor, IWKi, Oxterhout 3454; Moulder, 1905, Ramaley 

1103; Boulder, 1002, Ttr< edy 5215, 5214; Canyon City, 1873, Brandeyee 

701: Fort Collins, 1S90, Crandall 2131. 

Wyoming: Badger, 1001, H. X el son 087; Green Mountain, 1 SOU, A. X t'txon 

2224; Fairbanks, 1N!14, .1. Xelson 3072; La ramie Peak, 1884, It. Ji. 

Hetz. 

Montana: Clear Creek, IK miles above Glendive, 1883, Ward; Calais, 

1900, Blankinxhip. 

North Dakota: Leeds, 1902, Lunell. 

South Dakota: Hot Springs, 1802, Itydhcry 053. 

Nebraska: Gage Comity, 1882, 11'. Knight; Lancaster County, 1882, 

Aniyht; Sheridan County, 1880, J. ft. Hatcher; Newcastle, 1893, F. 

Clements 2007; near Mullen, 1X03, Rydhery 1490; Lincoln, 1887, II. 

HVftftrr; Franklin, 1808, 11'. .1. Laytomrn. 10. 

Iowa: Tama, 1907. Canard 078: Decatur County, 1903, J, I\ Anderson ; 

near Council Bliifl's, 1 S3!), (leyer 03: Fayette County, 1898, B. Fink 

571 : Iowa City, .1. Iliteheoek. 

Minnesota : Xicoilet, 1892. C. .1. Ballard; Minneapolis Falls, 1891, Hand- 

bag 94ft; Hennepin County, 1880, Sandberg ; Winona, 1888, Holzinger ; 

Minneatwlis, 1891, J ted ft eld; Bemidji, 1902, C. J. Brand 593. 

Wisconsin: Kilbourn, 1895. II. P. Chandler; Madison, 1889, Trelease. 

Ii.i.inois: Feoria, 1894, F, E. McDonald; Princeville, 1897, 1. II. Chase; 

Chicago, 1X98, X. L. T. Xelson; Naperville, 1897, Umbaeh; Oquawka. 

1S73, H. X. Patterson; ltiver Forest, 1800, ,1. Chase; Lisle. 1X98, T'm- 

bueft; Cahokia Mouud, 1 NTS. Ward; Oak Park, 1887. (>. L. Thager; 

Beardstown, Qeyer; Athens, ]S03, E. Hall; Fountaiudale, Itebb; Hlns- 

dale, 1902, E. V. Smith 053; Berwyn, 1907, IF. IT, Caljcins 192. 

Indiana : Koby, 1907, (>. A'. Lanxing 2074. 

Tennessee: Nashville, 1878, (lattinger, 

Texas: Terrell, 1904, F. J. Tyler; Dallas County, 1870, Re ve return 789; 

Cedar Spring, 1902, Rererehon. 

Oklahoma: Woodward County, 3900, /'. ./. White; on the False Wasliita, 

between Fort Cobb and Fort Arbuekle, 18(iS. Palmer 273. 

Kansas: It i ley County, 1895, B. Sort on 420; Osborne City, 1804, V. L. 

Shear 44; Manhattan, 1892, Xorton; Manhattan, 1887, Kellerman. 

Missouri: St. Louis, Olatfelter; Sheffield, 1899, Bush 300: Jefferson Bar- 

racks, 1890 : ('no ley's Lake, 1N94, Cameron Mann. 

Massachusetts: Cambridge, escajied near the Botanic Garden, 1878, Kel- 

lertnan. 

In the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden there is a sheet of this 

species with an old label "Oxgha pints n yet a gin in Nnttall. Tennasxee ad ripax." 

It Is barely possible that this may bo one of the sped men* from which the plant 

was first described, for this is the locality given with the original description. 

"Ann. Cons, et Jard. Gene v. 5:181. 1901. 
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20. Allionia floribunda (Choisy) Kuutze, Itev. Gen. PI. 533. 1891. 

.1 llirtniit (iruta Pursh. Fl. Am. Sept. 1:07. 1814, not Osyhitjihitx orafu-x Vaht. 

180f>. 

Oj-f/bftftlnix floribunilux Choisy in IK1. Prod. 132:433. 1840. 

Aliiwiui nyrlttffitica ocata Morons, Mein. Ton*. Club 5: 14(1. 1804. 

Doctor I lei inert " also gives tin* following iis synonyms of tliis species: 

('aiy-vbytnenbt jtanicuittfti I>esi\ Cat. Hort. Pur. III. 3!)0. lx~0, 

(>.rifbaphttH gUihrifaliiw minor Clioisy in IX1. Prod. 13*: 4:11. 1X40. 

A Won in ruviiUntii Mey.: Fiscli. Moy. & Ave-Lall. hid. Sem, Hort, l'etrop. 

1>. 1844; Aninuulv. 8:55. 

Oxybitphttx ciK'ulIntux Clioisy, loc. fit. 4X4. 

It is questionable whelher tins should be maintained as a species or reduced 

to a variety of .I. nyctafiiiH'a; both treatments lmve been ijiveti it by various 

authors. Tho northern plant, the typical form, seems to vary from .1. ayrta- 

ffinra principally in tlie shape of the leaves, certainly not a very good specific 

difference. In Texas, however, shading gradually into the northern form, there 

is a plant which is very different from A. nyctayiuctt, Not only are its leaves 

different in shaiie, hut the plant is much more slender in every part, and 

there are other differences. This plant, I think, certainly deserves specific rank, 

and it is so closely related to .1. floribunda that I have thought it better to 

include it here under that name rather tlnm give it a new name. 

Hl>ccinMnx {'■>"ft iniitrd: 

Oklahoma : Terlton, 3K0t>, Wind 34; Sapulpa, 1804, Hush 40!). 

Tkxas: Coinauclio Plains, 1853. ftiycituc; Austin, 1872, /•'. l/nll 531 ; Kerr- 

ville, 1K04. Heller 1757: lionbain, J. M. Milltffdit; New IiraunfeK 

1850, W'rUjhl; Lampnsas, Joor; Uexar County, Jenny 70; Gillespie 

County, Jmny 77. 

Minnesota: Saint Cloud, 1N02, /■'. II'. Dcwarf. 

Colorado : New Windsor, 1X07. Oxtcrhout; Denver, 1S72, Itcdfltid. 

Wyomisu : Plumbago Canyon, 1800, rfvhuvltcrt. 

Sonii Dakota: Near Fort Meade, 1SS7, Fnnronil 311!. 

Iowa : DeWitt, 180S, I'amim i. 

Missouri : Sulphur Springs, Jefferson County, 1 X08, Trclcttsc 1HJ3; Carroll 

County, 1800, Huxfi 2087; Clarke County, 1X02, Hush 2084; road from 

St. Louis to Waterloo, 1844. Hitftrhmiitn. 

Alabama : mount County, 1SH4-, /). Umith. 

Xkhraska: Lincoln, 1887, il. •). 

t 

27. Allionia latifolia (A. Gray) Standley. 

O./ ylwf>h uk HiffhiffhiCHx httifolinx A. Gray. Hot. Mex. Hound. 174. 1850. 

A species distinguished by its bract en te inflorescence from I he other mem- 

bers of the group to which it belongs. 

Xpcfitticiix t'.ra wined: 

Tkxas: 1X40. Wright IX)3, type collection; Mexican Itouudary Survey 

1112, probably Texan. 

2N. Allionia obloiigifolia (A. Gray > Small, Fl. Southeast. I . S. 407. 1003. 

<).iylnifihii.s ubltiityifriliitx A. Gray. Hot. Mex. liound. 174. 1x50. 

.1 limhilis oblonyifolia Heimerl, Ann. Cons, el .lard. Gonev. 5: 181. ltM»1. 

"Ann. Cons, et Jard. Genev. 5: 1X1. 1JHH. 
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This is very closely related to .1. ftorilmmfit and perhaps hardly separable 

from it Doctor Hehnerl confused another and different plant with the type of 

Doctor Gray's variety. 

»Sipccimenx rxnm hied: 

Tkxah : 1S41), W'riffltf <504. typo collection: Houston, 1N42, Liiulhcimrr, 

29. Allionia prat en sis Stand ley, sp. no v. 

Hoot perennial, Ion# and slender: stems much branched from near the base, 

sparingly dichotomous above, erect or ascending, about 40 cm. high, wore or 

less densely subliispid or subpllose throughout, the uppermost branches densely 

so, the hairs more scattered below; leaf blades deltoid-ovate to broadly lanceo- 

late, 4.5 cm. long, 3 cm. wide or less, obtuse or the uppermost acute, the lower 

ones glabrous, the upper more or less pubescent: petioles as long as the blades 

or longer, the uppermost blades sessile: inflorescence cyinose, rather dense, its 

branches densely pubemlent: involucres ou pedicels 10 mm. long or less, about 

0 mm. wide and 7 mm. high or less, the lobes elliptical or ovate, obtuse or acutish, 

densely covered with rather long, soft, pale hairs, the free portion as long as 

the tube or longer; perianth about 12 nun. Ions and 17 mm. wide, rose-purple; 

stamens 5, exserted: fruit 4 mm. long, obtuse, .Vribbed, the ribs low and almost 

smooth, the spaces between them smooth and minutely hispidiilons. 

Although rather closely related to .1. nichinofricho, this plant seems amply dis- 

tinct. Its flowers are broader, the stamens more numerous, the pubescence much 

more abundant, the petioles longer, the leaves broader and more numerous, the 

plant lower and lacking the black hairs found upon the involucres of the latter 

species. Type in the herbarium of the New Mexico Agricultural College, col- 

lected :it Harfoot I'ark, in the Chiracalnm Mountains, Arizona, 1907, If lamer 

1&S4. 

30, Allionia melanotricha Standley, sp. nov, 

Orf/lm/tlins tiifcfatfitiriis (•crrantc.tii A. Gray. Rot. Mex. Bound. 174. 1850, 

in part at least: not (). cervtiHtesli Lag. 

Stems erect, abundantly diehotoiuous-hranched, about (JO cm. high, glab- 

rous except the brunches of the inflorescence, these rather closely covered 

with moderately stiff, rather spreading viscid pubescence; leaf blades lance- 

olate, S cm. long and 3 cm. wide or less, bright yellowish-green, attenuate 

at the apex, broadly cuneate or rounded at the base, glabrous except the 

sparingly ciliolate margins; petioles one-half as long as the blades or shorter, 

those of the uppermost leaves very short; inflorescence cyinose: involucres 

numerous on short, densely pubescent pedicels, not more than -S mm. broad 

and (1 mm. high, densely covered with short, soft hairs, these light-colored 

along the margins of the lobes but black elsewhere, the lobes oblong, rounded . 

at the apex, twice as long as the tube; flowers about J(3 mm. long and 12 mm. 

wide, bright rose-purple; stamens 3, exserted: fruit about 3 nun. long, with 

4 or it narrow, tuberculate ribs, the smooth surfaces between them sparingly 

puberuleut. 

Docter lleimerl in his notes which are attached to the sheets in the National 

Herbarium has called this .1. oblong (folia, but the specimens of the type 

collection of that species in the National Herbarium and the Missouri Motanical 

Garden are of very different plants. The two differ in the form of the leaves, 

in their pubescence and their inflorescence, and in the size of their involucres. 

This is the plant called by Doctor Gray Oxi/ba/iltHH »fH'tUf/inrus wrrantrxii, but 

it is different from .1. i ercautexii and certainly not very closely related to A. 

nyctugineu. Type in the herbarium of the New Mexico Agricultural College, 
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collected at Bar foot Park, in the Cliiracahun Mountains, Arizona, 15)07, H turner 

I3S5; altitude about 2,4-'" meters. 

With regard to this and the preceding sjieciow, Mr. Blunier writes: " Nos. 

147 (ind 14S are jierfectly distinct in the Held, though collected within a stone's 

throw of each other—you need have no hesitancy about that. The new one 

(A. prutrnsis) is a cespitose plant and the (lowers open wider. That the 

flowers are larger and the leaves very different you can see by the specimens. 

In all of my Barfoot Park siieciinens I made it a point, if possible, to represent 

in my gathering the range of variation of the si>eeios, and I remember that in 

this case there was no suggestion of intergrades.'" 

The following should probably be included here, although they have broader 

leaves, frequently with cordate bases: 

Arizona: Canyon east side of San Luis Mountains, 1S93, Mearns 21!M): 

base of San Luis Mountains, 1S93, Menrux 2153; Fort Huachuca, IN! 14, 

\\'ilco;r 400, 2t>S; Hi neon Mountains. 1K})1, Seal ley 14ti. 

Mexico: San Jose Mountains, Sonora, 1X03, Mettrns 1701 ; Coahuila or 

Nuevo Leon, 1SS0, {'aimer 1111: Colon in Garcia, Chihuahua. 1 S!KI, 

Tow it sc ltd «{- liar her 244. 

New Mexico: Pecos, 15)04, ,l//.s. Florence liartlett; Kingston, 1004, Met- 

eatfc 12(K>: tteulah, 1X99. Cockerel); Chania, 1X90, linker 303: Mogollon 

t'reek, 1003, "Metealfe (KS4; Organ Mountains, 1897, Tinxtey ; White 

Mountains, 1897, Wooton 221: White Mountain Peak, 1901. W'ou ton; 

Little Creek, White Mountains, 1S99, Turner 102: Capitan Mountains, 

1!MM>, IJarle 195; l'pi>er Itio 1'ecos, 1N0S, Malthy t(- rut/hill KM; Cold 

Spring Canyon. Sacramento Mountains, ISO!), W-oototi. 

31. Allionia texensis ((Coulter) Small, Fl. Southeast. I . S. 40(5. 1003. 

Qeybaphux glnbrifoliua Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. KiX. 1X50, not Vahl. 

AttUmiu corymboxa tewiixis Coulter, Conlr. Nat. Herb. 2:.Til. 1X01, 

tv fieri men exu mined; 

Texas: Wright 001. type collection. 

:t2. Allionia bracteata Uydb. Bull, Torr. Club 29: (KM). 1902. 

This, as detined by Doctor Itydberg, seems to be a composite species and 

would probably bear division into two or more, I have s*-cn nothing that 

exactly matches the type collection. 

Speeimens e.ramitied.- 

.Missouri: Maiden. 1X94, Jittxh 459, ty|>e collection: Poplar Bluff. 181)7, 

Saraye d St nit 032: Springtield, 1892. /■'. 11'. Iteirart 35: Maiden, 1X03, 

Hush; McDonald County. 1X03, ttitxh, 

Oici.aiiom a: Osage Nation. 1S95, Kimmonx; oil the False Washila between 

Fort Cobh and Fort Arttuckle, 18(58, Palmer 272: Cherokee Outlet, 1891, 

VnrMott 501. 

A LA ha M A : Sel ma. 1XSH, Me( Ja rth y. 

Texas: Dallas, 1870, lievcrch<m 7X7: Dallas, 18XO, fiererehon 700; Fort 

Worth, 1X91, ftodin 237; Palestine, 1X84, Joor. 

Tennessee: Nashville, (hittinger, 

33. Allionia hirsuta l'ursh, Fl. Am, Sept. 2: 728. 1X14. 

CalymenUi Jiirsnta Xutt. Gen. N. A. PI. 20. 1 SIX. 

Oxybaphux hirsntun Sweet, IXort. Brit. 1: 334. 1X20. 

Mintbiiix hirxuta MacM. Meta sperm Minn. Val. 217. 1N92. 

S)X'e t itii tt s t .ra lit in i '<t: 

Nkw Mexico: Raton Mountains, 1!#03, Orifflthx 5458. 
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Colorado: Colorado Springs, 1884, Letlerman 214; Wet Mountain Valley, 

1878, Itrandeyee 099; near Boulder, 1902, Tweed)/ 5212; near Golden, 

1878, Jones 677; Manitou Springs, 1881, En ye} maun; Manitou. 1801, 

T release. 

Wyoming: Pine Bluffs, 181 >7, A. Selmn ^*17; Pikes Peak, 1901, A. Nelson 

S022. 

Nobtii Dakota: Mazu, 1 !XM), KiltUihJ 8. 

South Dakota: Custer, 1X1)2. It yd ben; 054: near Fort Meade, 1887, For- 

trood '115; Bis Stone, 1Ni12. .1. W illiam*; Brookings County. 1004, 

.4. (!. rhihnxun. 

Xehkaska : Near Mullen, ISO:;, Rf/dbna 1488: forks of Middle Loup River, 

1803, itydberg 1810; Aiusworth. 1808, F. E. Clements 21)22: forks of 

Dismal ltiver, 181)8, Rydbery 1 ">00; Cherry County. 1802, Smith ,( 

found 148; War Bonnet, 1K90, 7'. 1. W'iHium*. 

Minnesota: Near Minneapolis. 1S01, (J. It. Aiton. 

Oklahoma: Fort Sill, 1801, X. Sheldon 245; Greet' County, 1901. •/. 

White. 

88a. Allionia hirsuta coloradensis Stand ley, subsp. uov. 

Stems erect, stout, pilose througliout, sparingly branched, the branches op- 

I»osite; leaf blades htuceolate-ohlong, 8 cm. long and 2.7 em. wide or less, some 

of the uppermost blades ovate, mostly old use or rounded at the apex, rounded 

at the base, the lower ones with short but distinct petioles, the upi>er sessile, 

soft-pubescent or pilose on both surfaces or sometimes almost glabrous, tliin and 

soft, the leaves spreading: Inflorescence panic led, its branches opposite and soft- 

pubescent. leafy, the reduced leaves oblong and rounded at each end. the 

branches with many glandular hairs unions the pubescence: involucres on. 

pedicels 10 mm. long or less, about 12 nun. in diameter and 7 mm. high. the 

lobes ovate, obtuse, soft pubescent; Mowers 10 mm. Ions, rose-purple: stamens 

8. scarcely ex sorted, the style long-ex sorted: fruit 4 mm. long, rather obtuse, 

.'-ribbed, The ribs smooth but the spaces between them strongly tuberculate, 

sparingly and minutely liispidulous. 

Type in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden, collected at Mani- 

tou, Colo., August 20, ISSr., Fritehc}/ 28, Readily distinguished front the species 

by the soft, divaricate leaves which are not acute and not as much wider at 

the base as those of the species, by the soft pubescence, and more leafy 

inflorescence. 

Other xpceiniciis examined: 

Colorado: Manitou. 1001, f le-wentx 80 : flttl! d- If arbour 488. 

84. Allionia pilosa (Nutt.) Uydb. Bull. Torr. Club 09: 000. 1002. 

(Uthjmeuiii iiitoxa Nutt. Gen. N. A. 1*1. 1:20. 1818. 

Orjfb'ttfhux /tiloxux Sweet. Ilorf. Brit. 1: 884. 1SH5. 

().rtihii)>)itti-i hirxutnx integrifoHits Choisy in DC. Prod. 13': 488. 1840. 

Type locality, " Near the Missouri, around the Arikaree village, etc." 

Speeimenx e.vami>ic<i: 

Soutii Dakota: Near Fort Meade, 1887, Fttnroud 815. in part; Pearl Creek, 

Beadle County, 1894, Thornber; Rochford, 1892, Hydberg 055. 

North Dakota: Near Dunseith, 1007. LuncH; Pleasant Lake, 1004, Lunell; 

Butte, 1004, Lunrll; Wallialla. 1002, li. Waldron; Ilillsboro, 1801, 

A. Jt. Lee 800; Minot. 1002. Lunrll. 

Colorado : Canyon City. 1872, Itrttudeyre 440: New Windsor, 1807, Osler- 

fiout; New Windsor, 1004, OxterhoHt 2024. 
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Minnesota: Baltic Lake, />'. /'. tfhcldon; Ileuuepin Comity, 1N!K), Han*J- 

bvrff: Minneapolis, 1802, ftumihvrf/; Vlen, 1S01, /% I'. Sheldon; Caution 

Rivet, 1S01, T. IIale. 

Wyoming: Cheyenne, 1001, A. Xclxon 8o02. 

Ii.mnojs: Hyde l*ark. Chicago, ISinO, .1. Chase 1178. 

Iowa: Armstrong, 1N07, draft it tf- trammel G14; Harrison County. Hiteh- 

cot'ic 14; Amos, 181)2, Uco. Carver. 

Wisconsin : Lake I'epin, 1S01, T. J. Hale; St. Croix, ISiH, Hale. 

M a M TOita : 1 SOS, A'. S. Th om ()xu it. 

AUiunia It its it fa rotund} folia Lunell " seems to be a form of this species. It 

appears to he ;i (lops itt pen lie shite, ] iroduced, probably, in the same way 

US I. bufilni. 

Jifi. Allionia chersophila Stmiclley, sp. nov. 

Stems ereet, tall, 1 meter high or even more at times, stout, simple below or 

sparingly branched, densely soft-pubescent throughout, not glandular above: 

leaves linear-lanceolate, rather thick, sessile, hlunt-poiulcd, tapering to the base, 

more or less soft-puberuh'nt on both surfaces, especially beneath: inflorescence 

ample, paniculate, branches opposite: involucres on pedicels 10 mm. long or 

less, It" miii. broad, and 10 mm. high or less, the lobes broadly ovate, obtuse, 

sometimes inucronate, densely soft-pubescent: fruit "> mm. long, narrow, acute, 

narrowed below, with i> conspicuous ribs, these almost smooth, the spaces be- 

tween them finely I nherciilate. minutely liispiduloiis. 

Tins is perhaps as closely related to .1. jtilona as to any species, but is readily 

separated by its denser and softer short pubescence and stouter habit. Type 

iti the herbarium of the University of Wyoming, cotype in that of Mr. K. K. 

.Mackenzie: collected in barrens at l.ees Summit, Jackson County, Missouri, Sep- 

tember 11, 11)01, Mackenzie 421 ; also collected in Jackson. County, 1X01, by Mr. 

II. r. I tush, who sjiys that the plant is rare. 

Other xjtrcimcitx crni/ii >!<■<}: 

Missouiti; Iiarrens west of Lees Summit, 1N00, Mackenzie; dry prairie 

along railroad north of Lees Summit, 1000, Mackenzii '; barrens west of 

Lees Summit, 1soo, Mackenzie. 

Kansas: " in rocky places." Miami County, 1N.K2, Oyntvr. 

30. Allionia tricliodonta Stand Icy, sp. nov. 

Stems erect or ascending, sparingly branched, tlie branches alternate, slender, 

rather sparingly puberulent throughout or almost glabrous below: leaf blades 

linear or linear-lanceolate, in mm. long and 7 mm. wide or less, of medium 

thickness, attenuate to the apex and to tlie base, sessile, the margins wavy and 

ciiiolate, with a few long, weak hairs on both surfaces; inflorescence narrowly 

cymose, its branches densely short-villous; involucres almost sessile or some- 

times pedicelwl in the axils of the lower leaves, 11 mm. ill diameter or less, 

densely short-villous. the pubescence having a silky appearance, es]>ecially on 

the margins of the lobes, these elliptical or lanceolate, acute or acutish; 

(lowers not seen: fruit 4 mm. long, rathef obtuse above, slightly narrowed 

below, with r> very thick, smooth ribs, so thick that there are scarcely any 

spaces between them, minutely hispidulous. 

distinguished from .1. eoafuiiienxis and i. iixctKlagtfrcfjatu, its nearest allies, 

by its narrower leaves and bracts and the thicker ribs of the fruit; from .1. 

eoulniitenxix by its alternate branching, and from I. juseiulatfffrefjata by its 

more pubescent stems. Type in the herbarium of the University of California 

(no. 1011570), collected at 1 xniicpiilpan. Hidalgo, Mexico, 1005, I'uritUH. 

a Hull, of the Leeds | X, 1 >ak. | llerb. no. 2, (i, HH)8. 
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XT. Allionia carletoni Stand ley, sp. uov. 

riant about 1 meter high: stems simple below or more or less branched, 

stout, whitish, soft-pubescent throughout; leaf blades lanceolate, very thick, 

acutish. somewhat wavy-margined, conspicuously veined, rounded or cuneato 

at the base, 7 cm. long and cm. wide w less, puberulent on both surfaces, 

almost or quite sessile: inflorescence paniculate, the branches mostly op]>osite, 

stout, open; involucres about 15 mm. in diameter, the lobes rounded or obtuse 

and short, with rather copious soft pubescence, oiliolate; involucres on pedicels 

about 10 inni. long, the pedicels subtended by very small and inconspicuous 

bracts; fruit 5 mm. long, acutish above, narrowed below, with 5 prominent 

smooth ribs, the spaces between the1 ribs each with a single vertical row of 

tubercles; fruit glabrous. 

Easily distinguished by the glabrous fruit and the fine, short pubescence of 

the stems. Type I'. S. National Herbarium no. 22755, collected in Barber 

Ctnuity, Kansas, June 21, 1X01, (Utrlcbm 251 i: also collected in Oklahoma, 

Neutral Strip. ISO], (Strict<m 

The specific name was adopted from Doctor Ileimerl in herbarium under 

Mirabilis. 

."is. Allionia exaltata Standley, sp. no v. 

riant about 1.5 meters high from a rather thick, woody root; stem little 

branched below, glabrous throughout, glaucous, stout below, but slender above; 

leaf blades rather narrowly lanceolate, 70 mm. long and IS mm. wide or less, 

acutish, attenuate at the base to a very short, thick petiole, or sessile, more 

or less wavy-margined, glabrous; inflorescence very openly paniculate, its 

branches slender and opposite: involucres on pedicels nmstly about 10 mm. 

long, mostly glabrous or with a very few minute hairs: involucres 15 mm. ill 

diameter, their lobes broadly ovate and rounded, glabrous or with a few 

minute hairs when young; fruit obtuse or acutish above, narrowed below, 

rngulose between the ribs, prominently 5-atigled, glabrous. 

This is a more slender plant than X. carU'toni, and is probably ordinarily 

taller. II is readily separated from that species by its glabrous stem and 

leaves, the latter also being narrower. Type T". S. National Herbarium no. 

22000, collected in the Oimarron Valley, Cherokee Outlet, Oklahoma, June. 1X01, 

(Uwtcton 22%; also collected on the Cimarron River, Oklahoma. 1X00, Mark 

Whiti' in:. 

.'{0. Allionia sessilifolia Osterh.out, Bull. Torr. Club 32: 011. 1005. 

S//( finictts r.ritni iiicd: 

Colorado: Canyon of Thompson River, Larimer County, 1005, Oxtrr- 

houi :tf)70. 

40. Allionia lanceolata Uydb. Hull. Torr. Club 29:O01. 1902. 

Speci>ii< ns cxhmined: 

Colorado: Moraine Park, 1897, Oxterhont; between Sunshine and Ward, 

1002, Tircrdy 5211 : Fort Collins, 1X07, (*rantlaIL 2125. 

Wyominu : Plumbago Canyon, 1X00, V. He fitt chert. 

Missouri : Dodson, 1000, Mackenzie; St. Louis County. liitxh 2000. 

The following forms connect the species with the variety described below: 

ARKANSAS: Hot Springs, F. L. Ilttrrcy 00. 

Oklahoma : Lincoln County, 1X05, HUinkinship; Vinita, 1X04, ItHxh 473. 

40a. Allionia lanceolata uniflora (Heimerl) Standley. 

Mirttbilin nlbula uniflora Ileimerl, Ann. Cons, et Jard. Genev. 5:1X2. 1001 
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From the species this differs in its stouter habit, thicker and more erect 

leaves, 1-fruited involucres (there are sometimes 3 flowers In the involucre, hut 

nnly one matures), and the form of the fruit. The fruit of tin- spews is merely 

faintly uncled, acutisli above, minutely hispidulous, and not very prominently 

tuberculate, while that of subspecies utit flora is larger, with 5 prominent and 

thick ribs, strongly transversely ridged or tnberculate between the ribs, iiiwl 

more densely and more prominently hispidulous as well as more obtuse above, 

Spccimcnx cxomined: 

Kansas: Helvidere, 1897, HVicrf, tyi»e collection. 

Oklahoma: Limestone Gap, 1877, Butler 2: Osage Nation, 18tif>, K human#; 

Indian Territory, 1SS+1, C. »S'. Sheldon 22ti. 

Texas: Terrell, 1004, b\ J. Tj/lrr; Corpus Christi Ka.v, 1894. Heller 1T»45; 

Bnird, 1882, Lettcnnan 129: Indus! ry, IS!>4, //. Wurzhnv 27: 1S44, 

Lindhcimer 293; Dallas, 1877, ti e r e re ft on 7S7: Houston, 1842, 7Ami- 

heimcr; Texas, Btivkley; (iillespie County, Jenny. 

41, Allionia albida Walt. Fl. Car. 84. 1788. 

Calytnenia (tibida Nutt. Gen. X. A. PI, 2<i, 1818. 

tilbidati Sweet, Ilort. lirit. 2: 421). 1825. 

Mirabili* (tlbhi't Heimeii, Ann. Cons, et Jard. (renew 5: IS'J. 1901. 

The only si mm-linens that I have seen nf this species were from South Caro- 

lina and the adjoining States. 

42. Allionia pseudaggregata (Heliuerl > Stand ley. 

Mintbilin iwitdtiggnyata Ileiniefl. Ann. Cons. el Jard. Genev. 5: l*:i. liwil. 

in at* r.rtt tinned ; 

Mkxjco: Near Chihuahua, 18Nf}, I'rinyfr 7!>.*{, type collection. 

Texas: Chenate Mountains. Xnttleit r>!*S; near J. I>avis's Ranch. 1^1, 

Ilarard <»(>. 

42a. Allionia pseudaggregata subhirsuta (Heiinerl) St and ley. 

SlirabiUit !>x<tt ihii/i/iii/ata mibh i fx it hi Ileimeii, Ann, Cons, et lard. Getiev. 5: 

184. 1H01. 

This differs from the type collection in having the stems and leaves more 

hirsute throughout. If the plant which I have placed here is the same as licit 

upon which the variety was founded It is probably a good species. 

>S'}>eciHtcnx twa»tined: 

Mexico: I hi ran go. 18ft<>, 1'uhncr '207. 

The disposition of the following names is still unsettled: 

Oxv it a pi n.'S i.iNKARiniMtrs S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad, 17:21715. 18X2. 

I have not been able to examine any authoritative material of this species. 

It may lie A, dirarfcuta or i>erhaps some plant more closely related to .1. 

I incur is. 

OXYBAI'HUS ANtiVSTIKOI.Il"K VISf l!)l s Kastw, Proc. Cal. A<iid, Sci. 11. 6: XIX. 

18iKi. 

AUiMlUt visriiUt Cockerel I Proc. Aead. Phi la 1904: KIN. 11MH. 

I have seen 110 reliable material of this species; it may be t. dirnricata. 

6. ALLIONIELLA Itydb 

Aflioniclla Itydb. Hull. 1 orr. Club 20: (587. 1!K>2. 

Low. much branched herbs with ascending or procuiiitient braiu'hes; leaves 

opposite, entire, petioled, viscid; Howers loosely paulciwl, X in each involucre; 
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# involucres rotate and somewhat enlarged when mature, 5-lobed; perianth short 

funnelform, almost campanulate, with 3 distinct stamens; fruit ellipsoidal, 

smooth or very obscurely tubercled, glabrous. 

1. Allioniella oxybaphoides (A. Cray) Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club 39: 087. 1902. 

QuamoclidUtn u.rybaiihoidex A. Gray. Am. Journ. Sci, II, 15: 320. 1853. 

Xfirabilix o./ubufthoulex A. (inly. Hot. Mex. Round. 173. 1850. 

Oxyhaphus icrif/htii Hemsl. Biol. (Jentr. Am. 3: 3. 1SS2. 

Allionin o.riibapftoidcx Kuntze. Rev. Gen. PI. 533. 1801, 

Type locality, east of El Paso (Texas). 

Specimens e.ra m inrd: 

New Mexico: Organ Mountains, 1 SOT, War/ton 5X7; Bear Mountain, near 

Silver City, 1003, Metvnlfv (>!)(!: Cray, 180S, ifkehtin 103; Kingston, 

1004, Metcalfe 1450; 10 miles west of Santa Fe, 1897, Heller; Santa Fe, 

1881, Hit yd ma tin; Santa Fe Creek Valley, 1847, Fendhr 746. 

Arizona: Mesa west of Buckskin Mountains, 1804, Jones 6060; near Par- 

tridge Spring, 1001, l,<ib<r<j niMk4. 

Colorado: Trail Glen, 1001, F. Clementx 60: Mauitou Springs, 1SX1, Knyeb 

iitumt; Grape Creek Valley near Canyon City, 1881, Enyelnmnn; Wil- 

liams Canyon, 1875, I'attergfru j Webster Canyon, 1872, Itedfleld 554; 

Canyon City, 1S73, (Jrente. 

1'taii: IHrty Devil River below Rabbit Valley. 1875, H'artf 417. 

1a. Allioniella oxybaphoides g-labrata (Ileitnerl) Stand ley. 

Minibiiis o.ryhaphoiden ylahrata Ileimerl. Ann. Cons, et Jard. Genev. 5:180. 

1001, 

From the type this variety differs slightly, perhaps even too slightly to war- 

rant its separation as a variety, in having the stem glabrous below and only 

• slightly puberulent above. The following collections may perhaps be placed 

here: 

New Mexico: Capitan Mountains, 1000, Harlr 309, tyi>e collection; Gallinas 

Mountains, 1004, Wooton 2823. 

Colorado: Hueiia Vista. 1807. Crainfall 2111). 

Tkxas: Gmidme, 1881, Ihimrd. 

Arizona : Northeastern Arizona, INiHt, Hough 91, , 

7. QUAMOCLIDION Cholsy. 

Qiiamoclidio-ii Choisy in DC. Prod. 13*: 420. 1840. 

Perennial herbs, erect, branched, glabrous or pubescent; leaves opposite, 

entire, thick, petioled or sessile; flowers mostly large, several together sur- 

rounded by a gamophylloiiR, calyx-like Involucre; perianth showy, corolla-tike, 

with a tube of medium length, which is expanded into a wide or rather narrow, 

erect, or spreading limb; stamens 5, exserted: fruit hard, smooth, ellipsoidal 

to almost spherical, glabrous. 

The genus was founded by Choisy upon two species: The flr*t, which is to 

be taken as the tyi>e, "he called 0. ni/ctapinfum, of which Mlrabilix IHftorn 

Bentli. was said to be a synonym; the second species was called Q. angulatum, 

and was referred doubtfully to the genus. Doctor Rydherg, in his treatment 

of the Rocky Mountain Allioniaceae. placed Orybai>hw< laevi* Benth. in the 

genus, a plant which differs so widely from the tyjte species in several respects 

that it has been placed in a new genus in this work, 
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KEY TO THK SPECIES, 

Periimth 2ft nun. long or less, with a very narrow limb 1. Q. Iriflonim. 

Perianth much larger, with a broad limb. 

Fruit rather strongly 5-annled, more or less tnberculate, 

usually abruptly narrowed at flic base...  2. Q. f/rcenrl. 

Fruit not angled, smooth, not abruptly nai ruwml at the 

base. 

I Hi it dark brown to black ; stems mostly glabrous 

below      :l. Q. inultiflorum. 

Fruit light brown, marked by 1d dark, vertical lines; 

stems usually pubescent throughout.  I. Q, fritrbelii. 

J. Quamoclidion triflorum (Renth.) Stand ley. 

MimbHin triflnru Benth. IM. Ilartweg. 1SX0, 

Quamoclidion nyctUffincinn Choisy in DC. Prod. 13*: -lL'it. 1N4!>. 

Type locality. Mexico. 

Spcriinciix c.rani inetl: 

Low Kit California; Trilimfo,. 1SOO, Hrumlcyee 47!*: Pescadem, 1002, 

Hrtuidet/ee; Todos Santos, IKS Ml. ftrtnulci/cc. 

2. Quamoclidion greenei (S. Wats.) Standley. 

Mirubilix yrcenei S. Wats. Proe. Am. a tad. 12:2.":!. 1S7(». 

Type locality, ' On mountain sides about Yreka, California." 

Specimen x cxa in inert: 

Califohnia: Ilornbrook, I8S9, Unwell 1HS(J; near the Klamnth River, 18X0, 

Unwell. 

.'I. Quamoclidion multifiorum Tori'.; A. Gray. Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15: X21. 185:i. 

Oryltaphttx niiiltifjoms Torr. Anil. Lye. N. Y. 2: 2X7. 1S2S. 

Xlfctagiiiiu torrcymia ( hoisy in J>(\ Prod. 13": 4X0. 1S40. 

Uiraliilix multi flora A. Gray. Hot. Mex. Ituund. 1S50. 

Type locality. "About the forks of the Plat to." 

The plant was described by Clioisy under Xyctaginia. because be was led t<» 

believe from Torrey's description that it had separate bracts. 

£ pec i nun .v exam incd : 

Colorado: Canyon Clt.v, 1X72, liranrfcyec 4X0; Pueblo, 1S7X, <1 recur; La 

\ eta, IS!>7, Crumlall; Canyim City. 1S!H>, lio<Jin; Arkansas Canyon. 

1X72, Retljlchl 552; Rio de Las Animas. IS40. Fen(11 cr 7-10; Huerfaim, 

1S07. Parry "1X1 ; Canyon City, 1XX1, Kitftelmnnn. 

Arizona: Grand Canyon, Millxpa iiffh !>4; Flagstaff. 100N, MacDoiif/nl 2S0; 

< in U lino Mountains, 18J)4, To it m e}/; near Grand Canyon, 1001, I'urpttx 

X1X.'{; Ilolbrook, IS!Mi. Myrtle Zitcl: 0: Fort Whipple. 1X04, Couch; 

Camp Verde. 1801, Tim nicy; Copper Basin. 1N02, Tourney 17X; Oracle. 

1005. Thombcr ; Cochise, 1000, Griffiths. 

Tkxas: 11 ii('t*o Tanks, 1X05, Mid ford 104; l'ena. 1XS0. Xcitllc y 4SS; Texas, 

1 SSI, // (intrtl. 

Xkw Mkxico : Patterson, 1900. Wool tut; near Silver City, ISSO. ilttshy; 

banks nf the Rio Grande 10 miles west of Santa Fe, 1X07. Heller 3C27; 

A %tet, 1 X05, 11. II, Origin; Gray. 1X08, filrcJta» XN; Lns Cvuces, 1N07, 

Wooton 80; Mesllla Valley, 1800. Woof on; Las Vegas, 1X00. Cockerel I; 

Santa Fe, 1808, Cockercll; Little Creek. White Mountains, isoo. 

Turner 107: Animas Creek. 10l>4, Mctctilfc 11XS; Cross L Ranch. 

Cimarron Canyon, 1003, Griffith* 5540; Santa Itita, 1805, Mill ford G8; 

I>onn Ana, 1S40, IVizlizcnuf; 85; Ocate Creek. Santa Fe Road, 1840, 
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WinHzenus 501 ; Copperinines ami El Paso, WihjIiI 1703; 1853-54, 

BigeUnr; 18(>0. I'tihncr; McCarthy Station, 1N80, Munmn rf Hopkins; 

(Jlorieta. 188], 1 'rrse.i/. 

.'in. Quamoclidion multiflorum glandulosum Stand ley, subsp. no v. 

Stems stout, rather abundantly glandular-puberulent throughout; leaf blades 

ovate, thick, acutish, rounded or subcordate at Hie base; petioles about imo- 

th! rd as long as the blades, glandular-puberulent; peduncles stout, densely 

glandnlar-puberulent, 2 cm, long or less: bracts about 2 cm. long, the free 

portion a little longer than the tube, obtuse or acutish, densely glandular- 

puberulent; flowers 4 em, long or less: leaves a rather light yellowish-green, 

This subspecies is distinguished by Ms yellowish-green, puberulent leaves, glan- 

dular stem, and puberulent. obtuse brads. Type in the National Herbarium, 

cotype in the Missouri Botanical <larden, collected in Colorado on a dry mesa 

at (irand Junction, May 28. 1804, frumbili 42,">, altitude 1375 meters. There 

is no mature fruit on either of these specimens, but a plant in the Kooky 

Mountain Herbarium that seems to be the same, collected at Deer Kim, Colo- 

rado, 1001, C, V. Jiaker 81, has fruit elliptical or oblong-elliptical in outline, 

about 0 mm. long, dark reddish brown in color, obscurely 10-nerved, glabrous. 

This last plant has rather thin and alniosl searlous reddish bracts. 

Other specimens examined: 

Colorado: Mnncos. 1890, lUixtirootl; (irand Junction, IS04, ,/fniex 547U. 

Baker's 304 from Rosa, New Mexico. is probably the same, although it does 

not match the type in all particulars, 

3h. Quamoclidion multiflorum obtusum Siatulley. subsp. nov. 

Stems lather slender, with short, rather viscid pubescence throughout which 

consists of flattened, while hairs; loaf blades very broadly ovate or almost 

reniforin, thin, bright green, almost glahrmis, broadly obtuse and apiculate at 

the apex, send cordate to rounded at the base, the blades somewhat decurrent 

upon the petiole which is half as long as the blade or shorter: bracts broadly 

ovate, acutisli, apiculate. about 3 cm. long and 15 mm. wide, the free portion 

one-half as long as the tube or longer, bright greeu ; flowers like those of I he 

species. 

Distinguished by the large and broad bracts and especially by the shape 

of the leaves. Type in the herbarium of fbe University of Wyoming, col- 

lected on rocky ledges at Kernan, Nevada. 1002, (1 noddini/ 053. The plant is 

covered with what appears to be the web of some insect, giving it a peculiar 

woolly appearance. 

The following plants should probably be placed here, although they have 

thicker leaves and the leaves are not acuminate. They have dark-colored 

fruits, showing that they are more closely related to Q. nntlti/fririiw than to 

Q. froehelti, They wilh the subspecies (jlaltratum of the latter species form a 

close transition between the two species. 

Arizona : Peach Springs. 1803, Xftnuati <\ Wilstm; Ffackberry. 1884. Jtme.t 

4087; V Fort Apache, 1001, Mni/erhoff 80; Y Beaver dam. 1801. I'mwii 

lidileif 1037. 

Utah: V La Verketi. 1804. Johcn 5100t; Cedar City, 1804. 5107; 

Santa Clara Valley. 1804, Jones f>130t. 

h 

4. Quamoclidion froebelii (Bohr) Stand ley. 

Oxybaphua froebelii Bohr, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1:00. 1855. 

Mirabilis multiftora pttbexceu* S. Wats, in Brewer & Wats. Hot. Cal. 2: 2. 1880. 

MirabUis froebelii Greene, Bull, Cal. Acad. 1:124. 1885. 
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Mimbihx miiltifloru frorfxiit Jones, Contr. Western Bnt. 10: 41). 1!X)2. 

Type locality, " Culta e semlnibus a J. Froebel pro[)e Warner's Karich lectis." 

tfiHTtntcnx i'.rum inciJ: 

Caukobnia : Warner's Itanch, IX! 14, R. D. Ahlcrxun; Argus Mountains, 

1S1>7, f'urintK ">41.S: Manzana, Antelope Valley, Half (>2.19: Owen's 

Valley and Fort Te.]on. l.N<i2(>4, (}. H. Horn; Bakerstield. 1H1M>, 1)<try 

1SSH: Walkers, 1SN5, Vlvrcfand; ('oast Kange, 1 NX2. I'ttrixh <i">N; Cali- 

fornia, 1N.XO, I (txcji r, 1 (I; Santa Ysabel, //. 11'. Ht iisiiaic; be- 

tween Cuyamaca ami Oriflauune Canyon, A brain * MiI2~>; Provi- 

dence Mountains. 1X01. Coo/wt; .Mill Creek Canyon. I'anamint Moun- 

tains. 1X91. Coriilc it- Funs ton 7(11; Fort Tejon, lSr>7-S, A" rt H t u .s 1015, 

4a. Quamoclidion froebelii glabratum Staudley, snlisp. nov. 

steins glabrous or almost so throughout. tin* younger branches sometimes 

sparingly puberulent: leaf blades broadly ovate or snbreniform, 8 cm. long and 

as broad or less, broadly rounded at the apex or obtuse, cordate or semi- 

cordate at tbe base, the blades slightly decnrrent on the petioles, these one-third 

as long as tbe blades or less; peduncles about D cm. long, stout: bracts % cm. 

long. acntlsh or obtuse, sometimes mncronate, broad, glabrous; flowers about 

ti eiu. long: fruit broadly elliptical or oval in outline, about x mm. long and <i 

mm. wide, light reddish brown marked by 10 black, vertical lines. 

The subspecies Is separated from the species by its different pubescence and 

more obtuse leaves. Type in the herbarium of the University of California, 

collected in the Providence Mountains, California. May 2.">. 11)02, lint nil 

Other xiuvimcnx examined: 

Calikoknia : San Felipe, 1X94, lirtuulti/ci ; Vandeveuter Flat, San Jaciuto 

Mountains, Jltill 21(12. 

Nkvaha : Pali roc Range, 1K1W. i*uri>n* t>:%H». 

8. HESPEBONIA Stand ley, 

Ui'sfivrfuiia Stnndley, gen. nov. 

Mirabili* of various authors, in part, not I,. 

QmiiHoclhlioii Itydb. Bull. Ton*. Club 29: (>X(i, in part: not Clioisy. 

Perennial herbs: leaves opposite, thick, entire, polio led or sessile; inflorescence 

axillary or terminal; involucres campanulate. composed of ."i bracts which are 

united by their bases for about half their length, not enlarged in fruit: flowers 

I in each involucre: perianth cantpannlate. white or purplish red; stamens 

usually ">, distinct: fruit ellipsoidal or spherical, not angled or ribbed, sinooih 

or sometimes very faintly tuberculate, glabrous. 

The plants of this proposed genus have been variously placed in Mirabilis. 

Quamoclidion, and Oxybaphus, to nil of which tbe genus is closely related. 

II nt besides differing considerably from all I hose genera In general appearance, 

Ilesperonia is separated from Allhmia and Mirabilis by the form of the 

fruit, differs decidedly from Mirabilis and Quamoclidion in the shape of the 

perianth, and Is separated at once from Quamoclidion by the number of flowers 

in the involucre. 

Type species, Mirabilis calif or nk<t A. (iray. 

KliY TO THK SI'KCIES. 

Fruit spherical, not noticeably longer than thick. 

Fruit dark brown, not conspicuously vertically lined; 

leaves thick and rather fleshy: steins and leaves 

scabrate: branches comparatively slender.- - 1, //, 
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Fruit dull olive with 10 conspicuous, paler, transverse 

lines. 

Stums rough-pubescent, more or less viscid, not 

villous  2. H. aspera. 

Stems villous, not viscid 2a. H. aspera 

villosa. 

Fruit not spherical, conspicuously longer than thick. 

Plants very large and stout; leaves 5 cm. long or 

less; blades short-pet io led or almost sessile; stems 

stout, rough and glandular-pubescent; lobes of the 

involucre narrowly lanceolate 3. H, tcnuUoba. 

Plants much smaller and stems much more slender; 

leaves not more than half the size of the above. 

Plants perfectly glabrous throughout, or some of 

the young loaves, perhaps, with a few scatter- 

ing hairs; leaves thin, ovate, acute; stems slen- 

der, the branches not spreading 4. H. lacvis. 

Plants not glabrous throughout, the pubescence 

sometimes scant but some always present on 

the stems. 

Stems villous, slender, with long Inter- 

nodes; leaves rounded or obtuse at the 

apex     8b. H. glutinom 

{/racttis. 

Stems not villous. 

Leaves very small, mostly nbout I cm. 

long; stems slender and much 

branched, woody at the base   7a. II. <<ilifontua 

microphylla. 

Leaves larger; stems less branched 

and with longer internodes. 

Flowers purplish red 

Fruit almost 8 mm. long, nar- 

row ; leaves thin, obtuse, cor- 

date or rounded at the base; 

stems woody below; flowers 

few, conspicuously iiedlceled; 

lobes of the involucre lanceo- 

late, 7 mm, long r>. II. uligantha. 

Fruit about 4 nun. long. 

Flowers about 12 mm. long; 

fruit narrowed toward 

the base and apex, in- 

conspicuously striate, 

dark brown 7. II. culifornicu. 

Flowers about 2 cm. long; 

fruit dark brown, not at 

all striate; stems finely 

pubescent especially 

above 6. H. polyphylla. 

6678S—vol 12, pt 8—09 5 
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Flowers most I v white. 
% 

Fruit mostly narrowed at both 

ends, leaves reniform or 

broadly ovate: stems and 

leaves with abundant, glu- 

tinous, rather long pubes- 

cence x. //. glutinosa. 

Fruit not narrowed at the ends, 

but rounded, brown or dull 

green; stems sparingly pubes- 

cent, the leaves almost gla- 

brous 8a, //. glutinosa 

rctrorm. 

1. Hesperonia cedrosensis Standley, sp. nov. 

Stems stout, apparently dlchotomously branching, more or less seorpioid, cov- 

ered with a pubescence consisting of scattered, flattened, whitish hairs; inter- 

nodes shorter than in II, laevis; leaf blades narrowly triangular or subha state, 

30 mm. or less in length and 18 mm. wide or less, more or less wavy-margined, 

acute at the apex, mostly truncate to subcordate at the base, thick, with a few 

scattered, flattened hairs on both surfaces; petioles very short, some of the 

uppermost blades almost sessile; flowers sessile or on very short peduncles, 

sometimes subtended by bract-like leaves, solitary or sometimes clustered; bracts 

7 mm. long or less, the free portion shorter than the tube, rather narrowly tri- 

angular, acute, densely scabrous; flowers about 12 mm. long; stamens included; 

fruit subspherical, rather larger than that of If. calif or nica, dark brown in 

color marked by 10 lighter vertical lines. 

Type in the herbarium of the University of California; collected on Cedros 

Island, California, April 3, 1897, lirandegec. The same is in the National 

Herbarium, collected at the same locality in 18S9 by Palmer. A plant dis- 

tinguished by its subglobose fruit and scabrous pubescence. 

Here belong, probably, the following collections: 

California: San Clemente Island, 1003, Mrs, Blanche Trdsk 193; same 

locality, 1902, Mrs. Blanche Tragic 14; same locality, 1894, lirandegec. 

2. Hesperonia asp era (Greene) Standley. 

Mirabilis aspcra Greene, Erythea 4: 67. 1896. 

Stems stout, dlchotomously branched, roughly retrorse-pubescent, leaf blades 

ovate, subcordate, thlcli, rough-puberulent, 25 mm. long and 18 mm. wide or 

less, obtuse or the uppermost ones subacute; petioles very short, some of the 

blades almost sessile; inflorescence dlchotomously branched, dense; flowers on 

stout peduncles about 5 mm. long; bracts thick, narrowly to broadly ovate, ft to 

7 mm. long, the free portion about as long as the tube, the involucre almut 6 

mm. in diameter when distended by the fruit; flowers about 1 cm. long; fruit 

globose or subglobose, about 5 mm. in diameter, dull olive-green marked by 10 

lighter vertical lines. 

This species is distinguished by its thick, obtuse, almost sessile, rather nar- 

row leaves, stout stems, rough pubescence, spherical or subspherlcal fruit of 

peculiar color, and Its thick bracts. 

Specimens examined: 

California : Mohave Desert, 1895, Parish 3757, type; Mohave Desert, 1886, 

Parish 2078; Mohave Desert. 1892. Parish; Pipe Canyon, San Ber- 

nardino Mountains. 1894, Parish 3183, 
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2a. Hesperonia aspera villosa Standley. subsp. liov. 

Different from the type in having the stems clad with an abundant soft vil- 

]ous instead of a harsh and glutinous pubescence, the leaves more or less villous 

and obtuse or broadly rounded at the apex, and the flowers large, with exserted 

stamens. 

Specimens examined: 

CALIFORNIA: Mohave Desert, 3901, Parish 4940, type; Providence Mountains, 

1902, Brandegee; Argus Mountains, 1891, Coville & Funston 741. 

3 Hesperonia tenuiloba (S, Wats.) St an die,v. 

Mirabilis tenuiloba S. Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 17: 375. 1882. 

Readily recognized by its robust liabit, large leaves and stems, and narrow 

bracts. 

Speci men# examined: 

California ; Coyote Wells, Colorado Desert, 1905, Brandegee; Palm Creek, 

1895, Brandegee; Mountain Spring, San Diego County, 1894, L. Sehaen- 

feldt 3070; same locality, 1S94, Mearns 3017. 

Lower California : Signal Mountain, Colorado Desert, 1901, Brandegee. 

In the national herbarium there are two sheets of a Hesperonia labeled 

Mirabilis tenuiloba, collected in the Colorado Desert, 1889, by W. G. Wright. 

This is the type locality and the collector is the same as the collector of the type. 

I am not certain, however, that these belong to the type collection. The plant is 

hardly separable from //. ealiforniea except that it has narrower bracts. If 

this is II. tenuiloba, and it answers to the brief original description about as 

well as the plants I have listed under that name, the others should have a new 

name, for they are certainly not the same as these plants of Mr. Wright's. 

4. Hesperonia laevis (Renth.) Standley. 

Oxybaphua laevis Benth. Rot. Voy, Sulph. 44. 1844, 

Mirabilis laevis Curran, Proc. Oil. Acad. Sci. II. 1: 235. 1889. 

In the herbarium of the University of California there is a specimen of what 

1 take to be this species, collected at the tyi>e locality, Magdalena Bay, Lower 

California, by Doctor Lung, V. S. X., no. 28. The plant has no fruit, but other- 

wise the characters can be determined fairly well, although the specimen is not 

of the best. 

Branches dlchotomous, straight, perfectly glabrous, rather slender, with long 

internodes; leaf blades ovate, somewhat sinuate-margined, rather thin, acutish; 

leaves 30 mm. long and 20 mm. wide or less, the uppermost considerably smaller; 

petioles almost as long as the blades in the lowest leaves, the uppermost blades 

almost sessile; leaves glabrous; flowers single in the axils of the leaves or 

apparently clustered at times at the ends of the branches: bracts mostly 10 mm. 

long, the free portion as long as the tube or longer, the segments lanceolate, 

acute, glabrous, or with a very few minute, appressed hairs; flowers about 16 

mm. long. 

The type was described as glabrous, and it seems quite probable that this is 

the same plant as the one collected at the same place during the voyage of the 

Sulphur. It is the only quite glabrous plant that I have seen in the genus. 

5. Hesperonia oligantha Standley, sp. nov. 

Stems branching from a woody base, the lower branches suffrutescent; stems 

slender, very closely and sparingly puberulent or almost glabrous; internodes 

25 to 50 mm. long; leaf blades ovate, subcordate at the base or rounded or 

rarely somewhat narrowed, thin, sparingly puberulent, with prominent lateral 

veins, the lower leaves obtuse, the upper ones acute; petioles one-third as long 
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as the blades; flowers on peduncles almost as long as the involucre; bracts 

lanceolate, acute, the free portion as long ns the tube, finely and densely 

puberulenl, the whole about 0 mm. Ions; flowers about 12 mm. ions, the stamens 

long-exserted; fruit cylindrical; acutish at both ends, dark brown, smooth, 7 

or 8 nun. long, and almost 3 mm. thick. 

From H, polyphylla this differs in its obtuse lower leaves, which are some- 

times cordate at the base, thinner blades, less pubescent stew, longer and nar- 

rower fruit, and fewer flowers; from If. tenuiloba, in its more slender stems, 

obtuse lower leaves, thinner blades, and longer and narrower fruit. T.vpc in the 

herbarium of the University of California, collected at Calinalll, Lower Cali- 

fornia, 1898, Purpus 82. 

6. Hesperonia polyphylla Stand ley, sp. no v. 

Perennial; much branched from a woody base, the lower branches suffrutes- 

cent; stems stout, glabrous below, finely short-pubescent above, not viscid, the 

nodes swollen and conspicuous, the intoruodes short: lojif blades ovate, acute, 

rounded at the base, glabrous or the younger ones sparingly puberulent, thick 

and fleshy, the lateral veins inconspicuous; blades small, loss than 20 mm. long 

and about 10 mm. wide; petioles not more than one-third as long as the blades, 

stout; most of the flowers on peduncles which are about as long as the invo- 

lucre; bracts lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, the free portion about as long as 

the tube, the whole about 9 mm. long, thick and puberulent; flowers about 2 cm. 

long and almost as wide; the stamens included : fruit oblong in outline, broadly 

obtuse at both ends, smooth, brown, about 4 mm. long and almost 3 mm. wide. 

From If. tcnvilolm this differs in the smaller size of the plant, shorter inter- 

nodes, more leafy appearance of the plant, smaller and thicker leaves which 

are not cordate at the base, and the broader segments of the involucre. The 

internedes near the ends of the branches are very short, so that the branches 

are densely leafy; there is a flower in almost: every axil and at least one at each 

node, so that the flowers appear numerous. Type in the herbarium of the 

University of California, collected at San Borga, Lower California, May 0, 1SS9, 

Brandcgec. Oil the same sheet is what appears to be the same plant, collected 

at Los Angeles Hay, Gulf of California, 1887, Palmer (iOO. 

7. Hesperonia californica (A. Gray) Standley. 

Oxybaphus glabhfolius crassifnlius Choisy in DC. Prod. 13": 431. 1849. 

Oxybaphus ghtbrifoHus Torr. Pac. It. Hep. 4: 131. 1N57, not Ysilil. 

Mirabilis californica A. Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 173. 1859. 

Oxybaphus calif or tiicus Benth. & Ilook. Gen. PI. 3: 4. 18X0. 

Quamoclidion lucre Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club 29: (»87. 1902. 

Specimens examined, in part: 

California: Vicinity of San Bernardino, 1800, /'am/i 4150; Pasadena, 1882, 

Jones 3020; Riverside, 1903, Hall 3807; Gritilth Park, 1SX)3, Ilraunton 

795; southwestern California, 1901, tlrant 3721; Matilfja Canyon, 1S{»(>, 

Peckham; Santa Barbara, ISM, Brewer 3(M; Riverside, 1889, H'. S. 

Boyd; Mexican Boundary Survey 1111; mountains east of San Diego, 

1850, Parry; Santa Ysabel, 1893, Hettshuic; Santa Catalina Island, 1895, 

Trask; Santa Lucia Mountains. 185)8, Plnskett; near Men tone, 1898, 

Leiberg 3289; San Diego, 1890. Brandcgec; Cottonwood Creek, San 

Diego County, 1905, Brandrgee; Santa Monica Experiment Station, 

1897, J. II. Barber 49; San Diego, 1891, 8. If. Dunn; San Luis Obispo 

County, ft. W. Summers; Clarcmont, 1807, If, P. Chandler; San Diego, 

1904, A7. K. Berg; Playa del Itey. 1002, .Ibrriwrf 2504; foothills of the 

San Bernardino Mountains, 1885, Parish 659; Del Mar, 1895, Belle S, 

Angier 117; Wilmington, 1882, Pringle. 
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The following plants differ from the typical form in being almost glabrous: 

California : San Diego, 1902, Brandegee 826; Santa Inez Mountains, 1888, 

Brandegee; Santa Barbara, 1002, Elmer 3764; Elysiau Hills, Los An- 

geles County, 1902, Bra tint on 102; I,os Angeles, 1904, Grant 791. 

A plant tn tlie herbarium of Nevada State University collected at Highlands, 

San Bernardino County, California, 1904, by K. Berg, is an interesting form 

with long-pet ioled leaves which are rounded and cordate at the base and some- 

times reniforrn in outline, and with stout, suffrutescent stem. 

7a. Hesperonia californica microphylla Standley, subsp. nov. 

Much branched from a woody base, tlio lower branches woody and whitish, 

glabrous, the intern odes sliort, the nodes large and swollen; leaf blades Irreg- 

ularly ovate or deltoid-ovate, obtuse or acutisli, mostly semicordate at the base, 

thick, in mm. long and 8 mm. wide or usually less; petioles about half as long 

as the blades; branches of the inflorescence slender, not much branched, 2 or 

sometimes more flowers at each node, the flowers on short pedicels which are 

sparingly scabrate: flowers about 11 mm. long; stamens included; bracts 4 or 

5 mm. long, the free portion rather narrowly triangular, acute, a little longer 

than the tube or as long; fruit elliptical in outline, 4 mm, or less in length, 

dark brown. 

Type in the herbarium of the University of California (no. 101214), collected 

by Iirandegee on San Martin Island, Lower California, March 12, 1897. Also 

collected by the same collector at Ensenada, Lower California, April 20, 1893. 

The small leaves and flowers, whitish stems, and dense habit distinguish the 1 

subspecies. 

8. Hesperonia glutinosa (A. Nelson) Standley. 

Stirabilis glutinosa A. Nelson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 17:92. 1904. 

Specimens era m ined: 

Nevada: Karshaw, Meadow Valley Wash, 1902, (loodding 907, type; Hum- 

boldt County, 1805, Torre,y; Virginia Mountains, 1807, Watson 903. 

8a. Hesperonia glutinosa retrorsa (Heller) Standley. 

MirubUis retrorsa Heller, Muhlenbergia 2:193. 1900. 

I can not see how this can be separated from II. glutinosa except as a sub- 

species. It differs from that species In having narrower and more acute leaves 

and less abundantly pubescent stem; but aside from these minor differences I 

can see little to separate the two plants. 

Specimens exam ined: 

California: Near Southern Belle Mine, Mono County, 1900, Heller 8336, 

type; near Victorville, 1905, Hall 0200; Sierra Nevada Mountains, 1875, 

Lew man: Colorado Desert, 1905, Brandegee; Antelope Valley, 1896, 

Da vy 2294. 

Nevada: Iteno, 1S95, l\ Q. Hill man; Pah Ute Mountains, 1868, Watson 963; 

Pyramid Lake, 1903, (!. If. True 758; Truckee Pass, Virginia Moun- 

tains, 1903, Kennedy 727: Truckee Pass, 1907, Kennedy 1595; Mica 

Spring, 1894, Jones 5045a. 

The following are doubtfully referred here: 

California: San Felipe Canyon, Colorado Desert, 1901, Brandegee; east 

slope of Walker Pass, 1891, Coville & Funston 1018; Ralston Desert, 

1891, Coville & Funston 1996. 

8b. Hesperonia glutinosa gracilis Standley, subsp. nor. 

Stems very slender, more or less villous throughout, especially above, not 

viscid or Inconspicuously so, not much branched except near tbe base; inter- 
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nodes very long, IS cm. or less; leaf blades irregularly ovate, 35 mm. long and 

37 mm. wide or less, rather thin, obtuse or broadly rounded ;it the apex, semi- 

cordate or rounded at the base, more or less puberulent on both surfaces, except 

the oldest blades, which are sometimes quite glabrous; petioles about one-third 

as long as the blades, villous; inflorescence slender, few-flowered, the separate 

flowers almost sessile; bracts 5 or <j mm. long, lanceolate or narrowly triangu- 

lar, the free portion rather longer than the tube; perianth about 8 mm. long; 

fruits subelliptical, narrowed at both ends, brown marked with transverse darker 

marks. 

Type V. 8. Rational Herbarium (no. 212108), collected in Sabino Canyon, 

Arizona, 1892, Tourney 471c. The plant is distinguished by its villous pubes- 

cence and slender stems. 

Other specimen* r.ramhi('<I: 

Arizona: Tempe, 1890, Toumvy, not as villous as the type; Arizona, 1870, 

Palmer, G44, not typical, but with the villous pubescence; Hardyville, 

1808, t\ A, Afmoiidingcr. 

California: Col ton, 1881, Vascy, placed here because of its pubescence; 

San Felipe Creek below Bonner, 1900, Brandrgce. 

New Mexico: No locality, 1881, Yasey. 

The label states that the last-cited plant is from New Mexico, but it Is prob- 

ably Incorrect. Xo specimen of any sjiecies of the genus has been found in 

New Mexico at any other time so far as the author is able to learn. 

Here probably belongs Mirabilix bigchn-ii A. dray. See page 3G9. 

9. MIRABILIS L. 

Mirabilis L. Sp. PI. 1:177. 1753. 

Nyetago Jnss. Gen. 90. 1789. 

Perennial herbs, glabrous or pubescent, with large, thickened roots; leaves 

opposite, their blades entire, petloled or sessile; flowers solitary in a gamophyl- 

Jous, 5-Jobed, calyx-like involucre; perianth colored, corolla-like, showy, with 

a long slender tube tmd a broadly spreading limb; stamens mostly 5, unequal, 

with slender, filiform filaments which are united at the base; fruit leathery, 

obscurely 5-nngled or 5-ribbed, narrowed to the base, smooth or somewhat 

tuberculate, glabrous or pubescent. 

Type species, Mirabilis jalapa L. 

A number of species have been described besides those mentioned here, most 

of them coming from Mexico, Central America, and northern South America. 

KHY TO Til ]\ SPECIES. 

Stamens long-exserted, twice as long as the perianth ; perianth 

white, tinged with pink ; lobes of the involucre obtuse 1. .1/. cx&erta. 

Stamens ex serted, but considerably less than twice as long as 

the perianth; lobes of the involucre mostly acute. 

Perianth S to 5 cm. long, red, yellow, or rarely white; 

tube funnel form      2. M, jalapa. 

Perianth 10 to 15 cm. long, white; tube long-tubular. 

Stems densely glandular above; leaves glandular on 

both surfaces, the upper ones sessile 3. M. Umgiflarti, 

Stems almost glabrous above, not glandular; leaves 

glabrous, all of them petioled, although the upper 

petioles may be very short; tube of the perianth 

more slender   4. J/. wrightiana. 
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1. Mirabilis exserta Brandeg. Proc. Cal. Acad. Scl. IT. 3:105. 1891. 

Specimens examined: 

Lower California: Sierra <le San Friiucisquito, 1800, Brandegec 480, type; 

La Chuparosa, 1899, Brandegcv. 

2. Mirabilis jalapa L. Sp. PI. 177. 1753. 

Type locality, " In India utraque." 

Stems glabrous, or slightly puberulent above; leaves ovate, ratber narrowly 

so, ratber acuminate, semicordate or truncate at the base, sometimes abruptly 

narrowed to the petiole, this very short in the upper leaves; bracts lanceo- 

late, acute, ciliolate, more or less puberulent, the free portion about as long as 

the tube; flowers about 4 cm. long, the tube expanding gradually toward the 

limb, which is about 3 cm. wide; fruit about 10 mm. long and 5 or 6 mm. thick, 

ovoid, dark brown, 5-angled, glabrous, tubereulate between the angles; tubes of 

the perianths slightly pubescent; stamens exserted. 

Specimens examined: 

Florida: Northeast of Key West, 1!K14, Lansing 2448; Jacksonville, 1899, 

Curtis* 6541. 

Mexico: Durango, 1896, Palmer 031: Saltillo, 1848. (Iregg 231. 

Paraguay : 1888-00, Moron ff 622. 

Colombia : Santa Marta, 1898-1901, //. //. Smith 1324. 

Cuba : Cieneguito, 1895, Combs 286. 

2a. Mirabilis jalapa volcanica Standley, subsp, nov. 

Stems rather slender, strongly angled when dry, with rather soft pubescence 

throughout; leaf blades ovate or narrowly ovate, rather acuminate at the 

apex, subcordate or rounded at the base, with prominent pubescent veins, 

35 to 70 mm. long and -5 to 45 mm, wide; petioles 1 cm, long or less; inflor- 

escence subcymose, the flowers clustered; bracts lanceolate to narrowly tri- 

angular, the free portion about as long as the tube; flowers about 5 cm. long 

and 3 cm. broad, the tube slender, red; stamens not much exserted; fruit 8 mm. 

long and 4 or 5 mm. thick, narrowly ovoid, with 5 indistinct ridges, not angled, 

smooth between the ridges and not tubereulate or only faintly sp, pubescent 

with short, fine, soft, whitish hairs; tube of the perianth almost or quite 

glabrous; young leaves not ciliolate, but the bracts sometimes sparingly so; 

bracts usually sparingly puberulent. 

This differs from the species in its pubescent and smoother fruit and more 

pubescent stem. Type in herbarium of Field Museum of Natural History; 

cotypes at Missouri Botanical Garden and the University of California; 

collected at pedregal (lava beds), Valley of Mexico, altitude 2,240 meters, 

August 19, 1890, Prtnglc 6433. Also collected at Durango, 1896, Palmer 

630, 631. 

2b. Mirabilis jalapa gracilis Standley, subsp. nov. 

Stems very slender, glabrous except for scattered, almost Imperceptible 

cinereous pubescence on the youngest branches; leaf blades thin, narrowly 

ovate or broadly lanceolate, long-attenuate, narrowed toward the base into 

a slender petiole 10 to 35 mm, long; leaf blades 55 to 80 mm, long and 20 

to 45 mm. wide; petioles glabrous; bracts linear-lanceolate, acute, free part 

about as long as the tube, the whole 15 mm, long or less; flowers 2 or 3 at 

the ends of the branches, conspicuously ped uncled, tlieir tubes slender and 

glabrous; fruit narrowly ovoid, acutish below, 8 mm. long and 4.5 mm. thick, 

5-angled and strongly tubereulate, pubescent with abundant short, yellowish, 

soft hairs. 

# 
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This differs from the species in its narrower, thinner leaves, which are 

attenuate at the base, longer petioles, more slender stems, and pubescent 

fruit: from subspecies rolcanica in its different leaves, longer petioles, tuber- 

culate fruit, and more slender steins. Type in tlie herbarium of the Univer- 

sity of California; collected at Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico, September 17, 1904, 

Brandegec. J 

2c. Mirabilis jalapa lindheimeri SI and ley, subsp. nov. 

Stems rather slender, glabrous: leaf blades broadly deltoid-ovate to ovate, 

thin, short-acuminate or acute, truncate, rounded, or narrowed at the base, 

the blades always slightly decnrrent upon the glabrous, slender petioles, which 

are usually half as long as tlie blades or longer; involucres in clusters of 

about 3, or sometimes solitary, mostly pediceled; bracts lanceolate-ovate, 

minutely pubernlent, not usually eiliolate, the free portion jibout as long as 

the tube; flowers about 5.5 cm. long: limb about 2,5 cm. wide, with prominent 

rounded lobes, the tube almost or quite glabrous; stamens about as long as 

the perianth; fruit about 10 mm. long and 5 mm. thick, ovoid, with 5 Incon- 

spicuous, broad ribs, not angled, smooth, not tuberculate, pubescent with 

fine, short, soft, yellowish, oppressed hairs. 

This can at once be distinguished by its broad leaves. Its pubescent fruit 

separates it from the species, and its longer petioles and glabrous stem from 

subspecies volcanica. Type in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Oar- 

den. collected at New Rraunfels, Tex., June. 1840, IJiitJhvimcr. 

Other specimens examined: 

Texas: Comale Creek, IAndheimer 470; New Bramifels, 1851, fAndhcimcr 

567; San Antonio, E. H. Wilkinson 134; San Antonio, 1900, Bush 

1209; Canyon Blanco, Uvalde County, 1880, Rvvcrehtm 15S6; Houston, 

1877, Wartf. 

2d. Mirabilis jalapa ciliata Stand! ey, subsp. nov. 

Stems slender, abundantly furnished with fine, soft pubescence which is 

almost villous, the pubescence especially abundant on the young stems; leaf 

blades ovate, subacumiuate, oblique at the base, about 11 cm. long and 0 cm. 

wide or less, thin, glabrous above, more or less pubernlent below, all con- 

spicuously dilate along the margins, the hairs soft and tawny: petioles short. 

25 mm. long or less; flowers sessile or short-pcdieeled; bracts 12 mm. long 

or less, ovate, short-acuminate, eiliolate; flowers about 55 mm. long, their 

tubes rather thick, the limb about 30 mm. broad; fruit (immature) in shape 

like that of M, jalapa, tuberculate, finely pubescent. 

The most striking characteristic of the plant is found In the cilia to leaves and 

bracts. Type in the herbarium of the Missouri Rotanical Garden, collected 

in the Oaxaca Valley. Oaxaca, Mexico, altitude 1,550 meters, October 1, 1894, 

C, L. Smith 701. 

3, Mirabilis longiflora L. Vet. A tad. Ilandl. Stoekli. 176. pi. fi. /. J. 1755. 

Specimens examined: 

Mexico: Cueriiavnca, 1896, Pringlc 6377; Gallejo Spring, Chihuahua, 

1846, 122; Ixtaccihuatl, 1903, I'urpux 4!). 

Texas: Chenate Mountains, IHivard; Eagle I'ass, IS,Si, Jfarard ; Limpia 

Canyon, 1889, Nealhy 618; 1849, Wripht 595. 

Arizona: Reaver Creek near Cainp Verde, 1891, Mm-Duvfjttl; Prescott, 

1896, Kunze; south of Tucson, 1892, Tommy 395; I ort Wliipple, 1869, 

Palmer. 
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4, Mirabilis wrightlana A. (.ray; Britton & Kearney, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 

14:28. 1804. 

Specimens examined: 

New Mexico: Kingston, 1004, Mctcalfc 11S7; Eagle Creek, White Moun- 

tains, 1899, Turner SO; Chiz, 1004, Woo ton 2829; Gila Hot Springs, 

1900, Wooton; Mogollon Mountains, 1881, Rusby 350; Middle Fork of 

tbe Gila, 1903, Metealfe 432; Grant County, 1S80, Greene; near Silver 

City, 1880, Greene; base of San Luis Mountains, 1893, Mearns 2155; 

Dog Spring, Dog Mountain?, 1.N93, Mearnts 235!); Animas Valley, 1893, 

JMeant* 2499; Santa Rita, 1*95, Mulford 717. 

Arizona : Apache Puss, Chiracahua Mountains, 1881, Lemmon; Bowie, 

1884, Jones; Fort Apache, 1901, Mayer huff 44; Fort Lowell, 1903, 

Thomber 90; Santa Rita Mountains, 18,SO, Engelmann; Fort Iluachucn, 

1894, Wilcox 299, 408; Cotton wood, 1X74, Ilothrock 359; Canip Wal- 

lace, 1807, Doctor & marl 423; Fort Whipple, 1865, Coups <£• Palmer 15. 

Texas : Ki 1 'aso, Wright 1702. 

Mexico: Guitdalupe Canyon, Sonora, 1893, E. C, Merlon 2052; Canyon 

above Pa Ionian, Saltillo, 1848, (!)•<•<;</ 331. 

Mirabilis niGKLOVii A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 21:413. 1880. I have seen no 

reliable material of this species and can not determine it certainly without 

seeing the type. It is probably Hrxperoiiut ttlutinnm (/ractlis or some other form 

of II. glutinosa. 

10. ACLEISANTHES A. Gray. 

Acleisanfhes A. Gray, Am. Journ, Sci, II. 15 : 259. 1853. 

Pentaerophys A. Gray, loc. elt. 

Perennial herbs or shrubby plants; leaves opposite, rather thick, the blades 

unequal, petloled, entire; flowers axillary or terminal, each subtended by 

1 to 3 small, narrow bracts; perianth white, corolla-like, with a long slender 

tube and spreading, 5-lobed limb; stamens 2 to 5, unequal, sometimes exserted, 

with very slender filaments, these united at the base; fruit rather narrowly 

ellipsoidal, 5-angIed or G-rlbbed. 

KEY TO TIIK SPKCIES. 

Kihs ending above in conspicuous knobs or glands. 

Leaves obtuse; glands at the summit of the ribs; bracts 

one-half as long as the fruit 1. A. wrightii. 

Leaves acute; glands in depressions below the knobs 

at the tops of the ribs; bracts as long as the fruit or 

longer   - 2. A. aeutifolia. 

Itibs not ending above in conspicuous knobs or glands. 

Opposite leaves strongly unequal  . 3. A.aniaophjtUa. 

Opposite leaves not strongly unequal. 

Leaves acuminate, lanceolate; plants mostly gla- 

brous 4. A. longiflora. 

Leaves not acuminate. 

Leaves ovate, mucronate, thick and fleshy 5. A. crassifolia. 

Leaves reniform-cordate, obtuse or rather 

obtuse. 

Leaves thin, rather large; flowers con- 

spicuously pedlceled 6. A. obtusa. 

Leaves thick and considerably smaller; 

flowers sessile 7. A. greggii. 
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1. Acleisanth.es wrightU (A. Gray) lienth. & Hook.; Hemsl, Blol. Centr. Am. 

3: 6. 1882. 

Pciitacrophys icrigktii A. Gray, Alii. Journ. Sci. II. 15: 261. 1853. 

Doctor Gray says that the flowers have 2 stamens, but those I examined 

had 5. 

Specimens examined: 

Texas : San Pedro, Peeos, and Linipio, Wright 1713, type collection. 

2. Acleisanthes aeutifolia Staudley, sp. nov. 

Perennial from a woody base; stems rather slender with minute and scattering 

pubescence composed of short, appressed, blunt, white hairs and, scattered 

among them, a few short, gland-lipped hairs; leaf blades lanceolate or ellip- 

tical, 4.0 cm. or less In length and 38 mm. or less wide, acute, narrowed to 

the base and somewhat decurreut upon the petioles, which are one-third or 

less as long as the blades, the margins wavy, both surfaces.very sparingly 

puberulent; flowers short-pediceled, the pedicels about 3 mm. long; involucral 

bracts 3, linear, as long as the fruit or longer: flowers funnel form, 4 cm. long 

or more, rather densely pubernlent without, the limb about IS mm. wide; sta- 

mens it, exserted; some of the flowers deist opinions, their undeveloped peri- 

anths with 5 small stamens; fruit 7 to 8 mm. long, oblong, willi 5 thick, smooth 

ribs separated by very shallow and inconspicuous depressions; ribs ending in 

small, knoblike bodies detached from the ribs proper by shallow depressions, thy 

latter containing small glands. 

The acute leaves with narrowed bases and short petioles will separate this 

plant from 4. ivrightii, with which It has been confused; it is also distinguished 

by its different fruits, pedicels, and bracts. In A. ivrightii the glands are 

located at the very ends of the ribs instead of in depressions below their sum- 

mits, as in this species. Type in the National Herbarium (no. 155009), col- 

lected at Maxon's Spring, Texas, by Havard. Also collected in the Santa 

Eulalia Mountains, Chihuahua, 1885, I'ringle 671 (plant with rather shorter 

perianths and shorter pedicels than the type). 

This Is no. 1127 of the Mexican Boundary Survey and is figured in the 

Report of the Mexican Boundary Survey, plate 47, figures B, It-, and Ii3. 

Figure Bj Is .1. ivrightii. 

3. Acleisanthes anisophylla A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15: 2<i1. 1853. 

<8peeim cn ft (V(i m inod: 

Texas: Ilio San Pedro, Wright 1700, type collection; Wright 598. 

4. Acleisanthes longiflora A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15: 201. 1853. 

Specimens examined: 

Texas: Wright 590, type collection ; Wright 1704; on the,Llano under mes 

quite bushes on prairies, 1X47, fjindhcimcr (171); 20 miles west of New 

Braunfels, 1840,* Lindhciincr 281); Col email County, 1882, Jtcvcrchon 

1346; Kinible County, l885, itcverchon; prairies near Stanton, 1000, 

Eggert; near Laredo, 1N90. j/«ekenzic 20; Laredo, 1871), Palmer 1115; 

near Laredo. 1001, Eggert; Sierra Itlanca, 18!)5, M til ford 200; San 

Angelo, 1003, Iteverchon; San Antonio, I'L If. Wiikinnon 12(1; San An- 

tonio, 11K>1, liutsh 8t>5: Devils River, Valverde County, 1900, Eggert; 

Midland, 1!K)2, Tracy 8312; plains west of I'ecos, 1002, Tracy; Fort 

(Mark, 1893, Mearm 1429, 1441; Mexican Boundary Survey 1123; 

Cibolo Canyon, 1881, Harttrd; Bexar County, Jermy 124; San Diego, 

1885, 1/. ii. Craft 0838; Knickerbocker Hnnch. Tom ()r«'ii County, 18,SO, 

Tweedy 35; Itoma, 1889, Ncalln/ 302; Ballinger, 1889, N call eg 370. 
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Mexico: Parras, Coaliuila, 1905, Pur pus 1056; near Chihuahua, 3885, 

Pnngle 101; Saltlllo, J H4S, (Ircyy 8S; lluena Vista, 1847, Oregg 355. 

New Mexico » Delaware Creek, 1893, X valley 12. 

California: Marie Mountains, Colorado Desert, eastern Itiverside County, 

1906, E, E. Schvliaiger. 

The California specimen, received at a late day from Prof. II. M. Hall, of the 

University of California, extends the range of the species considerably to the 

northwest. 

Attached, to his no. 355 in the herbarium of the .Missouri Botanical Garden is 

the following Interesting note by Doctor Gregg regarding this plant: " Yerba 

mtita (or yerba de la rabia) ; the root in a decoction is used for cholera, fevers, 

etc. Said to have acquired the name of ycrha mnta (holy herb) in 1814 on ac- 

count of its wonderful virtues in curing a plague of that year." 

4a. Acleisanthes longiflora hirtella Stand ley, subsp. no v. 

Stems hirtellous throughout; leaves like those of the species, but broader 

and not attenuate, more or less puberulent on both surfaces, thick; otherwise 

like tile species; "'flowers white," the perianth more puberulent than in the 
* 

species. 

Type ill the herbarium of I he Missouri Botanical Garden collected near 

Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico, September 20. 1848, Gregg 463. Gregg's 725 from 

"highlands near Patos" is probably the same; it has, however, very small 

leaves, and the collector says of it " flowers scarlet; a small shrub." 

5. Acleisanthes crassifolia A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15 : 200. 1853. 

Type locality, " High prairies of San Felipe Creek, W. Texas." 

Specimens examined: 

Tfxas : Wright 599, type collection; Van Horn, 1900, Eggert. 

6. Acleisanthes obtusa (Clioisy) Standley. 

Xyctaginia obtusa Choisy in I)C. Prod, 13*: 429. 1849. 

Acleisanthes berlaiuiicri A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15: 200. 1853. 

Doctor Gray in his description of A. bcrlandivri suspected that his species 

might be the same as the plant published by Choisy in the genus Nyctaginia. 

I have seen a siwclmen of the type collection of A\ obtuxa in the Engelmaiin 

Herbarium which leaves no room for doubt regarding the matter. 

Specimens examined: 

Texas: Berlandicr 2007, type collection; San Fernando (Creek?), 1835, 

Bertandier 3044; between Kio Frio and Xueces, Berltindivr 3203; 

Corpus Christi, 1860; Eagle Pass, liar a rd; I'valde, 18X0, f'aimer 1117; 

Mexican Boundary Survey 1125; Koma, 1889, .V ca 11 ey 228; San An- 

tonio, 1882, Letivrman 124; Dilley, 1905, Reverchon; Laredo, 1882, 

Lrtterman. 

7. Acleisanthes greggii Standley, sp. nov. 

Perennial; stems stout, liguescent, dichotomously much-branched, glabrous 

below, minutely puberulent above and on the younger branches; inter nodes 

short, 1 to 2 cm. long; leaf blades ovate, cordate or truncate at the base, very 

thick, 15 mm, long or usually less, glabrous, paler below, rather obtuse; 

petioles stout, one-half as long as the blades; flowers sessile, about 3 cm. 

long, tubes slender, limb 15 mm. wide, " white and pinkish purple within; " 

stamens 5, much exserted; flowers single or sometimes 2 or 3 together, each 

subtended by 2 or 3 thick, subulate bracts; fruit in the type not fully devel- 

oped, but 5 mm. long tind strongly 5-angled. 
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This Mexican plant differs from the Texan species, .1. abtuxa, in its smaller 

and thicker leaves, more branched and stouter stein, stouter petioles, and 

sessile flowers. Tyjie in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical (larden, 

collected at Monterey, Mexico, June 22. 1848, Gregg 157. 

Aclkisantiiks Ni'Mmulahia Jones, Contr. Western Pot. 10:43. 1902. This, 

the only other species of the genus, was named from specimens collected near 

El Paso, Texas, but I have not been able to see specimens of the species. 

11. HERMIDIUM S. Wats. 

Hermidium S. Wats. Bot. King Iixplor. 2SC. 1S71. 

Perennial herbs, glabrous, erect; leaves opposite, entire, short-petioled, 

thick and fleshy; flowers at the ends of the branches or axillary, on short 

peduncles, 3 flowers on each peduncle, each flower pediceled and subtended 

by a large, ovate, leaf-like bract; calyx cn m pan u I ate, purplish, slightly lobed: 

stamens 5 to 7, about as long as the perianth; fruit subspherical, smooth, 

glabrous. 

A monotypic genus. The plant very closely resembles Quatnaelidion tnulti- 

florum except in its involueral bracts, which are not united to form a calyx- 

like involucre, and in the shape of the perianth. 

1. Hermidium alipes S. Wats. Bot. King Explor, 286. 1S71. 

Specimens examined: 

Nevada: Ilmnboldt Valley, 1800, S. Watson 900, type collection; Palmetto 

Range, 1898, Purpus 0802: Wadsworth, 1902, J. (\ Jacob* 458: (<an- 

delaria, Shoekley 31. 

California: Panamint Canyon} 1 807 Jones; Sierra Mountains, 1875, 

Lenitmm; near laws, ISKMi. HeJIer 8230, 

Utaii : Willow Springs, 1891, Jones. 

12. SENKENBEBGIA Schauer. 

S&nkenberQia Schauer, Linntea 19:711. 1847. 

Lindenia Mart & (ial. Bull. Acad. Prux. 10*: 357. 1843, not Benth. 1842. 

Tinantia Mart & (Jal. loc. cit. II1: 240. 1844, not Schiedw. 1839. 

lioerhaavia of various authors in part, not L. 

Perennial, erect herbs, glabrous or puherulent; leaves op[K)site, thick and 

fleshy, entire, ]>eti«led; flowers in brae ted racemes: calyx red, funnel form, 

with a short, narrow tube, which expands gradually into the broad limb; fruit 

asymmetrical, gibbous, glaucous, 10-ribbed. 

KEY TO TIIK SPECIES, 

Steam and leaves glabrous; racemes solitary1, not subtended 

by bract-like leaves   1. 8. (jy/MOphiloitlcft. 

Stem and leaves more or less pubcruletit; racemes of flow- 

ers panic led, the separate racemes subtended by bract- 

like leaves    2. X. era ttxif alia. 

I. Senkenbergia gypsophiloides (Mart. & (ial.) Benth. & Hook. (Jen. PI. 3:0. 

1880. 

Lindenia gif-tophiJoidett Mart. & ('Jal. Bull. Acad. ltrux. 10": 357. 1S43. 

Tinantia j/jiiisoiihihtules Mart. & (ial. loc. cit. II1: 240. 1844. 

Senkenbergia amiulata Schauer. Llnuica 19:711. 1847. 

lioerhaavia gibbnxa I'a von; Ohoisy in DO. Prod. 13s: 457. 1849. 

lioerhaavia ff it imijthil aides Coulter, Contr. Nat. Herb. 2:354. 1894. 
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Upecitnenx e.ramined: 

New Mexico : La Luz Canyon, 1001, Woo/oh; Organ Mountains, 1803, 

Wooton; Organ .Mountains, 18S1, Yuxey; Carlsbad, 1902, Tract/. 

Texas: Devil's River, Val verde County, 11)00, Eggert; El Paso, 1884, 

Jones 4210; Junction City, Jtercrefion 15S4; IMg Springs, 1000, Eggert; 

1840, Wright 613; Iione S|iring, iss<), Smiley 455. 

Mexico: Near Chihuahua, 18.X5, I'riiu/le <»93; Saltillo, 1808, I'aimer 171; 

Tehuacan, Puebla, 1005, Purpna 1331; Ixmiqnilpan, Ilidalgo, 1005, 

Purpits 1438; Chihuahua, 1880, I* r ingle 087; between Monterey and 

Cerralvo, 1847, Wislizcnufi 340; 1S48—11), Gregg. 

2. Senkenbergia crassifolia Stand ley, sp. no v. 

Perennial, 60 to 100 cm. high; stein rough-pnbernlent below, glabrous or 

glandular-viscid above; leaf blades thick, ovate, obtuse, broadly cuneate or 

truncate at tbe base, puberulent on both surfaces. 20 to 30 mm. long and 15 to 

20 mm. wide; petioles puberulent, as long as tlie blades or a little shorter; 

flowers (not seen) in racemes, these in dilVuse panicles, each raceme with very 

small bract-like leaves at tlie base, each Mower subtended by a soon deciduous 

lanceolate bract; fruit reflexed on the very short pedicels, about 7 mm. long, 

gibbous, truncate above, tapering below, obscurely 10 nerved. 

This species Is near 8. gtiitwtphHoiriex, but differs in the panieled inflo- 

rescence with racemes subtended by bract-like leaves, and in the pubescent stems 

and broader and more thickly puberulent leaves. Type in the herbarium of 

ihe University of California, collected at Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico, 1898, 

Palmer 172. 

13. COMMICARFUS Stand ley. 

Commimrpuft Stand ley, gen. nov. 

Boerhaavia L„ in part. 

Perennial plants with long and slender, climbing or reclining stems; leaves 

thin, mostly ovate-cordate, with conspicuous petioles, entire, opposite; Mowers 

in umbels on moderately long pedicels: perianth sliort-funnelform, with a very 

short tube below the broad limb: flowers small; stamens exserted; fruit rather 

obscurely 10-ribbed, clavate, with numerous, rather large, mucilaginous glands 

scattered over its surface. 

Tlie plants included here have always passed as Roerhaavias, but they differ 

widely from the plants of that genus in the habit of the plant, form of the 

fruit, and shape of the perianth, lion-ham:in xeandcnx and several related 

species were included by Doctor Ileimcii0 in the section Adenophorae of the 

genus Boer ha a via. 

Type species, Boerhaavia fteandcnx L. 

The name alludes to the viscid fruit. 

KEY TO THE Sl'EClES. 

Pedicels glabrous; glands scattered irregularly over Hie fruit._ 1. (\ ncttmlvnx. 

Pedicels pubescent; glands arranged in horizontal rows about 

the fruit 2. V. brandcf/ci, 

1. Commicarpus scandens (L.) St and ley. 

Boerhaavia veandens L. Sp. PI. 3. 1753. 

Boerhaavia grahanii A. Gray, Am. Journ, Sci. II. 15: 323. 1853. 

Type locality, " In Jamaica ad urbem jago de la vega " 

c Engler & Prantl, Pfianzeiifam. 81b: 26. 
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Specimens examined: 

West Indiks: Jsear Ponce, Porto Rico, 1902, Heller (5090; Nassau, Bahamas, 

1903, Curtis# 10; Kingston, Jamaica 1890, A. 8. Hitchcock; El Cobre, 

Cuba, 1002, Pollard <& Palmer. 

Columbia : Santa Marta, 1898-01, 1L II. Smith, 571. 

Mexico: Uuaynms, Sonora, IS,ST, Palmer 14*5; IleriuosMIo, 1892, lirandegee; 

Altata, Sinaloa, 1904, Brandegec; Culiacan, Sinaloa, 1904, Brandegec; 

San Gregorio, Baja California, 1890, Brandegec 483; Ixniiquilpan, 

Hidalgo, 1905, Pur pun 1437; Guaymas, 1897, Mali by 192; San Luis 

Potosi, 1878, Parry tC* Palmer 772; rocky hills of the Sonoita, Sonora, 

1851-52, Wright 1715; Oaxaca Valley, Oaxaca, 1894, C. L. Smith 859; 

Villa Union, Sinaloa. 1895, I\ II. Lamb 388; Santa Cruz, Sonora, 1852, 

Thurbcr 2305. 

Arizona; Tucson, 1894, Tourney; Santa Catalina Mountains, 1885, Pringle; 

Santa Catalina Mountains, 1883, Lemmon; Camp Grant, 1807, Palmer 

212; Lowell, 1884, Pariah; head of the Cienega, 1874, Rothrock 590. 

Texas: Bofecillos, 1HS1. Ilarord. 

2. Commicarpus brandegei Standley, nom. nov. 

Boerhaavia elongata Itrandeg. Proc. Cal. Acad. II. 2:199, 1889, not Salisb. 

Prod. 50. 1794% 

This closely resembles V, scandcns in general appearance. The flowers, how- 

ever, are lunch larger, 8 to 10 mm. in diameter aiul much longer than the small 

ovary; the pedicels are pubescent instead of glabrous; the leaves are distinctly 

mucronate or apieulate, and the fruit has mucilaginous glands which form hori- 

zontal bands about it instead of being scattered irregularly as in V. Hcanden*. 

SpccimaiH examined: 

Baja California: San Pablo, 1HS9, lirandegee, type; Jesus Maria, 18S9, 

Brandegec; Arroyo Salado, 1901, Purpiix 243. 

2a. Commicarpus brandegei glabrior Stand! ey, subsp. nov. 

In general appearance and in the form of the fruit and size of the perianths 

this plant resembles the species. The stem, however, and especially the pedicels, 

are more slender; the pedicels are glabrous instead of pubescent, and the leaves 

are broadly lanceolate and apieulate. 

Type in the herbarium of the University of California (no. 101287), collected 

at San Jos6 del Cabo, Baja California, September 29, 3893, Brandegec. 

14. ANULOCAULIS Stand ley. 

AnulneaiiUs Standtey, gen. nov. 

Boerhaavia of various authors, In part, not L. 

Perennial herbs, stout and erect; steins glabrous, but the middle of each 

internode usually provided with a reddish ring which exudes a mucilaginous 

fluid; leaves with very thick, rigid, rather fleshy blades, opi>oslte, margins fre- 

quently lacerate, petioled; flowers in small clusters, these variously arranged, 

sessile or pediceled, sometimes subumbellate, the clusters subtended by a few 

small bracts; perianth funnel form with a prominent tube; fruit turbinate or 

biturbinate, rather obscurely 10-ribbed. 

There is no good reason why plants which differ so markedly as these from 

typical Boerhaavias should be included in the genus Boerhaavia. Such treat- 

ment is certainly not conducive to generic unity. The plants included in the 

new genus may bo separated at once by their distinct general appearance, due 

especially to their large, thick leaves, the shape of the perianth which has a 
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distinct tube instead of being eampanulate, and the 10-ribbed fruit of different 

shape. 

Doctor Heimerla placed Boerhaavia leiosolcna and B. eriosolena in a sep- 

arate section of the genus, which lie named Solenanthae. He remarks that 

these two plants differ very much from the other species of the genus, but he 

did not see fit to separate them more definitely. 

Type species, Boerhaavia eriosolena A. Gray. 

KKY TO THE SPECIES, 

Fruit obconical in outline, depressed above 1. A. eriosolenus. 

Fruit blturbinate. 

Flowers 5 to 9 mm. long; leaves conspicuously glandular- 

dotted  2. A. annulatux. 

Flowers 20 mm. long; leaves not glandular-dotted 3. A. leiosolenus. 

1. Anulocaulis eriosolenus (A. Gray) Standley. 

Boerhaavki eriosolena A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sol. II. 15:322. 1853. 

Specimens examined; 

Mexico: Azufrora near Salt 11 lo, 184S, Gregg 512, type collection; Viesea, 

Coahuila, 1905, Pur pus 1053; Torreon, Coahuila, 1903, Purpux. 

Texas: Bluffs of the Itlo Grande, 1883, Ilavard 58; Mexican Boundary 

Survey 1138. 

2. Anulocaulis annulatus (Coville) Stand Icy. 

Boerhaavia annxilata Coville, Contr. Nat. Herb. 4:177. 1893. 

Specimens examined: 

California: Furnace Creek Canyon, Funeral Mountains, 1891, (lociltc 

Funston 577, type; Panainint Canyon, 1897, Jones. 

3. Anulocaulis leiosoleuus (Torr.) Standley. 

Boerhaavia leiosolcna Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 172. 1858. 

Specimens e-ro mined: 

Texas : Mexican Boundary Survey 1139, type collection; Dallas Crook, 1881, 

flavard; Tornillo Creek, 18S3, Ilavard. 

Nevada: Muddy Creek, 1898, I'urpus 6155. 

15. BOERHAAVIA L. 

Bocrhaavia L. Sp. PI. 3. 1753. 

Annual or perennial herbs, slender, glabrous or pubescent, often with 

glandular rings about the intern odes; leaves opposite, the blades unequal, entire, 

petioled or sessile; flowers small, variously arranged, each usually subtended by 

1 or 2 minute bracts, on jointed pedicels; perianth eampanulate, 5-lobed; stamens 

1 to 5, exscrted or included, with very slender filaments which are united at 

the base; fruit club-shaped to obpyramidal, 3 to 5-ribbed, 3 to 5-angled, or 

sometimes with 3 to 5 low, thick, not membranous wings. 

Type sjiecies, Boerhaavia crccta L. 

The genus has probably a wider distribution than any other of the genera of 

the Allioniaceae. It includes about fifty species besides those mentioned here. 

They occur through the southern part of the United States, through Mexico, the 

West Indies, a large part of South America, and the islands of the Pacific, in- 

cluding Australia, and through southern and eastern Asia, Africa, and Spain. 

a Engler & Prantl, Pflanzenfam, 31*; 26, 1889. 
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The Individual s|)ecies differ from those of Abronia in that they often extend 

over relatively large ureas; wide distribution seems to be characteristic of a 

majority of the species. li. erecta is a good example of such distribution. 

Doctor Heimerl divided the genus (as it is defined here) into two sections, 

the first, Pterocarpon, containing B. pierocarpa (several other related species 

such as Ji. alata and li. megaptcra should be included here); and the second, 

Micranthae, including the rest of the species. The two sections are hardly 

worthy of being maintained. The wings of the former section differ from the 

ridges of the second merely in degree and it would be difficult to tell to which 

some of the species should be referred. The genus as it is defined here is com- 

posed of closely related species and is the most satisfactory of the large genera 

of the family In this respect , 

KEY TO THE SPECIKS. 

Fruit with distinct, rather thick, not meiubranous 

wings; annuals; flowers umbellate. 

Umbels either axillary or terminal, but never pani- 

cled  1. H, pterocarpa. 

Umbels arranged in panicles. 

Wings of the fruit only slightly narrowed be- 

low ; umbels with only 2 or 4 flmvers or the 

flowers frequently solitary; flowers 3 mm. 

long  2. It. alata, 

"Wings of the fruit considerably narrowed be- 

low; umbels containing 5 or 0 flowers; 

flowers about 1 mm. long  %, It. incyapfi'ra. 

Fruit not. winged; the ribs sometimes almost wing-like, 

bllt very thick and coriaceous. 

Flowers f> nun. wide or more; perennials. 

Leaves ovate or oval  21. li. anixophyitn. 

Leaves linear or narrowly lanceolate. 

Margins of the leaves strongly revolute; 

leaves thick ; stamens mostly 5  22. It. tennifolia. 

Margins of the leaves not revolute or 

but slightly so; leaves broader and thin; 

stamens mostly 3; plants larger and 

stouter. 

Stems hispid below, glandular above. 23. li, Uncari folia. 

Stems glandular-pubescent throughout. 23a. It. UnmrifoHa 

gland ttlosa. 

Flowers U»ss than 5 mm. wide. 

Flowers solitary at the ends of the peduncles; 

[perennials. 

Fruit glabrous; flowers about 1 nun. wide, 10. Ji. oryati< n.si.t. 

Fruit viscid; flowers from % to almost 5 

mm. wide  20. If. fjracil limit. 

Flowers not solitary at the ends of the 

branches. 

Flowers umbellate or subumbellate at the 

ends of the ])ed uncles. 

Fruit glabrous; annuals. 

Fruit subtended by conspicuous, per- 

sistent, large bracts; plants gland- 

ular  9. if. purpurascens. 
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5. B. maculnta. 

0. B. univcrsitatis. 

Bractlets deciduous or very small ■ 

and inconspicuous; plants very 

sparingly if at all glandular. 

Fruit with 3 or 4 broad, thick, 

wing-like ridges, the body 

strongly rugnlose; leaves thick, 

paler below; flowers 1 nun. long, 

with two or three stamens  4. H. triquetra, 

Fruit with 5 lower, thick, wing- 

like ridges; leaves mostly 

thinner. 

Leaves lanceolate. 

Flowers 2 or 3 mm. long, soli- 

tary or 2 or 3 in a fascicle; 

leaves brown-dotted; wings 

of fruit much larger than 

in members of the li. c re eta 

group  

Flowers about 1.5 mm, long, 

sessile, collected in small 

heads; I eaves black-dotted; 

wings of the fruit compar- 

atively thin  

Leaves mostly ovate or ellip- 

tical, not lanceolate. 

Leaves black-dotted beneath, 

irregularly ovate, acutish, 

thin; fruit mostly in com- 

pound umbels, conspicuous- 

ly pediceled  

Iieaves not black-dotted be- 

neath. 

Plant tall, erect; leaves 

ovate, acute, wavy-mar- 

gined; flowers in com- 

pound umbels  7a. It. crecta 

thornberi. 

Plant low, spreading or 

ascending; leaves mostly 

elliptical, obtuse, 'not 

wavy-margined; flowers 

in heads, or in simple 

but not in compound 

umbels  

Fruit glandular-viscid; perennials. 

Fruit scarcely sulcate; clusters at 

the ends of the peduncles few- 

flowered ; stems almost or quite 

glabrous; leaves thin, obtuse, 

usually paler beneath  

Fruit more prominently sulcate; 

clusters at the ends of the pe- 

duncles many-flowered. 

7. B. erecta. 

8. B. intermedia, 

10. H. paniculata, 

66788—vol 12, pt 8—09 6 
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Fruit obtuse; leaves of about the 

same color on both surfaces, 

broadly obtuse at tlie base; 

stems or petioles or both hir- 

sute; panicle loosely branched. 

Fruit acutlsh; leaves paler be- 

low, mostly narrowed or 

cuneate at the base; inflor- 

escence mostly axillary, sel- 

dom forming a much- 

branched panicle. 

Leaves strongly apiculate  

Leaves not strongly apiculate. 

Stems glandular-pubescent; 

peduncles and pedicels al- 

ways glandular  

Stems almost glabrous, or 

pulverulent below  

12. fi, r iacosa 

(ipiculata. 

12. fi. vixcotHi. 

12b. B. rixcom 

olif/adena. 

18. 11. icrightii. 

Flowers forming slender, simple, spike- 

like racemes, which are usually ar- 

ranged in panicles: annuals. 

Ribs 4, very acute; bracts large anil 

persistent; fruit very obtuse or 

truncate above  

Ribs 5; fruit never truncate above. 

Ribs of the fruit thick, smooth, 

obtuse, with very narrow, al- 

most straight channels between 

them. 

Stamens Included; stems very 

finely puberulent; plant 

spreading and much 

branched; leaves thin  13. B. tcatsoni. 

Stamens exserted; stems 

more or less hirsute below, 

especially in young plants; 

flowers 2 mm. long or 

" more, forming thicker 

spikes    

Ribs of the fruit thin, acute, 

rugulose, with wide and shal- 

low spaces between them. 

Stamens included: flowers 

about 1 mm. long; bracts 

lanceolate; plant glandu- 

lar  

Stamens exserted. 

Flowers 2 mm. long, con- 

spicuously V) r o w n - 

nerved: stamens 1 or 

2; bracts ovate, red- 

dotted   in. B. npicata, 

14. H.coultcri, 

17. B. tnrreyana 
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Flowers * 3 111111. long or 

moj-e, white; stamens 

2 or 3; bracts nar- 

rowly ovate or lanceo- 

late 16. $anti. 

1. Boerhaavia pterocarpa S. Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 17:376. 1882. 

Type locality, "Apache Pass, Arizona." 

Specimens examined: 

Arizona : Tucson, 1892, Tourney; Tucson, 1003 and 1904, Thornber 259, 548. 

Mexico: Near Altar, Sonora, 1!XM, Griffiths 6887. 

2. Boerhaavia alata S. Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 24: 69. 1889. 

Specimens examined; 

Mkxico: Uuaymas, 1887, Palmer 332, type collection. 

A sheet of Palmer's in the herbarium of the University of California and 

one in the National Herbarium bearing this number contain a very different 

plant described elsewhere as n now species, 

3. Boerhaavia megaptera Stand ley, sp. nov. 

Annual; erect, about 30 cm. high; branched from near the base; stems 

slender, sparingly short-puberuient; leaf blades 20 to 25 mm. long and 8 to 

12 mm. wide, narrowly elliptical to almost linear above, of about the same 

color on both surfaces, rather obtuse or mostly acute at the apex, obtuse at 

the base; petioles about one-half as long as the blades; branches of the 

Inflorescence alternate, forming a narrow panicle; peduncles 1 cm. long or 

more, each bearing an umbel of 3 to 5 pedicellate flowers; jierianth about 1 mm. 

long or slightly longer, pinkish; fruit 3.5 mm. long and about 2.5 mm. wide, 

with r> thin, broad wings, these only slightly narrowed toward the base and 

above rounded slightly above the body of the fruit; body and wings glabrous 

and smooth, not at all rugulose. 

The only species with which this is likely to be confused is B. alata, from 

which it may be distinguished by its fruit being acute below, while that of the 

latter species is only slightly narrowed; by the fact, also, that the fruit is col- 

lected in fascicles of 0 or 0 and is on shorter pedicels, and that the flowers of the 

new species are much smaller. The fruit of the plant might almost place it 

in Selinocarpus, but the wings, although large, are not membranous as in that 

genus; the habit and flowers, too, show at once that it is a Boerhaavia rather 

than a Selinocarpus, for which it has been mistaken. Type in the herbarium 

of the University of Arizona, collected by Prof. J. J. Thornber on Flattop 

Mountain, Tucson Mountains, altitude 850 meters, September 8, 1903, no. 162. 

4. Boerhaavia triquetra S. Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 24: 69. 1889. 

Sped mens e.ra m invd: 

Mexico: Los Angeles Bay, Lower California, 1887, Palmer 521, type col- 

lection, and no. 003. 

5. Boerhaavia maculata Stand ley, sp. nov. 

Annual, erect; stems slender, much branched, minutely puberulent below or 

mostly glabrous, brown dotted, not glutinous above; blades lanceolate, about 

25 mm. long and 5 mm. wide, acute, rounded at the base, brown-dotted on both 

surfaces, paler below, mostly glabrous; petioles very short; inflorescence panicu- 

late, much branched; flowers 2 or 3 mm. long, single or 2 or 3 in a fasqicle, on 
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slender pedicels which are C mm. long or less; stamens included; fruit nar- 

rowly obpyramidal in outline, almost 4 nun. high, truncate above, acute below, 

with 5 comparatively thin, narrow, transversely wrinkled wings. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 22037, cotype in the herbarium of the 

University of California; collected at Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico, 1S87, Palmer 

332, in part. The tyi>e sheet of B. alata S. Wats, also bears tlu> same number, 

but the plant is different, its fruit having thick,-corrugated wings, while that 

of B. alata has much wider, thin, and rather membranous wings, which are but 

little narrowed below. From B. triquctra this species Is distinguished by its 

larger fruit, Its wider and more numerous wings, and the much narrower 

spaces between the wings. 

On the sheet in the National Herbarium which contains the type is a packet 

containing fruit which seems not to belong to this plant, and which is probably 

the fruit of an undescribed species, for it does not seem to agree with that of 

any plant reported from Guaymas. 

6. Boerhaavia universitatis Stand! ey, sp. no v. 

Annual erect, branched from near the base; stems with a short, rather pul- 

verulent pubescence on almost every part, slender, conspicuously brown-dotted; 

leaf blades lanceolate, 20 to 50 mm. long and 5 to 10 nun. wide, acute, rather 

obtuse at the base, of about the same color on both surfaces, conspicuously 

black-dotted below; petioles very short; branches of the inflorescence alternate, 

paniculate, slender; ultimate peduncles 10 to 12 mm. long; flowers almost ses- 

sile, ill umbels of about 5, whitish, 1.5 mm. long; fruit 2.5 mm. long, very nar- 

rowly obpyramidal, with 5 thin, winglike ridges which are truncate above, the 

body of the fruit rugulose between the wings. 

This is nearest B. intermedia, from which it differs in its black-dotted leaves 

and stems, lanceolate leaves, and more distinctly winged fruit. From B, ereeta 

it Is distinguished by its narrower leaves, by the arrangement of the flowers In 

umbels, all of the pedicels being attached at the very end of the peduncle 

instead of at various i>oints near its end, and by its more distinctly winged 

fruit. Type in the herbarium of the University of Arizona, collected by 

Thomber, September 2, 1003, on the campus of the university, Tucson, Arizona; 

altitude 740 meters. 

Other specimen# examined: 

Abizona: Corralitas to 101 l'aso, Thurber 732; Tucson, 1S»S7, Palmer 213. 

Texas: 'No locality, 1HS1, llaeard; 1849, Wright Mexican Boundary 

Survey 1133, in part. 

7. Boerhaavia erecta L. Sp. 1*1. 3. 1753. 

Type locality, " In Vera Cruce." 

An erect annual; stems usually reddish below, simple at the base but branched 

above, glabrous, or roughened below; leaf blades oblong-oviite, mostly obtuse 

or acutish, 30 or 40 mm. long and 25 nun. wide, rounded or broadly cuneate at 

the base, glabrous, paler beneath, black-dotted on the lower surface, the upper 

blades narrower and more acute; inflorescence dichotomously paniculate- 

branched ; flowers about 1 mm. long, the perianth sparingly hispid; stamens 

exserted; fruit in clusters of 3 to 0 at the ends of the slender peduncles, the 

pedicels not attached at the very end of the peduncle, but at various points near 

the end, each fruit on a pedicel as long as itself or shorter; fruit 3 or 4 mm. 

long, narrow, truncate above, narrowly obpyramidal, with 5 ridges which are 

low but distinct, the spaces between them more or less rugulose; fruit usually 

green. 
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Specimens exam i tied: 

Mexico: Coast south of I'escadero, Itaja California, 1893, Brandegee; 

Culiacun, Sinaloa, 1904, Brantlegee ; Zacnapan, Vera Cruz, 1006, Pur- 

pus 1920; Yucatan, 1895, (Jaumer 301; Yucatan, 1896, Valdez 91; 

Acapulco, 1804-00, Palmer 309, in part; Sail Jose del Cabo, Haja 

California, 18SH), liraiulegee 4K0; Guaymas, 1887, Palmer 182; Cai« 

Region, Baja California, 1X99, Jirttntlrgee; Monterey, 1902, Pringle 

11139; Manzanillo, 1S00, Palmer 907. 

Arizona; Reaver Creek, 1NS3, Rush a 791; Tlauts of the Hopis, Mill*- 

pa ugh 211; Fhrenberg, 1902, Mm. F. Stephens; Oracle, 1905, 

Thornber, 

COLORADO: F, Hall, without locality, the label probably wrong. 

Florida : Jacksonville, 1804, Curtis# 0115; Eustis, 1894, Xash 973; Apa- 

liK'liioola, 18SS, Chapman Herbarium 1038b; Myers, 1900, Hiteheoek; 

South Jacksonville, 1805, Liyhtpitte 414; Sarasota Bay, 1890, J. II. 

tShnpxon 89; Key West, 1874, I'aimer 450, 

Alabama: Auburn, 1897, Earl d- linker. 

Mississippi: 1880, Langlois; Biloxi, 1900, Tracy 6891; Ocean Springs, 

1895, Skehan. 

Georgia : Albany, 1800, Small. 

South Carolina: Aiken, 1X09, II. It I a vcnel]. (National Herbarium). 

Arkansas: Fulton, 1900, Huxh liHtO. 

Louisiana: Hale, without locality; Lake Charles, 1899, Mackenzie 001. 

Texas : Bracken, Comal County, 1903, (Jroth 157; Dallas, 1879, Rever- 

ehon; (ialveston Island, 1901, Tracy 7603; Waco, L. Pace 38; Dallas, 

1899, Eggert; Graniteville, 1899, Eggert; Palestine, 1899, Eggert; 

White Ilall, Grimes County, 18X8, Pammel; Dallas County, 1877, 

Itcverehon 792; Columbia, 1900, Hush 1407; San Antonio, 1898, 

U. 11. Wilkinson 198; Houston, 1899, Hush 258; near San Antonio, 

1000, Eggert; Itnsk County, Yinzent 67; Austin, J. F. Joor; Bexar 

County, Jermy 57, 112; Hempstead, 1894, Thurow 7, 

Nicaragua: Asseradores Island, Chinandega, 1903, Baker 2134. 

Venezuela: Island of Margarita, 1901, Miller <€ Johnston. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, 1898-1901, II. II. Smith. 

Guatemala : Puerto Barrios, 1905, Pittier 381; Moran, Departmento 

Amatitlan, 1 1)00, Kcllerman 4530. 

West Indies: Martinique, 1892, Duss 2170; Guaddoupe, 1892, buns 2175; 

St. Croix, Danish West Indies, 18!Hi, Rickxeeker 401; Conmo Springs, 

I'orto Itico, 1902, lleller 6107. 

7a. Boerhaavia erecta thornberi (Jones) Standiey. 

liorrhaaria thornberi Jones, Contr. Western Bot. 12:72. 1908. 

This is scarcely separable from B. erecta, as a s|lecies at least. The plant 

is erect and rather more slender than the species, and its leaves are without 

black dots beneath. Aside from these minor differences there seems to be little 

variation from typical B. erecta. 
r 

Sped men s <~c(i mi it ed ■' 

Arizona: Tucson, 1903, Thornber 10, type; Tucson, 3903, Thornber 339; 

Fort Huachuca, 1894, 1Vilcox 321; Beaver Creek, 1883, Rusby; Rincon 

Mountains, 1891, Healley 145. 

Mexico: Guadalupe Canyon, Sonora, 1893, E. C. Merton 2045. 

Wright 1724, 1720 in National Herbarium. 

4 
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Metcalfe's 787 from Manga s Springs, New Mexico, is probably a slender and 

depauperate form of this variety; another plant from the same locality, 1897, 

J. G. Smith 26, is even more depauperate and hiis brown-dotted leaves, thus 

connecting the variety directly with B. erecta. 

8. Boerhaavia intermedia Jones, Contr. Western Hot. 10 : 41. 1902. 

Specimens examined; 

Texas: K1 Puso, 1883, Jones 4173, typo collection; Chenate Mountains, 

1889, Nealley 257; canyon west of Tarlinga, 1 8X3, Ha card; Presidio, 

Treleaxe 358a. 

Mexico: IIHla near Chihuahua. 1880, Pringle. 

New Mexico: Organ Mountains. 181)5, M'oo/oh; Mesilla Valley, 1907, 

Standley; plains of the Rto Gila, 1880, Greene 278. 

ARIZONA; Temi>e, 1901, Kearney 135; foothills of the Santa Catallna Moun- 

tains, 1881, Pringle; V Apache Pass, Chiracahua Mountains, 1881, 

Lcmmon; Tucson Mountains, 1903, Thornber 101; ? Antelope, 1002, 

Pnrpus 83. 

California: Southwestern part of the Colorado Desert, San Diego County, 

1890, Orcutt 2090. 

9. Boerhaavia purpurascens A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sei. II. 15: 321. 1853. 

(Specimens examined; 

New Mexico: Copper Mines, 1851-52, Wright 1725, type collection; Car- 

lisle, 1902, Wooton; Mogollon Mountains, 1880, Rushy 352; hanks of 

the Gila, Greene; Mogollon Mountains, 1881, Rushy 7018; east folk of 

the Rio Glla, 1000, Wooton. 

Arizona: Apache Pass, Chiracahua Mountains, 1881, Lemmon; Fort 

Whlpple, 1865, Coucs <£• Palmer 433; Fort Iluachuca, 1894, Wileox. 

Mexico: Near Chihuahua, 1887, 1'aimer 1582; VCopradia, 1904, Jirandeyee; 

Guadalupe Canyon, Sonora, 1893, /J. C. Mertoti 2044. 

10. Boerhaavia paniculata L. C. Rich. Act. Soe. Hist. Nnt. Par, 1: 103. 1792. 

Specimens examined: 

Florida: Eustis, 1894, X ash 974: Key West, 1874, Palmer; Punt a Itossn, 

1900, Hitchcock 284; Soldiers Key, 1904, Brit ton 333; Eustls, 1894, 

Hitchcock; Key West, 1904, Lansing 2078; Newport, Key Largo, 1898, 

Pollard, Collins & Morris 170; Miami, 1877, (Jarber; Sanibel Island, 

1901, Tracy 7664. 

"West Indies: Cieneguito, Cuba, 1895, Rob Combs 104; Santiago, Cuba, 

1902, Palmer 370; Nueva Gerotia, Is]a dc Pinos, 1904, Curtis# 359; 

Jamaica, 1892, Lloyd 1099; Martinique, Buss 2374; Guadeloupe, 1892, 

Duss 2174. 

Venezuela : Island of Margarita, 1901, Miller Johnston 203. 

North Carolina : 14 In orleiite Carolina Septentrional I, lot is mivalibus," 

1885, G. McCarthy 109. 

11. Boerhaavia hirsuta Willd. Phyt. 1. 1794. 

specimens examined: 

Florida : Manatee County, 1887, J, I. Rothroek. 

West Indies: El Cobre, Cuba, 1902, Pollard rf- Palmer 395; Santiago de 

las Vegas, Cuba, 1904, iritofw 1147; VCoamo circa Salinas, Porto Rico, 

Sintenis 3293; Grand Cayman, 1891, Hitchcock; Bassin, Danish West 

Indies, 1897, Mrs. J. J. Ricksecker. 
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New Mexico: Gila Valley, 1880, Greene, 

Texas: Brownsville, 1895, Toicnaend 29; Victoria, 1900, Eggert/ 1844, 

Lindheimer 294. 

ARIZONA: 1881, Pringle; Little Meadows, 1902, Airs. F. Stephens; Santa 

CataJina Mountains, 1894, Tourney; Tucson, 1892, Tourney 473. 

California: ?Middle Tule River, 1897, Purpus 5009; base of San Jacinto 

Mountains, 1881, Pariah 590; San Jacinto Plains, 1892, Hasse. 

Mexico: Torreon, Coaliuila, 1898, Palmer 487; Duraugo, 189ft, Palmer 299; 

Palm Valley, Lower California, IS,S3, Orcutt; Socorro Island, 1903, 

Barkelew 205; San (Jregurio, Lower (California, 1889, Brandegee; 

Pat roc in ia, Lower California, 1889, Brandcgee; Coniondn, Lower Cali- 

fornia, 1889, Brandegee ; Hermosillo, Souora, 1892, Brandegee; ? Yuca- 

tan, 1895, Oaumcr 30!); San Jose del Cabo, Lower California, 1897, 

Anthony 35G; near San Pablo, 1847, Gregg 542. 

12. Boerhaavia viscosa Lag. & Itodr. Anal. Cienc. Nat. 4: 25(1. 1801. 

Specimens examined: 

Mkxico: Durango, 1896, Palmer 300; Valley of Cuantla, Morelos, 1901, 

Pringle 9308; Acaponeta, Tepic, 1895, F. II. Lamb 528; near Chui- 

cliupa, Chihuahua, 1899, liar her it- Toicnsend 408; Oaxaca Valley, 

Oaxaea, 1894, G. L. Smith 774; Ran Jose del Cabo, Lower California, 

1890, Brandegee 4SO; Ouxucn. 1900, C. lfeam; near Yau tepee, 

Morelos, 1904, Pringle 13177; environs de Mexico, Berlandicr 577; 

Acapulco, 1894-95, Palmer 308; near City of Mexico, 1849, Gregg 615. 

New Mexico: ? Florida Mountains, ls93, .Uulford 1094. 

12a. Boerhaavia viscosa apiculata Stand ley, subsp. nov. 

Perennial, ascending; stems slender, minutely and sparsely puberulent 

throughout, slightly glandular above, the sleui appearing glabrous to the naked 

eye; internodes long, 8 to 12 cm.; leaf blades broadly ovate, obtuse at the apex 

and conspicuously apiculate, broadly rounded at the base; petioles about one- 

half as long as the blades; branches of the inflorescence very slender, forming 

a narrow, mostly alternately branched panicle; fruit like that of the species. 

Type collected at Copradla, near Culiaean, Sinaloa, Mexico, October 20, 1904, 

Brandegee (in the herbarium of the University of California), 

12b. Boerhaavia viscosa olig'adena Heinierl, Ann. Cons. et. Jard. Gene v. 5: 1S9. 

1901. 

Boerhaavia mmulosa Jones, Contr. Western Hot. 10: 40. 1902. 

This differs from /J. viscosa in the following particulars: The stems are not 

glandular below but have a short, scattered, appressed, almost pulverulent 

pubescence; the petioles and the branches of the inflorescence, especially the 

pedicels, have a short, close, glandular pubescence. The variety is founded 

on two sheets, one collected in the Organ Mountains, New Mexico, 1897, Wooton 

421 ; the other collected on Perico Island, Florida, 1900, Tracy Gtio4. The two 

plants, although widely separated geographically, appear to be the same in 

all essential characters. 

Specimens examined: 

Florida: Tampa, 1895, Nash 2466; Sarasota, 1870, Garber; Caloosa, 1878, 

Garber; southern Florida, Chapman Herbarium; Marco, 1900, Hitch- 

cock 283; Florida, 1842-49, F. Rugel 280; Perico Island (see notes 

above). 

Pobto Rico: Two miles west of Ponce, 1902, Ilellcr 6220. 
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Texas: Corpus Christ!, 181W, Heller 1792; San Antonio, E. 11. Wilkinson 

120a; Austin, 1872, E, Hall 532; Austin, 1884, Joor; San Antonio, 

1000, Egyvrt; Waco, 1004, L. Pave; Laredo, 18(30, Mackenzie 47; K1 

Paso, 1885, Jones, type collection of B, ramnlosa. 

New Mexico; Mangos Springs, 1003, Mel calf c 808; Byer's Spring, lSOH, 

Mulford 1035; Organ Mountains, 1804, ami several other dates, WooUm; 

south end of the Black Range, 1004, Metcalfe; Organ Mountains (see 

notes above), 

ARIZONA: Santa Cruz Valley near Tucson, 18N1, Pringie; Galluno Moun- 

tains, 1894, Toumey; Tucson, 1SS0, Engelmann; foothills of the Tucson 

Mountains, 1001, Thornber; Tucson, 1802, Tourney; Fort Chittcnden 

to Patagonia, 1003, Griffiths 0120; Mexican boundary line south of 

Bisbee, 1892, it cams 03S; Santa Catalina Mountains, 1883, Lemtnon; 

Fort Iluachuca, 1891, IV/Jrrw. 

13. Boerhaavia watsoni Standiey, sp. nov. 

Boerhaavia spicata palmeH S. Wats. Proc. Am, Acad. 24: 70. 1880, not H. 

jmlmeri S. Wats. loc. cit. 

Specimens examined: 

Mexico: Guaymas, 1887, Palmer 141, type collection: Sonora, Thurber 002, 

California : Santa Catalina Mission, 1880, Orrutt. 

These Arizona collections are of rather doubtful determination; they seem 

to have the small flowers, Included stamens, and slender spikes of B. watsoni, 

yet their localities should place them rather with li. eoulteri; 

Arizona: Tucson, 1800, Tourney; Oak Creek, 1903, Pin-pus 8243; Wilrnot, 

1903, Thornber 137; Tucson, Thornber 338: Cocliise, 1000, Griffiths 1011; 

Camp Verde. 1801, Toumey; Fort Verde, 1801, MacDougal; Arizona, 

1889, Vascy. 

The following are referred here because of their fruit; they are considerably 

more viscid than the type: 

Arizona : Small range reserve near Tucson, ] 003, Griffiths 0101; fenced 

area, Santa Rita Forest Reserve, 1003, Griffiths 5088. 

14. Boerhaavia coulter! (Hook.) S. Wats. Proc, Am. Acad. 24:70, 1880. 

Senkenbergia eoulteri Hook. f. in ltenth. & Hook. Gen. PI. 3: f>, 1880. 

The following should probably be included in this species according to Doctor 

Watson's interpretation; they differ only slightly from his description of the 

type, which I have not seen: 

Arizona: Foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains, 1881, Pringlc; Itin- 

con Mountains, 1804, Tourney ; Mexican Boundary Survey, Sehott. 

15. Boerhaavia spicata Choigy in DC, Prod. 13s: 456. 1849. 

Type locality, Mexico. 

Of this species, so well discussed by Doctor Watson," who had seen a portion 

of the type material, I have seen only one sheet of whose identity it is possible 

to feel at all certain, one collected at Culiacan, Sinai on, Mexico, August 20, 

1904, Brandcgee. 

10. Boerhaavia xanti S. Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 24: GO. 1880. 

Type locality, "Cape Saint Lucas" (Mexico). 

Specimens examined: 

Mexico: Guaymas, 1887, Palmer 081; San Jose del Cabo, Lower California, 

1890, Bramlegee 484; Binorama (Cape Region, Lower California), 1890, 

Brandegee. 

Q Proc. Am. Acad, 24: 70. 1889. 
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37. Boerhaavia torreyana (S. Wats.) Standley. 

Boerhaavia spicata torreyana S. Wats. Proc. Am. A cad. 04: 70. 1889. 

No tyi»e locality was mentioned in the original description and no type speci- 

men. Tlie range of the variety was given as " Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona." 

The plant is more glandular than B, coultcri, and is a stouter plant with thicker 

and glandular leaves. 

Specimens examined: 

New Mexico: Albuquerque, 1S84, Jones 4131; near Silver City, 1880, Greene; 

Tortugas Mountain, near Las Craces, 1002, Metcalfc; Florida Moun- 

tains, 1895, Mulford 1007; south of the White Sands, 1897, IF oof cm 407; 

Deming, 1890, M id ford 1034; near Las Cruces, 1906, Standley ; Chama 

River, 1904, Wooton 2824; near McCarty's Ranch, 1880, Rushy 357; 

La s Cruces, 1881, Vasey. 

Arizona: Holbrook, 1800, Myrtle Zuck; northeastern Arizona, 1806, Hough 

10; Fort Huachuca, 1894, WUeox 290. 

Texas: Tornillo Creek, 1883, Jlavartl 03, in part; Hueco Tanks, 1895, Mul- 

ford 127; Presidio, Trelease 358. 

The following sheets are doubtful, but should probably be referred here: 

New Mexico: Florida Mountains, 1895, Mulford, 1115. 

Arizona: Heaver Creek, 11 SCi. Unxby. 

Mexico: Torreon, Coahulla, 1898, I'aimer 488. 

18. Boerhaavia wrightii A. Gray, Am. Journ. Set. II. 15:322. 1853. 

Boerhaavia bracteosa S. Wats. Proc. Am. A cad. 20: 370. 1885. 

Specimens examined: 

Texas: Wright 610, type collection; El Paso to Monument 53, 1892, F. 

Wagner 987, a form with linear or narrowly lanceolate leaves; near 

Greaf Canyon of the Rio Grande, 1883, llavard 62, type collection of 

B. bract com. 

New Mexico: Mesa west of the Organ Mountains, 1904, Wooton; near 

Las Cruces, 1895, Wooton. 

Arizona: Cienega, 1874, Rothrock 570; Grand Canyon, 1901, Leibcrg 5AX&; 

Arizona, 1885, Jones. 

Nevada: Wheeler's Expedition 1872. 

19. Boerhaavia organ ensis Standley, sp. no v. 

Annual ?, low, 20 to 25 cm. high, branched from the base; stems minutely 

puberulent below, glutinous above; blades 2 cm. long or less, elliptical to 

lanceolate, thick, glabrous, paler below, rather obtuse at both ends, the petioles 

short and thick; inflorescence diffusely paniculate, the branches rather stouter 

than in B. graeiUima ; flowers solitary on filiform pedicels which vary in length 

from 1 cm. to shorter than the flower; no very good flowers on the type but 

those present about 1 mm. long, each subtended by a short, lanceolate bract; 

fruit glabrous, 3 mm. long and about 2 mm. wide, the ribs rather acute, much 

wider above than below, almost truncate above, the ribs rugulose. 

This is nearest B. graciUimat from which it differs in the smaller size of 

the plant, less diffuse panicles, much smaller flowers, and the glabrous fruit 

of different, form. Type in the herbarium of the New Mexico Agricultural 

College, collected in Filmore Canyon, Organ Mountains, New Mexico, October 

23, 1904, Wooton. B. gracillima is common in the same locality. 
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20. Boerhaavia gracillima Heinieri, Hot. Jahrb. 11:80. 1880. 

Boerhaavia anisophylla panic ul at a Coulter, Contr. Nat. Herb. 2: 356. 1894. 

. Specimens examined: 

Mexico: Near Chihuahua, 1885, Pringle COS, type collection; Du range, 

1890, Palmer 629; Sierra Madre, Chihuahua, Totcnficnd & liarber 379; 

Ixniiquilpan, Hidalgo, 1005, Purpus 1430; Sun Jos6 del Cabo, Lower 

California, 1800, Brandegee 487; Mountains of Cosiliuiriacbi, 1840, 

Wislizcnux 174. 

New Mexico: Organ Mountains, 10(>4, Wooton; same locality, 1807, Wooton 

402, and several other collections. 

Texas: El I'a so, 1X84, Jonrn 4215; canyon near Van Horn, 1900, Eggert; 

Chenate Mountains, 1880, S rail ay 405, type of U. anixophylla panicu- 

lata; Presidio de IIlo Grande, Mexican Boundary Survey 1135a. 

20a. Boerhaavia gracillima decalvata Heinierl, subsp. no v. 

Plant erect, branched; stems giabrous throughout; leaf blades oval or ovate, 

thick, glabrous, whitish beneath, obtuse, broadly rounded at the base; flowers 

single on pedicels 5 mm. long, 1 or 2 Uractlets at the base of each flower but 

soon deciduous; flowers 0 nun. broad; fruit clavate, obtuse, with 5 rather 

thin ribs, glabrous. 

This differs from the species in its glabrous fruit and larger flowers. Type 

lT. S. National Herbarium no. 148477. collected at Bone Spring, western Texas, 

188.1, J/avard 59. 

21. Boerhaavia anisophylla Torr. Iiot. Mex. Round. 171. 1858. 

Specimens examined: 

 , Mexican Boundary Survey 1135, type collection. 

Texas: Tornillo Creek, 1883, IJavard 63, in part. 

Mkxico: Santa Eulalia Mountains, Chihuahua, 1885, Pringle. 685; Saltillo, 

Coahuila, 1808, Palmer 150; Mesillas to Saltillo, 1848, Gregg 533; 

west of Cerralvo, 1847, (Iregy 820. 

Doctor Heimerla describes a new variety of this species, It. anisophylla, 

mierantha from Mexico. I have seen nothing which answers to his description. 

22. Boerhaavia tenuifolia A. Gray; Coulter, Contr, Nat. Herb. 2:355. 1804. 

This is probably B. linmrifolia gUi brat a A. (i ray, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15:322. 

1853, but it Is impossible to be certain, for the reason that no type was men- 

tioned in the original description of that variety. 

Speeimctta examined: 

Texas: Camp Charlotte, 1880, \eaUey 407. type ?; mouth of the Rio Pecos, 

1883, Havard 04; near Alamo d«* Cesario. 1883. Havard 05. 

New Mkxico: Thirty-five miles west of Roswell, 1000, JC'trle 370. 

23. Boerhaavia linearifolia A, Gray. Am. Journ. Sci. IT. 15: 322. 1853. 

I do not believe that the difference in size of flowers is a reliable means of 

distinguishing this from the preceding species; there does not seem to be any 

remarkable difference in size judging from type material of both species. 

Speeimenx cxami«cd: 

Texas: Wright 008, 1724, type collections; Kerrville, 1804, Heller 1840; 

Upper Llano, 1884, Iteverehon 1357; Mexican Boundary Survey, 1132; 

Llano, 1800, Bray 334; Big Springs, 1902, Tracy 8074; Knickerbocker 

Ranch, Tom Green County, 1880, Tweedy 00. 

c Ann, Cons, et Jard. Genev. 5: 187. 
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23a. Boerhaavia linearifolia glandulosa Standley, subsp. nov. 

Perennial from a woody root; stems prostrate, branched, spreading, glandu- 

lar-pubescent below, glandular above; leaves lanceolate, thin, green on both 

surfaces, black-dotted below, short-petioled; flowers larger than those of B. 

linearifolia or li. tcnitifolia, stamens 3. 

Type in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden, collected in Texas 

by Llndhelmer in 1846, no, 010, as well as several other numbers of various 

years' collections. Also collected in southwestern Texas by Keverchon (no. 

120). This is the only form belonging to tins group that I have seen with 

glandular hairs on the lower part of the stem: the plant, too, is larger and 

more robust than the species; it may be specifically distinct. 

The writer lists seen represent;!lives of all of the North American species 

of Boerhaavia except the following: 

Boerhaavia palmebi S. Wats. Proc. Am. A cad. 24: 09. 388!). 

Type locality, "Dry sandy soil near Guayinas" (Mexico). 

Collected 1SS7, Palmer 083. 

Boerhaavia alamosana Rose, Contr. Xat. Herb. 1:110. 1801, 

Type locality, "Hillside about Alamos" (Mexico), 

Collected 1S!)0, Palmer 714. 

Boerhaavia sonobae Rose, Contr. Nat. Ilerb. 1:110. 1891. 

Type locality, "Along watercourses near Alamos." 

Collected 1890, Palmer 71H. 

16. SELINOCARPUS A. Gray. 

Selinocarpus A. Gray, Am. Journ. Scl. II. 15 : 262. 1853. 

Perennial herbs or sometimes somewhat shrubby plants, ascending, erect, 

or prostrate; leaves opposite, often unequal, sessile or petioled, entire, thick 

and sometimes fleshy; flowers solitary in the axils of the leaves or clustered 

ut the ends of the branches; bracts when present, small and inconspicuous; 

calyx funnelform, with a short and thick or long and slender tube which ex- 

pands into a spreading limb; stamens 2 to 5, exserted; fruit with 3 to 5 prom- 

inent, membranous wings. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

Flowers 30 mm. or less in length, with scarcely any 

tube. 

Leaves linear or very narrowly elliptical 5. S. angustifoHus. 

leaves broadly ovate 6. 8, chenupodioides. 

Flowers 15 mm. or more in length, with a conspicuous 

tube (the flowers sometimes cleistogamous). 

Leaves linear or very narrowly elliptical 1. S. palmeri. 

Leaves neither linear nor very narrowly elliptical. 

leaves lanceolate, very thick and fleshy 2, <S. lanceolatus. 

Leaves mostly ovate, not fleshy. 

Upper leaves mostly small and bract-like, 

scattered; stems much branched, 30 cm. 

or less in height  3. S. parvifolius. 

Upper leaves not reduced; stems rather 

densely leafy, less branched, and lower. 4. S. diffusus. 

1. Selinocarpus lanceolatus Wooton, Bull. Torr. Club 25:304. 1898. 

Specimens examined: 

New Mexico: White Sands, 1897, Wooton 389, type; near K1 Kito, 1880, 

Rushy 357; White Sands, 1890, Wooton; near Suwanee, 1906, TFoofon. 
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2. Selinocarpus palmeri Hem si. Hiol. Centr. Am. 3: (i. 1HS2. 

The leaves of this plant are much like those of »S\ august if oliux, but are 

covered with a close, appressed, whitish pubescence; young branches glabrous; 

flowers funnel form, the perianth about in mm. long and 31 mm. wide, gradu- 

ally widening from the base upward; stamens much ex sorted; leaves on the 

young branches linear, thick, 25 mm. long. 

Specimens ex a mined: 

Mexico: San Lorenzo do Laguna, Coahuila, ]S80, Pahncr 1119. 

3. Selinocarpus parvifolius (Torr.) Staudloy. 

Selinocarpus diffusus parvifnlius Torr. Hot. Mex. Hound. 308. 1,858, 

Specimens examined: 

Texas: Presidio <y»l Norte. Mexican Roundary Survey 11 OH, ty|)e collection; 

Presidio, 1881, Harnrd; Bono Spring, and TorniHo Creek, 1883, llavard. 

4. Selinocarpus diffusus A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. IT. 15: 202. 1 853. 

Specimens examined: 

Texas: Rock hills from the Pecos to the Limpio, Wright 170S, type col- 

lection: 5 miles east of Estelline, 1904, llvrcrehun 4283; Estelllne, 

1903, Revcrchoti 31,85; Big Springs, 1JJ02, Tracy 8313. 

New Mexico: Delaware Creek, 1NXL Nealiey 30; south of Carrlzozo, 11)04, 

Wooton 2821; A coma, 1884, Lemmon. 

The flowers of this species are often ck'istogamous, but on sj>ecmiens of the 

species proper fully developed flowers can almost always be found. 

4a. Selinocarpus diffusus nevadensis Standley, subsp. nov. 

leaves ovate, 10 to 18 mm. long and about 13 mm. wide, broadly obtuse, 

often mucronate, rounded or truncate at the base, their margins entire and 

smoolh, the blades thlckisli, puberulent or often glabrous above; flowers all 

del st oga mous. 

This form differs from the species in its broader and more obtuse loaves 

with entire margins; the leaves are also a bright yellowish-green in color; the 

flowers seem to be always precociously fertilized. The plant is readily dis- 

tinguished by its general appearance and is probably a good species, but the 

differences are difficult of definition. 

Type IT. S. National Herbarium no. 23012, collected at Overtoil, Lincoln 

County, Nevada, 1801, Vemou Bailey 1032. 

Other specimens examined: 

Nevada : Muddy Valley, 1 iXKi, Kennedy <(■ (lot id (linn 5; Mnapa, 1905, Ken- 

nedy 1085. 

Utah: Southern Utah, 1870, CJ. E. Johnson; southern I'tah, 1877, Palmer 

402; southern Utah, 1X74, Parry 213. 

5. Selinocarpus angustifolius Torr. Iiot. Mex. Pound. 170. isns. 

Specimens examined: 

Texas: Mexican Boundary Survey 1120, tyite collection; Clienate Moun- 

tains, 1800, Neallcy 457, 

Mexico: Viesca, Coahuila, 1905, Purpus 1054; Mesillas near Saltillo, 1848, 

Gregg 535. 

6. Selinocarpus chenopodioides A. Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. II. 15: 202.1853. 

Specimens examined: 

Texas: Gravelly hills, El Paso, etc., Wright 1707, type collection; El Paso, 

1S83, Vasey; El Paso, 1885, Pringle; El Paso, 1884, Jones 4214; Chenate 

Mountains, 1889, Neallcy 458; J. Da vis's Ranch, 1883, Havard. 
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New Mexico: Socorro, 1881, Yasc-y; lioundary Monument 6 to Monument 

12, 1892, F. Wagner 960; near Helen, 1880, Rushy 356; Mesilla Valley, 

1906, Standlcy; plains south of tlie White Sands, 5897, Wooton 408; 

Tortugas Mountain, 1902, Wooton; Albuquerque, 1894, J/e/rirt; Organ 

Mountains, 1902, Wooton; Itio Grande 40 miles above Itincon, 1904, 

Metcalfc. 

ARIZONA: Aiwche Pass, Chiracahua Mountains, 1881, I Amman; near Dun- 

can, 1900, .4. Da L'idsotu 

Mexico: i'lains near Chihualnia, 1880, 1'ringlc 052; Ciudad Juarez, 1902, 

Pringlc 11143, 


